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Foreword

Irr Volume One of the Process Piping Design Handbook, Peter Smith
(l('livers a comprehensive and in depth instruction in the practice of
lil)ing design. He covers many important topics in exhaustive detail,
lforn codes and standards to piping components to design practices
,t|r(l processes to mechanical equipment to piping materials. Volume
( )|]c addresses the fundamentals of each topic exhaustive detail, cre-
,r ling a very strong foundation to build upon. Armed with the funda-
rrt'rrtals, we are ready to move on to the next level. And so it is with
Vr)lume Two: Advanced Piping Design-Rutger Botermans, with the
lr|lp of Peter Smith, takes us to that next level by integrating the
rrrrrrty detailed fundamentals covered in Volume One into a broader
\Vslem view of plant layout and piping design.

Ilutger and Peter focus on the practice of piping design, not the
lools.'fhe volume begins with the best practices for overall plant
l,rvout, covering location of critical process equipment and its inter-
r orrnecting piping systems. The best practices incorporate the many
r onsiclerations required to arive at a suitable plant layout. These con-
\i(lerations include process function, safety, accessibiliry construction,
rrrirlntenance, economics, and even aesthetics. In the subsequent
( lrirl)t€rs, Rutger and Peter walk us through every type of plant equip-
rr('llt pumps, heat exchangers, tanks, and columns-explaining the
\,|| i()us types and functions of each equipment category, the appli-
, ,rlrlc codes and standards, guidelines for the design of the connecting
l,il)ir)9, and many other design considerations. They also provide sim-
rl,r' l)est practices for the design of cooling towers, pipeways, and relief
r\'\l('l)lS.

lror nrost piping dcsign professionals, the fundamentals and best
pr,rclitcs lirr'pipinl; tlcsign wcre lcarncd thlough years of experience.



xxii Foreword

However, as anyone currently engaged in the process plant industry
can attest, experienced piping design professionals are becoming
harder and harder to find. Rutger Botermans and Peter Smith perform
a valuable service to the piping design profession through their com-
prehensive, professional, and pragmatic guide to piping design.

-A. B. Cleveland Jr.
Senior Vice President

Bentley Systems, Incorporated

Preface

ln Volume 1, The Fundamentals of Piping Design, the objective was
l() arm the reader with the basic "rules" for the design, fabrication,
irrstallation, and testing of process and utility piping systems for oil
,rrrtl gas refineries, chemical complexes, and production facilities at
lroth offshore and onshore locations.

The objective of Volume 2, Advanced Piping Design, on the same
\ul)ject, is to look into more detail at the design of process piping sys-
l(.rns in specific locations around the various items of process equip-
rrcnt that would be typically found in a petrochemical or oil and gas

lrfocessing facility.
for Volume 2, I enlisted the direction and support of Rutger Bot-

t,rrrrans, from Delft in The Netherlands, who is the author of this title.
llc wrote the text in a very direct style to avoid any misinterpretation.
I l)c bullet point/checklist format allows the reader so see quickly if he
l'r she has considered the point when laying out the piping system.
l{utger and his compant Red-Bag, have a great deal to offer the
r tlustry; and I look forward to working with him again on other
t)r ( )teCtS.

t)cter Alspaugh, from Bentley Systems Incorporated, was respon-
\il)le for the CAD-generated drawings and worked under a very tight
tinlc frame over the Christmas period. During this particularly busy
lx.riod, Peter also became a proud father; and I am sure that we all
rlish Alspaugh iunior health and happiness.

lrinally, my thanks go to Paul Bowers and Richard Beale, Canadian
lj rrllcmen who, at very short notice, also during Christmas 2OO7, car
r i('(l out a peer reading exercise of the original manuscript. Both gen-
llr.rrrcrr a rc vcry cxpcricnccd "pipers," and their comments were quite
( ()|]slftlctivc anrl, wlrcrc possiblc, incorporatecl into the book. At this

XXIII



vcry late stage, during the peer reading phase, it was not possible to
include some of their ideas. They made some very interesting sugges_
tions that would be ideally suited to a ,.stand-alone,, book on the
topics that they think need addressing on the subiect of piping design.
I look forward to the opportunity to work with them again.

Volume 2 is not intended to be the finale on the subiect of piping
design; and because of the nature of the subject, a practitioner never
stops learning about the many facets of design, fabiication, erecuon,
inspection, and the testing of piping systems.

A process facility is made up of numerous items of equipment,
which are used to efficiently change the characteristics of the process
flow and change the feedstock initially introduced into the iacility.
The result is a final product that can be dispatched for distributlon to
an end user for consumption or further refining.

, For a process plant to operate effectively and efficiently and there_
fore maximize the commercial returns, it is very importint that the
size, routing, and the valving of process and utility piping systems are
optimized to allow them to work efficiently.

_As 
with Volume 1, we target the young and intermediate designers

and engineers, individuals with a fundamental knowledse of the sub_
ject of piping systems who are interesting in expanding their set of
technical skills to the next level.

This volume covers the various maior types of equipment that
make up an integrated process facility:

Pumps, to move process liquids.
Compressors, to move process gases.

Heat exchangers, to transfer heat from one product to another.
Fired heaters, for direct heating of a product.
Tanks, to store process and utility fluids.
Columns towers, for distillation of products.
Relief systems, to protect the piping system from over
pressurization.

Pipe racks and tracks, to route and support the piping systems.

This second volume is not intended to be a conclusion on the
subicct of piping, and the reader is recommended to continue to read
and research the subiect in the future, because the subject is so diverse
i||l(l sltlf('rs n,) shortage of Lrpinions.

lk,lcI Sn] it lt
l,t,irlt'rr 2(X)lJ

CHAPTER I

Basic Plant Layout

1.1 lntroduction
| .1.1 General
No two oil and gas processing facilities are exactly the same; however,
I lr('y share similar types of process equipment, which perform specific
lrr)ctions. The following are significant items of equipment that are
rliscussed in more detail in this book:

. Pumps for the transportation of liquids.

. Compressors for the transportation of compressible fluids.

. Exchangers for the transfer (exchange) of heat from a heating
medium to a fluid.

. Fired heaters.

. Columns.

. Tanks for the storage of compressible and noncompressible
fluids.

. Pipe racks and pipe ways for the routing of process and utility
pipework between equipment.

li) allow the facility to function safely and efficiently, to maximize
rr\ (ornmercial profitability, and to result in the optimum layout, the
r I r l('rrclationships among the various types of process equipment must
l,r' r llcfully considered. As the layout is developed, compromises often
rlllst l)c macle, and the preference generally is the safer option.

All operators of process plants have the same obiectives, which is
tr r Plorlucc a stahlc product that meets the end users specification and
Ir) r)irxinlizc tl)c cornnlcrcial rx)tential of the feeclstock for the life of



2 Chapter l-Basic Plant Layout

the plant. Even with this common goal operators have subtle differ-
ences in the way they have thet facilities designed; therefore, the
word generally is used liberally in these pages. Generally means that it
is common practice, but it is not a mandatory requirement.

Listed next are the considerations that have to be reviewed when
positioning the equipment during the development of the plant
layout. They have not been listed in an order of priority; however,
safety is listed at the top as the most significant issue.

. Safety: fire, explosion, spillage, escape routes for personnel,
and access for firefighters.

. Process flow requirements that result in an efficient plant.

. Constructability.

. Segegation of areas for hazardous and nonhazardous materials.

. Operabilityandmaintainability.

. Available plot area, geographical limitations.
o Relationship to adiacent units or other facilities within the

plant.
. Economics.
. Futureexpandability.
. Security: control of access by unauthorized personnel.
. Meteorological information: climate, prevailing and

significant wind direction.
. Seismic data.

Equipment should be laid out in a logical sequence to suit the
process flow. Fluid flow requirements (for example, gravity flow sys-
tems, pump suction heads, and thermosyphonic systems) often dic-
tate relative elevations and necessitate the need for structures to
achieve the different elevations. Limitations of pressure or tempera-
ture drop in transfer lines decide the proximity of pumps, compres-
sors, furnaces, reactors, exchangers, and the like.

Equipment piping should be arranged to provide specified access,
llcadroom, and clearances for operation and maintenance. Provision
slloLrlcl be made to minimize the disturbance to piping when disman-
llilrll or rcmoving equipment (for example, without removing block
virlvcs), inclucling the use of and free access for mobile lifting equip-
nr(.n1. l)Unll)s slrOulcl bc located in rows adjacent to their pipe ways
irntl rr|irr llr(.(,(luil)lncnt l'rorn which they take suction. l'he top noz-
zlr.s ol prrrrrps slrorrltl lrt' lotalctl irr tltc vicinity oI ovclltc:rrl stecl, such
,rs;r lrr';r|lr irl llr(.\i(l('ol llr('l)ilx'fir( k, lo litcilililt(, l)il)inl.l slll)lx)tl.

1.1 hltrotluction 3

l'lant layout requires input from the following discipline engineers;

. HSE (health, safety, and environment).

. Process.

. Piping.

. Mechanical (rotating and vessels).

. Civil and structural.

. Instrumentation.

. Electrical.

once the relevant information has been sourced, several meetings

lrobably will take place between engineers of these disciplines to
r h'velop a plant layout that will satisfy the proiect's requirements.

As mentioned previously, no two operating companies have exactly
tlr(' same philosophies; however, they share the same basic common

',Irjcctive, which is to design, construct, and operate a plant that is both
\,rl(' and economic for the duration of the facility's operating life.

'Ihe following lists of points should be considered when evalu-
.rtirrg the layout of a plant and the relationships among the various
rt{ |lrs of equipment. They are not necessarily mandatory and could be
,lr;rrrgcd, based on aesthetics, economics, safety, maintenance, or the
, rl )('rator's experience.

| .l .2 Pumps

. Locate pumps close to the equipment from which they take
suction. This is an important consideration.

. Consideration should be made to locate pumps under
structures or with their motor ends under a pipe rack,
allowing an access aisle for mobile handling equipment.

. Pump suction lines generally are larger than discharge lines,
to avoid problems adsing from a low net positive suction
head (NPSH).

. F,nd suction with top discharge is the preferable option for
pumps, when taking suction directly from tanks or vessels
locatcd at grade.

. I'unll)s should be arranged in rows with the center line of
rlischa|gcs on a common linc.

. ( ll('arancc:i l)clwce n l)urnl)s or' PunrPs and piping gcncrally are
ir rttittilrUtr ()t ()(X) rtlrll



1 .1 .3 Compressors
. It is important to locate reciprocating compressors, anchors,

and restraints for pipes belonging to the compressor system
on foundations that are independent of any building,
structure, or pipe track or rack. This independence gives the
associated piping stability and minimizes unnecessary fatigue
and possible failure.

. Spacing between compressors and other equipment varies
with the type of machine and its duty.

. Particular attention must be paid to withdrawal of engine and
compressor pistons, cam shaft, crank shaft, and lube oil cooler
bundle; cylinder valve maintenance clearance with the least
possible obstruction from piping supports.

. Compressors generally are provided a degree of shelter, that is,
a sheets building. Keep the sides up to 8 feet above grade and
open and vent the ridge to allow for escape of flammable gas,
which might leak from the machines.

. Certain types of compressors, owing to the height of the mass
foundation above grade level, require a mezzanine floor of a
grid construction to avoid trapping any gas and for operation
and maintenance,

1.1.4 Exchangers
. Tubular exchangers usually have standard length tubes of 2.5,

4, 5, and 6 m.
. Whenever possible locate exchangers at grade to facilitate

maintenance and tube withdrawal.
. Two or more shells forming one unit can be stacked or

otherwise arranged as indicated on the exchanger
specification sheet, which is delineated by the manufacturer.

. Exchangers with dissimilar service can be stacked, but rarely
more than three high, except for fin-tube-type units.

. Horizontal clearance of at least 900 mm should be left
between exchangers or between exchangers and piping.

. Where space is limited, clearance may be reduced between
alternate exchangers, providing sufficient space is left for
lnaintcnance and inspection access.

. lill)c bunclle rcmoval distance should be a minimum of a rur)e
lcngllr l)lus 9(X) rnnl. Minimum removal distancc ltlus
{)(X) n l) :il)()lti(l lrc lcll llelrirrd tlrc rcar sltcll (.{)v(,r ol lloalin1I
lrt'irt I t'rt lrilrttt'ts.
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. Where a rear shell cover is provided with a davit, allow
clearance for the full swing of the head. Set overhead vapor
exchangers ot condensers at such elevation that the
exchanger is self-draining.

. Arrange outlets to a liquid hold pot or trap, so that the
underside of the exchanger tubes is above the liquid level in
the trap.

. Arrange exchangers so that the fixed end is at the channel
end.

. Vertical exchangers should be set td allow lifting or lowering
of the tube bundle.

. Consult the Vessel Department as to the feasibility of
supporting vertical exchangers from associated towers.

. Space should be left free for tube or bundle withdrawal, with
the exchanger channels preferably pointing toward an access

area or road.
. If an exchanger is situated well within the plot, leave a free

area and approach for mobile lifting equipment.
. Air fin exchangers, preferably, should be located in a separate

row outside the main equipment row, remote from the central
pipe way.

. Consider locating air fin exchangers over the central pipe way
if plot space if very limited.

l. 1.5 Fired Heaters
. Fired heaters should be located at least 15 m away from other

equipment that could be a source of liquid spillage or gas

leakage.
. To avoid accumulation of flammable liquids, no pits or

trenches should be permitted to extend under furnaces or any
fired equipment, and if possible, they are to be avoided in
furnace areas.

. Ensure ample room at the firing ftont of the fired heater for
operation and removal of the burners and for the burner
control panel, if required.

. Ilottom-floor fired furnaces require adequate headroom
runderneath the furnace. Wall fired furnaces require an
ldc.quatc platform width with escape routes at each end of
I lrc l'rr ntacc.

. Al)irlt lr)nr ln l(lc(luatc l)laf[o 
.l1 and acccss to the firing

l r()nl, ()l lr('r slnr( lufirl ll;r( llnrcnls iln(l l)lillli)rtns alotltt(l
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furnaces should be kept to a minimum. Peepholes should be
provided only where absolutely necessary. Access by means of
a stepladder is sufficient.

. Arrange fired heaters on a common center line, wherever
possible.

. Provide unobstructed space for withdrawal.

. Operation and maintenance platforms should be wide
enough to permit a l-m clear walkway.

. Escape ladders should be provided on large heaters.

. Vertical heaters usually are supplied with stub supporting feet;
ensure drawings show adequate supports elevated to the
required height.

. Headroom elevation from the floor level to the underside of
heater should be 2.3 m, to provide good firing control
operation.

1 .1 .6 Columns

r Columns usually are self-supporting with no external
sructures.

. Circular or segmental platforms with ladders are supported
from the shell.

o The maximum allowable straight run of a ladder before a
break platform should not exceed 9 m.

. The factors influencing column elevation are the provision of
a gravity flow system and installation of thermosyphon
reboilers.

. Depending on the plant arrangement, columns may have to
be elevated to a height in excess of the normal requirements
to allow for headroom clearance from lower-level piping off-
takes.

. The skirt height of all columns or vessels providing suction to
pumps, particularly if handling hot or boiling liquids, should
be adequate for the pump NPSH requirements.

. Access platforms should be provided on columns for all valves
3" and above, instrument controllers and transmitters, relief
valves, manholes and blinds or spades, and other components
that require periodic attention.

. lj()r ac(cs:i to valves 2" alrrl srnallcr., ilt(licatin,.l inslrutltcllts,
itnrl lltt'likc, a latltlt'r is irttr.pl;tlrlt'.
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. Platforms for access to level gauges and controllers should not
be provided if underside of supporting steelwork is less than
normal headroom clearance from grade.

. Adjacent columns should be checked, so that platforms do
not overlap. For layout, 2.0-2.5 m between shells, depending
on insulation, should suffice.

. Allow a 900 mm minimum clearance between column
foundation and the adiacent plinth.

. Provide clearance for the removal of intemal parts and
attachments and for davits at top of columns, if relevant.

. The center line of manholes should be 900 mm above any
platform.

. Horizontal vessels should be located at grade, with the
longitudinal axis at a right angle to the pipe way, if possible.

. Consider saving plot space by changing vessels from the
horizontal to the vertical, if possible, and combining vessels

together with an internal head (subject to proiect or process

approval).
. The size and number of access platforms on horizontal vessels

should be kept to a minimum and are not to be provided on
horizontal vessels or drums when the top of the vessel is

2.5 m or less from the grade.

. The channel end of vessels provided with internal tubular
heaters should face toward an open space. The withdrawal
area must be indicated on studies, general arrangements
(GAs), and plot plans.

. Internal agitators or mixers are to be provided with adequate
clearance for removal. Removal area must be indicated on
studies, GAs, and plot plans

l. 1.7 Tanks

. 'lhe layout of tanks, as distinct ftom their spacing, should
always take into consideration the accessibility needed for
fircfighting and the potential value of a storage tank farm in
providing a buffer area between process plant and, for
cxample, public roads and houses, for safety and
cllvifonrllcnteil feasons.

. 'll)c l()c tion ol. lankagc rclative to process units must be such
irs lo ('nriur'(' rnirx ilttt|ltt salt'tv Irtttn tx):i:iil)lc i ncidcnts.
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1 .1.8 Pipe Racks and Pipe Ways
. Ideally, all piping within a process area should be run above

grade; however, for many reasons this is not possible.
Trenched or buried piping should be avoided but, sometimes,
is unavoidable. Pipe racks at higher elevations, using
supports, are preferred.

. Pipe racks may contain one, two, or more layers of pipework;
however, triple-layer pipe racks should be limited to very
short runs.

. Run piping external to the process area at grade on sleepers
generally 300 mm high. Pipe ways at grade are cheaper but
more liable to interfere with access.

Locate the largest bore and the heaviest piping as close to
stanchions as possible.

Lines requiring a constant fall (relief headers) can be run on
cantilevers from pipe-rack stanchions or on vertical
extensions to pipe-track stanchions.
Run the hot line requiring expansion loops on the outside
edge of pipe way to permit loops to have greatest width over
the pipe way and facilitate nesting.
Takeoff elevations from pipe ways should be at a constant
elevation, consistent with the range of pipe sizes involved.
Change elevation whenever banks of pipes, either on pipe
ways at grade or at higher elevations on pipe racks, change
direction.
Elevations to the underside of pipe racks should be the
minimum for operation and mobile maintenance equipment
and consistent with allowable clearances.

Open pipe trenches may be used between plants where there
is no risk of flammable vapors collecting.
It sometimes is convenient to run open trenches alongside
roadways. (Soil from the trench can be used to build up the
road.)

Where a pipe way or road changes from a parallel direction,
the pipe generally is run beneath the road.
Occasionally, it is permissible to run pipes in trenches to
overcome a difficult piping problem. Such trenches should be
of concrete, drained, and covered.

Altltough ttcnched piping is to be avoided, dtrc to thc
t'xPt'rtst'atttl llaziuds its:iociatc(l with ol)cn tlr.'rrcltt's, JriPirrl;
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buried underground is acceptable, provided the pipe is
adequately protected and below the frost line.

. The sizing and arrangement of underground piping should be
fixed early to ensure that installation is simultaneous with
foundation work. (Many drains, sewers, and cableways, which
do not require attention, are run underground below the frost
line.)

. Leave space for draw boxes on cableways, anchors on
underground cooling water pipes, and manholes on sewers.
Fire mains should be located between the Derimeter road and
the Dlant.

1.2 Guidelines for Laying out the Plant
| .2.1 General
All elevations in Tables 1-1 through 1-4 refer to a nominal 100 m.
llrc point 100 elevation is taken as the high point of paving in the
p;rvcd areas. This should be common throughout the plant. Equip-
l|r('nt elevations referdng to grade elevations of 100 m are as shown
trr 'l'able 1-2.

lable 1-l Access Clearances

l'rinrary access roads
r( ir ffying maior equipment)

10.5, inside
corner radius

\( rr)ndary roads 5.1 4.4 4.5 inside
corner radius

Nliror access roads 5.1 3.6

\,r(l l)iping

l'l,rll()fm, walkways,
I ,, | \sirllcways, working areas,
,l.rif woys

2.7 1 working
platforms

t ll,irrarrcc'fiom face of
||r, ln()tc

2.1. Manhole center
approx. I m

above platform

'li) suit
krcal rrxlcs

ll,|| lwir ys
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Table l-2 Elevation

Open-air paved arca high point of paving Construction to determine

Underside of baseplates for structural steel Construction to determine

Stair and ladde$ pads Construction to determine

Underside of baseplates vessel and column
plinths

Construction to determine

Top of pump ptinths Construction to determine

Table 1-3 Valve Access

Exchanger heads AU

Operational valves 2 and
under

Operational valves Over 2

Motor operated valves Alt

Control valves

Relief valves (process) 2 ar'd
ovel

Block valves Accessible by portable ladder

Battery limit valves
etc.

All

Pressure instruments All
'Iemp. instruments

Sample points

Alt

X

Edge of platform access where client's spe-
cifically requests; otherwise, no access

All
'Iiy cocks

( ;;|lrl.l( glits\c\

All

\'( rIi.il l exchangcrs

Iable l-3 Valve Access (cont'd)
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l.( vel controllers

l'rr)cess blinds and
\pades

W lkways Alt

llirndholes All X

Nozzles All No access provided

Vcssel vents All

I ine drains and vents No access provided

lible 1-4 Maintenance Fa€ilities

It(.irctors, vessels and
r olrtmns.

Manhole cove$ Davits or hinges for
swinging open

Intemal, requidng
regular rcmoval or
servicing

Trolley beams or davits
for lowering from holes
to grade

Fixed bed reactors,
catalyst change, etc.

Provided as specially
specified to enable
catalyst to be offloaded
and loaded

I l(,.r1ing head
i \( lr ngers

Tube bundles Al1 such provided with
iackbolts to brcak joints;
bundles assumed to be
handled by mobile
equrpment

Exchanger heads,
channel cover, bonnets

No special provision

llclnovablc tube
l)un(ilcs

Overhead trolley beam
or (lavit
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Table 1-4 Maintenance Facilities (cont'd)

Pump Any part None

Centrifugalcompressors Rotatingparts overhead trolley beams
or cranes

Piping

Blanks, blank flanges,
and swing elbow
weiShing more than
300 lbs (12s kg)

Overhead hitching
point or davit only
when subiect to
frequent removal for
malntenance

Ascertain soil-loading considerations and site contours before
fixing the final layout. Considerable variations occur in allowable soil
loads throughout site areas. It may be advantageous to locate hea\,y
equipment in the best soil-loading area. Use existing contours, so that
the quantity of earth movement due to cut and fill may be reduced
substantially by intelligent positioning of the equipment.

1.2.2 Safety
. Provide a sufficient clear area between critical or high-

temperature items of equipment. Clear routes for operatols
with two or more escape ladders or exits at extremities.

. Clear routes for access by firefighting equipment.

. Do not allow areas classified as hazardous to overlap the plot
limits or extend over railways where open firebox engines are
likely to be employed.

. Stacks should be located so that prevailing winds do not blow
smoke over the plant. Try not to locate the plant where it will
receive dust, smoke, spray, or effluent from a neighbodng
plant.

. Avoid using locations polluted by continuous drift of dust,
smoke, and the like.

. If the plant is to be located in an existing refinery or factory
site, line up with existing roads, columns, and stacks.

. Ihc location of external railways, pipe ways, cableways,
scwcrs ancl drains, ancl so forth, also may influencc the final
ori('n tirt ion ()f t l)c r)lln I

Relief valves, 2 nominal
bore and larger

Hitching point or davit
for lowedng to grade
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. When railway facilities are required, avoid boxing in the plant
by branch lines.

. Hazardous areas from other existing plants or equipment may
extend over the plant limit. This could effectively reduce plot
size and thus influence the plant layout philosophy.

1.2.3 Hazardous and Toxic Areas

liluipment items considered a possible source of hazard should be

lilouped and located separatel, if possible and economic. Examples are
Iurnaces, flare stacks, or other direct-fired equipment containing an
oPcn flame and rotating or mechanical equipment handling flam-
nrable or volatile liquids that could easily leak or spill. Equipment han-
rlling acids or other toxic materials that could cause damage or danger
lry spillage should be grouped and contained within a bunded area.

Location of Control Rooms

l,ocate control rooms 15 m or more from equipment that, in opera-
ll{)n or during maintenance, can create a hazard. (If not practicable,

|rcssurize.) Ensure the maximum length of a cable run to any instru-
nre nt is no more than 90 m.

l ocation of Buildings
. Locate, for example, offices, first-aid rooms, cafetedas,

garages, fire station, warehouses, gas holders, and workshops,
at a minimum of 30 m from any hazard.

. Unpressurized substations and switchrooms should be a

minimum of 15 m from any hazard.
. The determination of dang€rous areas and thet safety

requirements should be in accordance with the Institute of
Petroleum Safety Codes or, where this is not recognized, the
applicable national code(s).

. Local bylaws and fire codes, whose requirements may be more
stringent or specific than the preceding codes, take
precedence.

1.2.4 Constructability, Access, and Maintenance
. 'l-he overall plant arrangement must be reviewed for

constructabilitt operation, safett and maintenance. Large
itcms of cquipment or towers that require special lifting gear
nec(l a(icquatc access to lift these into place.



. Large equipment positioned close to boundary limits may
require erection from the outside.

. Ascertain whether sufficient space will be available at the
construction phase.

. Operation and maintenance should be reviewed by the
eventual operating company. Give consideration to
maintenance access to air fins and the like above pipe tracks.

. Consider the location of equipment requiring frequent
attendance by operating personnel and the relative position
of the control room to obtain shortest, most direct routes for
operators when on routine operation.

€learances

As in Table 1-1, access clearances between adiacent plants should at
least equal those for primary access roads. The space between edge of
any road and nearest equipment must be no less than 1.5 m.

. Adequate road access with properly formed roads must be
provided for known maintenance purposes; for example, the
compressor house, large machinery areas, reactors, or
converters requiring catalyst removal and replacement.

. Equipment requiring infrequent maintenance, such as
exchanger tube bundles and tower internals, need adequate
level clear space for access and removal purposes.

. The ground need not be specifically built up to take loads
other than a surfacing of granite chips or similar, as
duckboards, gratings, or other temporary material can be laid
at the time when the plant is under maintenance.

Paving
. Within the process area, minimal concrete paving should be

supplied for walkways interconnecting maior items of
equipment, platforms, stairways, and buildings.

. Paving should be supplied around pumps or other machinery
located in the open, underneath furnaces, and any other areas
where spillage is likely to occur during normal operation.

. Arcas containing alkalis, acids, or other chemicals or toxrc
nrittcfials slroultl bc pavt'tl and bundcd to prcvcnt sl)illlgc
slrIt'lrrliDg. ()lltcI afcits ()l lltc l)li[lt itrc lo l)c !lrit(l('(l i|ll(l
srrr'lrrrltl willr gfi[]il(.( ltil)s or sirrrilirr l itl('riitl.
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Irrsulation
. Insulation may be applied to vessel supports or stanchions of

structures for fire protection, thus decreasing the available
free space for access and siting of pipework, instruments, or
electrical equipment.

. In particular, note the thickness of insulation of very high- or
low-temperature piping, which may considerably increase the
effective outside dimension of pipe to be routed.

. For low-temperafure insulation, additional clearance must be
provided around control valves, inshumentation, and the like.
Consider the additional weight of insulation and reduced
centers of supports necessary to support heavily insulated pipe.

lrrrtrumentation
. All operating valves 3" and larger are to be accessible either

from grade or a suitable platform with a maximum 2.0 m
above working level to center of handwheel.

. Small operating valves can be reached from a ladder. Valves
installed for maintenance and shutdown purposes (other
than operating) can be reached by portable ladder.

. Otherwise, extension spindles or suitable remote operating
gear should be provided but not on valves 172" and smaller.
The minimum access to be Drovided is as shown in Table 1-3.

lk.lief Valve Systems
t losed relief valve systems should be aranged to be self-draining and
',lr rrrld not contain pockets where liquids may condense and collect
t, r Provide any back pressure.

1.2.5 Economics
. Apart from process restrictions, position the equipment for

maximum economy of pipework and supporting steel. As
compact a layout as possible with all equipment at grade is
the first obiective, consistent with standard clearances,
construction, and safety requirements.

. Minimize runs of alloy pipework and large-bore pipe without
the introduction of expensive expansion devices.

. ()ptimize the use of supporting structures in concrete or steel
l)y (lLrl)licating thcir application to more than one item of
c(lr.ril)nrcnl arrd trrsrrrinl.l tllat acccss ways, I)latforms, and the
liht, lrirvc rrtotr' lltitrt ()u(' lln( li{)rt.
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. Space can be saved by locating equipment over the pipe rack.
Pumps in general should be located with their motors
underneath the main pipe rack.

I .2.6 Aesthetics

Attention should be paid to the general appearance of the plant. An
attractively laid-out plant with equipment in straight lines usually is
economical.

Preference should be given to use of a single, central pipe way
with a minimum number of side branches and equipment
laid out in rows on either side.

Buildings, structures, and groups of equipment should form a
neat, slrnmetrical, balanced layout, consistent with keeping
pipe runs to a minimum.
Arrange towers and large vertical vessels in rows with a

common center line if of similar size but lined up with a

common face if diameters vary greatly. If adiacent to a
structure, the common face should be on the structure side.

The center lines of exchanger channel nozzles and pump
discharge nozzles should be lined up.

Piping around pumps, exchangers, and similar groundJevel
equipment should be run at set elevations, one for north-
south and another for east-west elevations wherever possible
(similarly, racked pipework). These elevations being to the
bottom of the pipe or the underside of the shoe for insulated
lines. This also should help achieve a common elevation for
off-takes from pipe ways.

If possible, duplicated streams should be made identical.

Where possible, handed arrangements should be the second
choice.

Follow this principle for this similar equipment sequences
within the process stream; for example, a fractionators tower
with overhead condensers, reflux drum pumps, and a reboiler
is a system that could be repeated almost identically for
different towers having a diff€rent process duty. The
advantages are design and construction economy, improved
nr:r in l(,r) ncc, iln(l ol)crilt ing cllicicncy.

L2.7 Instruments to Assist Initial Layout
'l:rble 1-5 lists some likely devices, the probable number fitted to var-
lotls types of equipment, and the design points affected. ]n-line
I I rstrument elements-flow elements (orifice, plates, venturi, turbine,
plcssure differential, etc.), control valves (globe, butterfly, ball, etc.),

x'lief valves, thermowells-are listed in Table 1-6.

Table l-5 Devices Fitted to Equipment

llistillation tower PSV (pressure safety valve), 1

PIC (pressure indicating controller), 1

FRC (flow recording controller), 3

TR (temperature recorder), multipoint,
6 channel, 1

TI (temperature indicator), 6

PI (pressure indicator), 6

Analyzer (single stream), 1

LG (level gauge), 2

LI (level indicator), 1

LIC (level indicating controller), 1

It(.llux drum surge drum buffer
\t()rage feed tank product tank

LG (level gauge), 3

LIT (level indicating transmitter), 1

PI (pressure indicator), 1

TI (temperature indicator), 1

PSV (pressure safety valve), 1

PIC (pressure indicating controller), I

PI (pressure indicator), 6

TI (temperature indicator), 6

PSV (pressure safety valve), 1

'l'R (tcmperature recorder), multipoint,
50 challncls, I

l(('irrtor
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Table 1-5 Devices Fitted to Equipment (cont,d)

IIC (flow indicating controller), 2

LIC (level indicating controller), 1

Analyze\ 1

PIC (pressure indicating controller), 1

TIC (temperature indicating
controller), 1

Compressor (axial flow) PI C)ressure indicator), 4

DPC (differcntial pressure controller), 1

PIC (pressure indicating controller), 1

FR (flow recorder), 1

TT (temperature indicator), mull tpoint,
12 channels, 1

Vibration indicator, 2

NRV, programmer and logic system,
damped to prevent reve$e floW 1

Shutdown system, 1

Compressor driver (steam turbine) pI 
G)ressure indicator), 4

FRC (flow recording controller), 1

TI (tempemtule indicator), 4

Shutdo$'n valve, 1

Exchanger TRC (temperaturc recolding
contoller), 1

TI (temperature indicator), 6

PI (pressure indicator), 2

LG (level gauge), 1

PSV (pressure safety valve), 1

r,utnaccs FRC (flow rccording controller), 4
Elbow tube
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Table 1-5 Devices Fitted to Equipment (cont'd)

TRC (temperaturc recording
controller), 1

PIC (pressure indicating contoller), 1

Flame detector (2)

Local panel (1)

PI (pressure indicator), 12

TI (temperature indicator), 6

Multichannel temperature indicator, 1

O" analyzel only where BFw or steam

is circulating, 1

pH analyzer, 1

Conductivity monitor

LG (level gauge), 3

LIC (level indicating contrcller), 1

PSV (pressure safety valve), 3

PCV (pressue control valve), 3

Table 1-6 ln-Line Instrument Elements

llow

l('I Pipe section with
sensing element

Flange ratin& size, overall length,
orientation

ltr'2 Pitot tube Location, straight length, connection
size and type

l('.i

li,4

Orifice, nozzle,
venture tube

Location, straiSht length, odentation;
flange size and rating; position, size, tt?e
of instrument tappings

Size, end connections, orientation,
straight length



Table l-6 In-Line Instrument Elements (cont,d)

Target meter
transmitter

Odentation, stuaight length; flange
ratin& connections, face-to-face insertion

Fe6 Vortex meter Orientation, straight length, flange
rating, face-to-face insetion

Fe7 Hot wire Consult instrumentation sDecialist

FeB Vadable arca
meter

Vertical onlt upward flow only;
orientation of connections, sizes, and g?e

Fe9 Magnetic
flowmeter

Ovemll length, size, connections vertical
or horizontal, no straight lengths

Fe 10 Turbine meter Straight length, with or without pipe
section, usually hodzontal end
connection and size (common to use
upstream filter and sometimes degassing)

Fe 11 Positive
displacement

Odentation one way only, weight, no
straight lengths; connecting as per
vendor literature

Fe 72 Sonicflowmeter ConsultinstrumentationsDecialist

Fe 13 Weight rate Consult instrumentation sDecialist

Fe 14 Radioactive Consult instrumentation specialist

Fe 15 Photo electric Consult instrumentation sDecialist

Fe 16 Channels and
flumes

Mostly civil engineedng

Fe 17 Vane t'?e Spool piece = face-to-face end connecnons

Temperature

TE1 Thermocouple

TEZ Resistance bulb Location, increase in pipe diameter and
elbows; connection size and type

TE3 Filled system

TE4 Thermistor

lti 5 Radiation Location of window, heat protection Magnetic Consult instrumentation specialist
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Table 1-6 In-Line Instrument Elements (cont'd)

Flame Failure

lic Photo electdcal, Location of instrument and window
color

Analyzer

An Diverse methods
including specific
gravity and

Usuatly with bypass line to drain on back
to process, only occasionally in line;
sometimes coaxial spool piece; face to
face, flanges

Level Measurement

Capacitance Similar to temperature Te 1

I'robe Conductivity Sometimes coaxial in spool piece

l)roximity Switch

Feromagnetic) Nonintrusive, location and mounting

Magnetic Nonintrusive

Inductive Instrusive, t)?e Te 1

l'ressure

l)ifferential Bourdontubes
l)fcssure capsulesstrain

Sauge

Small tapping, location, connections,
size and t),?e

(,auge Glass Level

lcvcl gauge All types Vertical only, nozzle spacin&
connectlons

| | rterface Level (Gauge-Class)

I r(luid gas All t'?es Vertical only, nozzle spacing critical,
connections

\lx.ed Measurement



Table 1-6 In-Line Instrument Elements (cont'd)

Strobe
tachiometer

Consult instrumentation specialist

Nominal body size detemined by flow
cdteria; face to face, connection sizes,
flange rating often 3O0 lbs minimum as a
standard; axis of movement of top works
must be vertical, all olher o entation
prohibited; face-to-face dimensions do
not always conform to industry
standards

CHAPTER 2

Pumps

2.'l lntroduction
A pump is a machine used to generate a differential pressure to propel
il liquid through a piping system from one location to another. Effi-
( ient transference of liquids, from equipment to equipment through
various elevations, is essential for a process plant to function.

This chapter briefly discusses the types of pumps likely to be
t'ncountered in a process plant and highlights the special piping
l:isues to be considered when piping up specific t)?es of equipment.

It is suggested that the individual responsible for piping up a

pump make himself or herself familiar with the inner workings of
tltat particular pump, to be aware of the requirements of the pdmary

l)it)ing (transporting the process liquid) and the ancillary piping (used

Ior cooling, lubdcation, drains, and vents to support the operation of
ll)c pump).

2.2 Types of Pumps
'llle three basic types of pump are centrifugal, reciprocating, and
r otary (see Figure 2-1).

2.2.1 Centrifugal
( l('r)trifugal pumps are the t)?e most commonly used in an oil and

liirs processing facility; and because they have an industrial purpose,
llrcy are considered to be hea!ry duty.

(lentrifugal pumps generally ale more economic in service and
rrrlrrire less maintenance than the other two options. The rotation of
tlr(' irlpeller blades produces a reduction in pressure at the center of
llrt, irnpcller.'fhis causes the liquid to flow onto the impeller from the

Valves

PV FV TV
etc., PVC

Operation:
electdcal,
hydraulic,
pneumatic, self-
operated

Safety Valves

Spdng opposed
pressure

Free or closed venting; multiple valve
relief; gauge valves with single operation
of changeover, single isolation valves
prohibited, minimum nozzle size laid
down in the codes; Some inlet-outlet
flange combinations excluded in
standard manufacture, depending on
application
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Figure 2-l (A) Pump types: (B) centrifugat pump, (C) muttipluryer
reciprocating pump, (D) rotary pump (courtesy of Red Bag/Bentley Systems,
Inc., and 2.18, BHP Pumpq 2.1C, Flowserve; 2.1D, Waukesha).

suction nozzle. The fluid is thrown outward along the blades by a
centrifugal force. The liquid then leaves the blade tips via the pump
volute and finally leaves the pump through the discharge nozzle. This
transference of the liquid is completed in a smooth, nonpulsating
flow.

The three basic types of centrifugal pumps are

. A horizontal drive shaft with the pump drive mounted
lemote from the in-line piping.

. A vertical drive shaft with pump and drive mounted inJine
with thc piping.

. A vcrtical l)arrcl tyl)c with dircct intmcrsion :iuction facility,

I!| r';rt lr r;rsr., llrt' lyllt' r'r'lcl.s t() (lriv('sllitll ( ) |. i ( ' | ] I i I I i ( ) r ) .

(D)(A)
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stptt ctMR fLlcAt tuMP

100N

I

rl/A lL
+ F-=iI=1r\.y

Rtc PR{X}IINC puirp

t-l-Wa\vFk-ff

CIAR TYPI RO]ARI PII]P
H!1M T\f0 rMPllttm
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The most common is the horizontal drive with its shaft in the hor-
i/ontal plane. Vertical in-line pumps have their shafts vertical and the
l)rmp is installed in the piping system the same way as for an inline
virlve. Vertical barrel pumps usually are single stage, but horizontal
,rod vertical drive shaft types can be of single-, double-, or multistage
rlcsign, depending on the design conditions (pressure and tempera-
Iure) of the process fluid, type of fluid (nonconosive, mildly corrosive,
or highly corrosive), net positive suction head available, and to obtain
llle desired delivery pressures.

2.2.2 Reciprocating

l(cciprocating pumps are used where a precise amount of fluid is
r('(luired to be delivered, also where the delivery pressure required is
lrigher than can be achieved with other types.

The fluid is moved by the means of a piston that travels in a cyl-
in(ler. After being drawn into the cylinder through an inlet valve, the
lriston continues moving down the cylinder. As the piston moves
lrirck up the cylinde! the liquid is discharged at a preset pressure, con-
I r( )lled by a delivery valve.

The liquid is ejected from the cylinder into the piping system in
Prrlses, which are transmitted to the suction and discharge piping;
tlrcfefore/ hold-down supports could be required on the piping
\vstem on the suction and the discharge side of the pump.

The three classes of reciprocating pumps are piston, plunger, and
(lirphragm. Piston pumps generally are used where medium to high
( l(,livery pressures are required, such as for a high-pressure flushing of
\ ('ssel interiors and tanks. These can be obtained in multicylinder
lorrn and can be single or double acting. Plunger pumps usually are
rrsctl for metering or proportioning a fluid. Frequentlt a variable
,,|ccd drive or stroke adjusting mechanism is provided to vary the
llow as desired. Diaphragm pumps are invariably air driven and very
( ()nrl)act, also no seals or packing is exposed to the liquid being
lrrrrrped, which makes them ideal for handling hazardous or toxic
,r,1rrirlr. These o[len are used for sump pump oul.

).2.3 Rotary

l(( )lirfy pumps are used to move hear.y or very viscous fluids. These
, rrrploy rncchanical means such as gear, cam, and screw, to move the
llrrirl.'llrc lwo malin classes of rotafy pumps are gear and screw. Gear
lrrrrnps rrsrrally arc cmployed to pulrp oils and nonabrasive fluids.
\( r('w l)unrl)s rrstrirlly alc rrscrl lo ptrrnll lrcavy viscotrs fltrirls anrl non-
rlrt'rrsivt, slrrrIit's oI slLrtlgt,. n l)irrl lr'()rr nritinlitini ll 8o(xl a(c(,ss lo
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pumps for operation and maintenance, each case should be treated
on an individual basis.

2.3 Types of Drivers
The three most common types of driver are the electric motor, diesel
engine, and steam turbine. Each option has advantages and disadvan-
tages, and selection is based on the application, location, availability
of fuel or power, safely, and economics.

2.3.1 Electric

Electric motors are the most common pump driver and are of the totally
enclosed, flameproof t)?e suitable for zone 1 use. Thefu sizes range from
small to very large, which require their own cooling systems.

2.3.2 Diesel

Diesel engines usually are to be found as drivers for fire water purrps,
which are housed in a separate building away from the main
complex.

2.3.3 Steam

Steam turbines used for pump drivers usually are single stage, and the
pump that they drive is invariably for standby service (spare).

2.3.4 Gas Turbine

Gas turbines are considered if a local source of fuel is a readily
available.

2.4 ApplicablelnternationalCodes
Numerous international codes and standards apply to the various
types of pump that could be used in hydrocarbon processing plants,
and listed next are several of the most important ones, along with thc
scope of the document and associated table o[ contents.

The design and specifying of these specialized items of equipment
are the responsibility of the mechanical engineering group; howevet,
a piping engineer or designer benefits from being aware of these doc-
ulncnts and reviewing the appropriate sections that relate clirectly to
l)il)inll or a mechanical-piping interface:

. ANSI/Al'l :itilr(lilr(l () lO.

. A l'l Slirr(lil|(l ()l:1.
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. API Standard 614.

. API Standard 670.

. API Standard 674.

. API Standard 675.

. API Standard 676.
o API Standard 677.
. ANSI/API Standard 682.
. API Standard 685.

2.4.1 ANSI/API Standard 610 and ISO 13709:2003 (ldentical).
Centrifugal Pumps for Petroleum, Petrochemical and
Natural Gas lndustries

Scope

llris international standard specifies requirements for centrifugal
prunps, including pumps running in reverse as hydraulic power
r,( overy turbines, for use in petroleum, petrochemical, and gas
| | r(lustry process services.

'fhe international standard is applicable to overhung pumps,
l)('tween-bearings pumps, and vertically suspended pumps. Clause 8
provides requirements applicable to specific types of pump.

All other clauses of the international standard are applicable to all
lr rDp types. Illustrations are provided of specific pump types and the
( l('signations assigned to each one. This international standard is not
, r pplicable to sealless pumps.

| ,rble of Contents
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Normative References.
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llasic design.

5. L (;grcla l.

5.2. l'u nr l) 
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5.4. Nozzles and Pressure Casing Connections.
5.5. External Nozzle Forces and Moments.
5.6. Rotors.

5.7. Wear Rings and Running Clearances.

5.8. Mechanical Shaft Seals.

5.9. D)'namics'
5.10. Bearings and Bearing Housings.

5.11. Lubrication.
5.12. Materials.

5.13. Nameplates and Rotation Arrows.

6. Accessodes.

6.1. Drivers.

6.2. Couplings and Guards.

6.3. Baseplates.

6.4. Instrumentation.
6.5. Piping and Appurtenances.

6.6. Special Tools.

7. Inspection, Testing, and Preparation for Shipment.

7.1. General.
7.2. Inspection.
7.3. Testing.
7.4. Preparation for Shipment.

8. Specific Pump Tlpes.

8.1. Single-Stage Overhung Pumps.

8.2. Betlveen-Bearings Pumps (Types BB1 through BB5).

8.3. Vertically Suspended Pumps (Types'VS1 through VS7).

9. Vendor's data.

9.1. General.
9.2. Proposals.

9.3. Contract Data.

Annex A (lnformative). Specific Speed and Suction-Specific Speed.

Annex B (Normative). Cooling Water and Lubdcation System
Schematics.

n n ncx (l (Normative). Hydraulic Power Recovery Turbines.

Alrncx I) (Norrnativc). Standar(l llascplatcs.

2.4 Applicable Intemational Codes 29

Annex E (Informative). Inspector's Checklist.

Annex F (Normative). Criteria for Piping D€sign.

Annex G (lnformative). Materials Class Selection Guidance.

Annex H (Normative). Materials and Material Specifications for
Pump Parts.

Annex I (Normative). Lateral Analysis.

Annex J (Normative). Determination of Residual Unbalance.

Annex K (Normative). Seal Chamber Runout lllustrations.

Annex L (Informative). Vendor Drawing and Data Requirements.

Annex M (Informative). Test Data Summary.

Annex N (Informative). Pump Datasheets.

Bibliography.

2.4.2 API Standard 613, Special Purpose Gear Units for
Petroleum, Chemical and Gas Industry Services

Scope
'l his standard covers the minimum requirements for special-purpose,
urclosed, precision single- and double-helical one- and two-stage
sl)eed increasers and reducers of parallel shaft design for petroleum,
t hemical, and gas industry services. This standard is intended prima-
rily for gear units in continuous seNice without installed spare equip-
urcnt. Gear sets furnished to this standard should be considered
|lratched sets.

Table of Contents

1. General.

1.1. Scope.

1.2. Applications.
1.3. Altemative Designs.
1.4. Conflicting Requirements.
1.5. Definition of Terms.
1.6. Reference lublications.
1.7. Standards.

1.8. Units of Measure.

2. Basic Design.

2.'l . General.
2.2. Ilatinr.
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2.3. Casings.

2.4. CasingConnections.
2.5. Gear Elements.
2.6. Dynamics.
2.7. Bearings and Bearing Housings.

2.8. Lubrication.
2.9. Materials.
2.10. Nameplates and Rotation Arrows.

3. Accessories.

3.1. General.
3.2. Coupiings and Guards.

3.3. Mounting Plates.

3.4. Controls and Instrumentation.
3.5. Piping and Appurtenances.

3.6. Special Tools.

4. Inspection, Testing, and Preparation for Shipment.

4.1. General.
4.2. Inspection.
4.3. Testing.
4.4. Preparation for Shipment.

5. Vendor's Data.

5.1. General.
5.2. Proposals.

5.3. Contract Data.

Appendix A. Special Purpose Gear Units Data Sheets.

Appendix B. References.

Appendix C. Couplings for High Speed Gear Units.

Appendix D. Rated Load CuNes for Thrust Bearings with Standard
6 x 6 Shoes.

Appendix E. Material Specifications for Special Purpose Gear
Units Page.

Appendix F. Vendor Drawing and Data Requirements.

Appendix G. Residual Unbalance Work Sheets.

Appcnclix H. Gear Inspection (lnformative).

Al)pcn(lix L lnsl)cctot's ( lhccklist.

2-4 Applicable Intemational Codes 3l

AppendixJ. Rating Comparison API 613 vs. AGMA 2101.

Appendix K. Shaft End Sizing Method.

Appendix L. Typical Mounting Plates.

2.4.3 API Standard 614. Lubrication, Shaft-Sealing, and
Control-Oil Systems and Auxiliaries for Petroleum,
Chemical and Gas Industry Services

Scope

l'his international standard covers the minimum requirements for
Irrbrication systems, oil-t)?e shaft-sealing systems, dry gas face-type
shaft-sealing systems, and control-oil systems for general- or special-
l)ufpose applications.

General-purpose applications are limited to lubrication systems.
l l)ese systems may serve equipment such as compressors/ gears,
prrmps, and drivers. This standard does not apply to internal combus-
llon engines.

This interflational standard is intended to be used for services in
llrc petroleum, chemical, and gas industries as well as other industdes
l)y agreement. This standard is separated into four distinct chaptets.
(:lrapters 2, 3, and 4 are to be used separately in conjunction with
( lllapter 1.

fable of Contents

1. Scop€.

2. Referenced Publications.

.1. Definition of Terms.

4. General.

4.1. Alternative Designs.
4.2. Conflicting Requirements.
4.3. System Selection.

.5. Piping.

5.1. General.
5.2. Oil Piping.
5.3. Instrumen t Piping.
5.4. Process Piping.
5.5. Intercoolers and Aftercoolers.

(r. Instlume ntation, Control, and Electrical Svstems.

6.l. ( lcncral.
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6.2. Instrument Installation.
6.3. Alarms and Shutdowns.
6.4. Instrumentation.
6.5. Eleclrical Systems.

7. Inspection, Testing, and Preparation for Shipment.

7.1. General.
7.2. Inspection.
7.3. Testing.
7.4. Preparation for Shipment.

8. Vendor's Data.

8.1. General.
8.2. Proposals.

8.3. Contract Data.

Appendix A. Reference List of U.S., ISO, and International
Standards.

Appendix B. Vendor Drawing and Data Requirements
(lnformative).

App€ndix C. T)'pical Responsibility Matrix Worksheet
(Informative).

Appendix D. Data Sheets (Informative).

Appendix E. Filter Ratings and Cleanliness Standards
(Informative).

Appendix F. Piping Symbols (Informative).

2.4.4 APIStandard 670. Machinery Protection Systems

Scope

This standard covers the minimum requirements for a machinery
protection system measuring radial shaft vibration, casing vibration,
shaft axial position, shaft rotational speed, piston rod drop, phase ref-
erence, overspeed, and critical machinery temperatures (such as
beadng metal and motor windings). It covers requirements for hard-
ware (transducer and monitor systems), installation, documentation,
and testing.

Table of Contents
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1.2. Alternative Designs.

1.3. Conflicting Requirements.

2. References.

3. Definitions.

4. General Design Specifications.

4.1. Component Temperature Ranges.

4.2. Humidity.
4.3. Shock.
4.4. ChemicalResistance.
4.5. Accuracy.

4.6. Interchangeability.
4.7. Scope of Supply and Responsibility.

5. ConventionalHardware.

5.1. Radial Shaft Vibration, Axial Position, Phase Reference,
Speed Sensing, and Piston Rod Drop Transducers.

5.2. Accelerometer-Based Casing Transducers.

5.3, Temperature Sensors.

5.4. Monitor Systems.

5.5. Wiring and Conduits.
5.6. Grounding.
5.7. Fieldlnstalled Instruments.

6. Transducer and Sensor Arrangements.

6.1. Location and Ori€ntation.
6.2. Mounting.
6.3. Identification of Transducers and Tempelature Sensors.

7. Inspection, Testing, and Preparation for Shipment.

7.1. General.
7.2. Inspection.
7.3. Testing.
7.4. Preparation for Shipment.
7.5. Mechanical Running Test.

7.6. Field Testing.

U. Vendor's Data.

8.1. General.

8.2. I'roposals.
t'|.:1. ( l)ll tract l)at .
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Appendix A. Machinery Protection System Data Sheets.

Appendix B. Typlcal Responsibility Matrix Worksheet.

Appendix C. Accelerometer Application Considerations.

Appendix D. Signal Cable.

Appendix E. Gearbox Casing Vibration Considerations.

Appendix F. Field Testing and Documentation Requirements.

Appendix G. Contract Drawing and Data Requirements.

Appendix H. Typical System Affangement Plans.

Appendix I. Setpoint Multiplier Considerations.

Appendix J. Electronic Overspeed Detection System
Considerations.

2.4.5 API Standard 674. Positive Displacement
Pumps-Reciprocating

Scope
This standard covers the minimum requitements for reciprocating
positive displacement pumps for use in service in the petroleum,
chemical, and gas industries. Both direct-acting and power-frame
t)'pes are included. See API Standard 675 for controlled-volume
pumps and Standatd 676 for rotaty pumps.

Table of Contents

1. General.

1.1. Scope.

1.2. Alternative Designs.
1.3. Conflicting Requirements.
1.4. Definition of Terms.
1.5. Referenced Publications.
1.6. 'Unit Conversion.

2. Basic Design.

2.1. General.
2.2. Selection of 'Ilpes.

2.3. Ratings.
2.4. Cylinders and Pressure-Retaining Parts (lncluding

Pulsation Suppression Devices).
2.5. (:ylinder Connections.
2.6. l,iquid lin(l n l)l)urtcnanccs.
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2.7. Power End Running Gear.

2.8. Gas End. Direct-Acting Pump.

2.9. Lubrication.

2.10. Matedals.

2.11. Nameplates and Rotation Arrows.

2.12. Qu'ality.

3. Accessories.

3.1. Drivers.

3.2. Couplings and Guards.

3.3. Mounting Plates.

3.4. Controls and Instrumentation.

3.5. Piping.

3.6. Pulsation and Vibration Control Requirem€nts.

3.7. Special Tools.

4. Inspection, Testing, and Preparation for Shipment.

4.1. General.

4.2. Inspection.

4.3. Tests.

4.4. Preparation for Shipment.

5. Vendor's Data.

5.1. General.

5.2. Proposals.

5.3. Contract Data.

Appendix A. Reciprocating Pump Data Sheets.

Appendix B. Materials and Material Specifications for Maior
Component Parts.

Appendix C. Inspector's Checklist.

APpendix D. Vendor Drawing and Data Requirements.

Al)pendix E. Pulsation Control Techniques.

Al)pcndix F. Guideline for Pump Piping Design and Preparation
for an Acoustical Simulation Analysis.

Al)l)cndix (-i. Nct lbsitive Suction Head versus Net Positive Inlet
l)rcssr.l rc.



2.4.6 API Standard 675. Positive Displacement
Pumps-Controlled Volume

Scope

This standard covers the minimum requirements for controlled-
volume positive displacement pumps for use in service in the petro-
leum, chemical, and gas industries. Both packed-plunger and dia-
phragm types are included. Diaphragm pumps that use direct
mechanical actuation are excluded. See API Standard 674 for rcclpro-
cating pumps and Standard 676 for rotary pumps.
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1. General.

1.1. Scope.

1.2. AlternativeDesigns.
1.3. Conflicting Requirements.
1.4. Definition of Terms.

1.5. Referenced Publications.
1.6. Unit Conversion.

2. Basic Design.

2.1. General.
2.2. Pressure-Containing Parts.

2.3. Liquid End Connections.
2.4. Pump Check Valves.

2.5. Diaphragms.
2.6. Packed Plungers.

2.7. Relief Valve Application.
2.8. Gears.

2.9. Enclosure.

2.10. Drive Bearings.

2.11. Lubdcation.
2.I2. Capacity Adiustment.
2.13. Materials.
2.14. Nameplates and Rotation Arrows.
2.15. Quality.

l.i. Accessories.

:J.1 . thivers.
.1.2. ( irLr plirrgs an(l (i11ar(ls.
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3.3. Baseplates.

3.4. Controls and Instrumentation.
3.5. Piping.
3.6. Pulsation Suppression Devices.

3.7. Special Tools.

4. Inspection, Testing, and Preparation for Shipment.

4.1. General.
4.2. Inspection.
4.3. Tests.

4.4. Preparation for Shipment.

5. Vendor's Data

5.1. General.
5.2. Proposals.

5.3. ContTact Data.

Appendix A. Controlled Volume Pump Data Sheets.

Appendix B. Miscellaneous Materials.

Appendix C. Inspector's Checklist.

Appendix D. Controlled Volume Pump Vendor Drawing and Data
Requirements.

Appendix E. Net Positive Suction H€ad versus Net Positive Inlet
Pressure.

2.4.7 API Standard 676 Positive Displacement Pumps-Rotary
Manufacturing, Distribution and Marketing Department

Scope

I lris standard covers the minimum requirements for rotary positive
{lisl)lacement pumps for use in the petroleum, chemical, and gas

In(lustries. See API Standard 675 for controlled volume pumps and
stilndard 674 for reciprocating pumps.
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2. Basic Design.

2.1. General.
2.2. Pressure Casings.
2.3. CasingConnections.
2.4. External Forces and Moments.
2.5. Rotating Elements.
2.6. Mechanical Seals and Conventional packing.

2.7. Beafings.
2.8. Lubrication.
2.9. Matedals.
2.10. Nameplates and Rotation Arrows.
2.11. Quality.

3. Accessories.

3.1. Drivers.
3.2. Couplings and Guards.
3.3. Mounting Plates.

3.4. Relief Valves.
3.5. Piping.
3.6. Special Tools.

4. Inspection, Testing, and Preparation for Shipping.
4.1. General.
4.2. Inspection.
4.3. Tests.

4.4. Preparation for Shipment.
5. Vendor's Data.

5.1. General.
5.2. Proposals.

5.3. Con t"ract Data.

Appendix A. Tlpical Data Sheets.

Appendix B. Matedal Specifications for Major Component parts
and List of Miscellaneous Materials.

Appendix C. Inspector's Checklist.

Appendix D. Rotary Pump Vendor Drawing and Data
Requirements versus Net Positive Inlet pressure.

n ppcndix Ii. Net Positive Suction Head.

n l)lx,ndix li Seill Matcrials.

2.4.8 API Standard 677. General-Purpose Gear Units for
Petroleum, Chemical and Cas Industry Services

Scope

l his standard covers the minimum requirements for general-purpose,
t,rrclosed single- and multistage gear units incorporating parallel-shaft
lr('lical and dght-angle spiral bevel gears for the petroleum, chemical,
ir)d gas industries. Gears manufactured according to this standard are
llrnited to the following pitchline velocities: Helical gears should not
t,xceed 60 m/s (12,000 ftlmln), and spiral bevels should not exceed

'10 m/s (8,000 ftlmin). Spiral bevel gear sets should be considered
nrillched sets.
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2.2. Shaft Assembly Designation.
2.3. Shaft Rotation.
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3.4. Controls and Instrumentation.
3.5. Piping and Appurtenances.
3.6. Special Tools.

4. Inspection, Testing, and Preparation for Shipment.

4.1. General.

4.2. Inspection.
4.3. Testing.

4.4. Preparation for Shipment.

5. Vendor's Data.

5.1. General.

5.2. Proposals.

5.3. Contract Data.

Appendix A. General-Purpose Gear Data Sheets.

Appendix B. Lateral Critical Speed Map and Mode Shapes for a
Typical Rotor.

Appendix C. T'?ical Lube-Oil Systems.

Appendix D. Material Specifications for General-purpose Gear
Units.

Appendix E. Vendor Drawing and Data Requitements.

Appendix F. Referenced Specifications.

Appendix G. Spiral Bevel Gear-Tooth Contact Arrangement
Requirements for Inspection.

Appendix H. Residual Unbalance Worksheets.

2.4.9 ANSI/API Standard 682 and ISO Standard 21O49:,2OO4
(ldentical). Pumps-Shaft Sealing Systems for
Centrifugal and Rotary Pumps

Scope

This international standard specifies requirements and gives recom.
mendations for sealing systems for centrifugal and rotary pumps used
in the petroleum, natural gas, and chemical industries. It is applicablc
mainly for hazardous, flammable, and toxic services, where a greatel
degree of reliability is required for the improvement of equrpmenr
availability and the reduction of both emissions to the atmosphcrc
arxl lifc-cycle scaling costs. It covers seals for pump shaft diametcrs
lrorn 20 nrnr (0.7,5) to I l0 nrnr (4.i3).

This international standard also is applicable to seal spare parts
nd can be referred to for the upgrading of existing equipment. A

classification system for the seal configurations covered by this inter-
nntional standard into categodes, types, anangements, and orienta-
llons is provided

2.4.10 API Standard 685 Sealless Centrifugal Pumps for
Petroleum, Heavy Duty Chemical, and Gas Industry
Services

Scope

ll)is standard covers the minimum requirements for sealless centdf-
rrgal pumps for use in petroleum, heavy duty chemical, and gas

lndustry services. Refer to Appendix U for application information.
Single-stage pumps of two classifications, magnetic drive pumps

irrrcl canned motor pumps, are covered by this standard. Sections 2
tlrlough 8 and 10 cover requirements applicable to both classifica-
tlons. Section 9 is divided into two subsections and covers require-
||ronts unique to each classification.

For process services not exceeding any of the following limits,
ptrchasers may wish to consider pumps that do not comply with API
Slandard 685:

Maximum discharge pressure,1900 kPa (275 psig).

Maximum suction pressure, 500 kPa (25 psig).

Maximum pumping temperature, 150"C (300"F).

Maximum rotation speed, 3600 rpm.
Maximum rated total head, 120 m (400 ft).
Maximum impeller diameter, 300 mm (13).
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5.3. Alternative Designs.

5.4. Conflicting Requirements.

6. Basic Design.

6.1. General.
6.2. Cdtical Design and Application Considerations.
6.3. Pressure Casings.

6.4. Nozzle and Pressure Casing Connections.
6.5. Extemal Nozzles Forces and Moments.
6.6. Rotor
6.7. Wear Rings and Running Clearances.
6.8. Secondary Control/Containment
6.9. Dynamics
6.10. Process Cooled/Lubricated Bearings.

6.11. Materials.
6.12. Castings.

6.13. Welding.
6.14. Low Temperature.
6.15. Nameplates and Rotation Arrows.

7. Accessories.

7.1. Motors.
7.2. Instrumentation and Controls.
7.3. Piping and Appurtenances.
7.4. Special Tools.

8. Inspection, Testing and Preparation for Shipment.

8.1. General.
8.2. Inspection.
8.3. Testing.

8.4. Preparation for Shipment.

9. Specific Pump Sections.

9.1. Magnetic Drive Pumps.

9.2. Canned Motor Pumps.

10. Vendor's Data.
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Appendix A. Referenced Publications and International
Standards.

Appendix B. Sealless Pump Data Sheets.

Appendix C. Sealless Pump Nomenclatur€.

Appendix D. Circulation and Piping Schematics.

Appendix E. Instrumentation and Protective Systems.

Appendix F. Criteria for Piping Design.

Appendix G. Material Class Selection Guide.

Appendix H. Materials and Material Specifications for Centrifugal
Pump Parts.

Appendix I. Magnet Materials for Magnetic Couplings.

Appendix J. Procedure for Determination of Residual Unbalance.

Appendix K. Pressure Temperature Profiles in the Recirculation
Circuit.

Appendix L. Baseplate and Soleplate Grouting.

Appendix M. Standard Baseplate.

Appendix N. Inspector's Checklist. I

Appendix O. Vendor Drawing and Data Requirements.

Appendix P. Purchaser's Checklist.

Appendix Q. Standard Electronic Data Exchange File
Specification.

Appendix R. Metric to U.S. Units Conversion Factors.

Appendix S. Withdrawn Summary.

Appendix U. Application Information.

2.5 Piping-Specific Guidelines to Layout
Nrrrncrous issues must be considered when piping up a specific type of
grrrrrrP. The following are based on the guidelines from several opera-
lr r[s, based on their in-service experience. The pump manufacturer also
',lroLr lcl be consulted to see if any special issues should be considered.

).5.1 Horizontal Centrifugal Pump Piping
\u( tlon Piping
Ntl l\tsitive Suction Head

. Ocntrifugal puml)s must havc thcir suction lines flooded at all
t i l cs.
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The suction piping has to be designed to avoid cavitation and
prevent vapor entering the pump. Therefore, suction lines
should fall continuously from a sufficient height from
overhead source to the pump and be adequately vented to
minimize the presence of vapor.

The minimum vertical height required from source of the
liquid to pump suction is called the net positive suction heod.
This is critical for efficient pump operation and must not be
reduced. Vessel elevations often depend on the NPSH of its
associated pump. See Figue 2 2.

l;iF,rrc 2-2 N(l l,osilit,( stt(lior ltukl ((urlr\y ol llul lltg/llL,ttllt,
.\yslu .\, Itk.).
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line Size

Suction piping usually is one or two line sizes larger than the pump
suction nozzle size. Suction piping more than two sizes larger should
Irc queried with the Process Department. For example, a 10" suction
t\tzzle on a pump where the suction size of the pipe is 6" or 8" is prob-
rrlrle, but the same suction nozzle where the suction size of the pipe is
i or 4" is questionable, check with the Process Department.

\uction Nozzle Orientotion

Centrifugal pumps are supplied with suction nozzles on the
end of the pump casing, axially in line with the impeller
shaft; however, they also are on the top or side of the pump
casrng.

Usually, pumps are specified with end or top suction for
general services.

Side-suction pumps, with side discharge, frequently are
selected for large-volume water duty.

Also side suction-side discharge pumps can be obtained in
multistage form for higher pressure differentials. These pumps
tend to become very long, so if plot space is tight,
consideration should be given to purchasing the pump in a
vertical form with a sump at grade. See Figure 2-3.
Consider the use of flanged removable spool pieces, to allow
pumps to be removed if required, without cutting the pipe
and, therefore, avoiding additional fabrication.

t l,'ribility of Suction Lines

Consistent with good piping practice, suction lines between
the vessel and the pump should be as short as possible to
avoid an unnecessary drop in pressure.

Pump suction lines should be arranged so that unnecessary
changes of direction are avoided and turbulence in the flow is
rninimized.
l,ow points and pockets where vapor and gases can be trapped
rn ust be avoided.

llowrvcr, thefe must be sufficient flexibility in the piping
systcln to al)s()rl) any l)il)c movcmcnt causcd by temperature
rlillt'rt,rttiirls or litluirl surgcs artrl to rnaintain puntp nozz)e
l()ir(ls l{) willrin lll()s('l)('r'nlill(,(l lry pr rrp vt.ntkrr'.
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Suction Line Fittings

. Due to the suction line being larger than the suction nozzles,
reducers are required in the line. Reducers should be as close
as possible to nozzle.

Eccentric reducers are used with the flat on top for hodzontal
pumps. This prevents vapor being trapped and encouraging
the phenomenon of cavitation. See Figure 2-4.

For pumps with suction and discharge nozzles on the top of
the casing, care must be taken to ensure that the flats on
eccentric reducers are orientated back to back, so that suction
and discharge lines do not foul each other. See Figure 2-4.

Isolation valves must be provided on the suction line
upstream of the strainer to allow its removal. It should be
located within 3 m (10 ft) of the pump nozzle and should be
accessible for hand operation.

Generally, the size of the isolation valve is th€ same as the
suction line.

. Casing and baseplate drains should be piped to the
appropriate piping system.

I emporory Startup Strainers

. All pumps must have a temporary startup strainer in the
suction line to prevent any pipe debris damaging the
internals of the pump. The mesh size of the strainer must be
specified or approved by the pump manufacturer, which is
aware of the pump's characteristics.

. Strainers are located between the pump suction isolation
valve and the pump. This allows the pump to be isolated and
the strainer removed to be cleaned or replaced.

. Strainers are available in the following styles: flat, basket,
conical, and bath or "tee" type.

. For the basket and conical types, a removable spool piece
must be provided downstr€am of the suction block valve,
which must not interfere with line supports. Both types have
the advantage that the piping is left undisturbed and strainer
element can be removed simply by unbolting the blind flange
on the tee, thus leaving the piping and supports undisturbed.
Scc ljigurc 2-.5.
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Discharge Piping

Line Size

Generally, discharge piping is one or two sizes larger than the pump
discharge nozzle size. For example, a 10" suction nozzle on a pump
where the suction size of the pipe is 12" or 14,, is probable, but the
same suction nozzle where the suction size of the pipe is 16,' or 18,, is
questionable, check with the Process Department.

Dischorge Line Piping Fittings
. Due to discharge lines being larger than the discharge nozzle,

cccentric reducers are required in the line.
. llcduccrs should be as closc as possible to thc nozzlc; with tol)

sr.rclion-tol) (lischatgc l)utnl)s, carc nrrrsl bc takcn to cnsurc
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FLAT STRAINER

TEE TYPE SIRAINER

f rlgure 2-4 Continued.

that the flats on eccentdc reducers are orientated so that the
lines do not foul each other.

. A pressure gauge should be located in the discharge line,
upstream of the check and isolation valves.

. When a level switch for pump protection is installed in the
discharge line, upstream of the block valves, ensure good
access for maintenance of switch.

. To enable good access to valve handwheels and ease of
supporting, the discharge line should be tumed flat after the
reducer, and the line angled away from the nozzle to enable
the line to b€ supported from grade.

. Avoid supporting large lines from pipe-rack structures if
possible, this enables minimum-size beam sections to be used
and better access for pump removal and maintenance.
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Figure 2-5 Reducer and conical-basket strainer positions (courtesy ofRed
lld Sllcnt I cy Sy ste m s, I nc.).

Slde-suction and -Discharge Piping
. A hodzontal centrifugal pump with side suction and

discharge usually is installed for heavy duty service with large

bore lines.
. Never connect an elbow flange fitting makeup to the nozzle

of suction line coming down to the pump. Supply a straight
piece of pipe two pipe diameters long between the nozzle and
elbow.

. The tvvo-diameter pipe length can be eliminated if the elbow
is in the horizontal plane, eliminate the pipe length only if
available space is tight.

2.5.2 Vertical Centrifugal Pump Piping

Vertical pumps, also called can-type or baffel-type pumps, are tused

when the available NPSH is very low or nonexistent.

Vertical In-Line Pumps

The vertical in-lin€ pump is mounted directly into the pipe
line, as you would a valve.

For smaller sizes, the piping system supports the pump and
motor; therefore, it is essential that the line is supported local
to the pump to prevent the line moving when the pump is

removed.

Ensure that there is good access to pump for maintenance and
withdrawal with no overhead obstructions for lifting out
pump.

. Larger-size inline pumps have feet or lugs on the casing for
supporting from grade or steelwork.

Vertical Can- or Barrel-Type Pumps

Usually, this type of pump is installed in cooling tower water
circulating service, retention ponds, and applications where

the NPSH is low and suction is taken from a sump below
grade.

ln most cases, there is no suction piping to be considered, but
the discharge line must be routed to ensure good access for
pump maintenance, with no overhead obstructions for pump

rcmoval l)y a cranc. Sqc |igurc 2-6.
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Figure 2-6 Vertical pump piping aftangements (courtesy of Red
B ag/Bentley Systems, lnc.).

2.5.3 Reciprocating Pump Piping
. The reciprocating pump's discharge per stroke determines the

quantity of liquid to be delivered in to the system.
. The suction and discharge lines of a reciprocating pump

should have pulsation dampers installed where vibration
might be caused in the pumps due to cyclic pulsation of the
liquid.

. The location of dampers, if installed in the discharge piping
of the pump, should be selected for the nearest location to
discharge nozzle of pump to minimize the piping length.

. The piping layout should not cause any obsbuction to the
operation of the pump or any difficulty in the maintainability
of the pump.

. A ch€ck valve usually is not required in the discharge piping
to prevent back flow

2.5.4 Rotary Pump Piping
Rotary pumps are used for viscous liquids free of solids or vapor. The
liquid is pushed by means of gears or screws. These pumps uied only
in special cases. Each design case needs to be addressed separately,
and the vendor of the pump should participate in the design process.

2.5.5 Steam Turbine Driver PiPing

General
Rotor

Most small turbine casings are split along their horizontal axis and
cnough space above the turbine should be kept clear to allow for the
lop section of casing to be lifted clear of the rotor by a crane.

steom Nozzle Orientation
. The steam inlet nozzle usually is on the right-hand side when

viewed from the pump coupling end of the turbine, with the
exhaust on the left-hand side.

. Turbines can be purchased with the inlet and the exhaust on
the same side. This means that the piping designer can place

the exhaust connection either on the same or opposite side
from the inlet. Generally, opposite side location of nozzles
results in less piping congestion.

Worm-up Eypass

. On automatic startup, a warm-up bypass must be provided
around the control valve. This blpass is usually a 1" globe
valve, is partially opened to allow steam to keep the turbine
constantly warm, and is slowly turning to prevent the shock
of hot steam entering a cold turbine, to eliminate damage to
turbine blades.

. For manual startup, it is recommended that a warm-up bypass

be installed, but the iob flow sheets govern.
. When a warm-up bypass is installed, a steam trap on the

casing keeps the system free of condensate.

\uction Piping
. Steam inlets are fumished with strainers as part of the turbine

for protection against pipe debds; therefore, inlet piping must
be designed with a removable section for strainer removal.

. Steam supply to turbines must avoid pockets in the line and
be moisture free at all times; otherwise, the turbine will be
damaged if condensate enters the turbine while it is running.

. 'tb separate condensate from the steam, a trap must be

installed upstream of the inlet block valve'
. l he two basic turbine installations are manual startup and

automatic startup.'l'hc manual staltup has an isolation valve
in thc stoarn sttpply lrcar thc turbinc inlct. Upstream of the



isolation valve, a bootleg must be installed with connections
for blowdown and a steam trap to remove anv condensat€ in
the steam supply.

. For automatic startup, the isolation valve is replaced with a
remote operated control valve; the bootleg and traps are still
required upstream as for manual startup.

. Steam traps should be provided to keep the turbine casing free
from condensate. These can be installed at the casing low
point if a connection is provided or on the outlet piping if the
casing drains into the outlet system.

. Note: There must be a trap before any vertical rise that could
form a pocket where condensate can be collect and piped
away to a collection system.

Discharge Piping
. Turbine exhausts are routed to either a closed exhaust steam

system or the atmosphere.
. When an exhaust is to a closed system, there must be a block

valve between the turbine and the main header. This block
always is open during normal conditions and closed only for
turbine maintenance ol removal.

. Thought should be given to locating exhaust block valve on
the pipe rack immediately before lines enter main header; this
prevents accidental closure of this valve.

. If the exhaust line is rout€d to atmosphere, the steam trap on
turbine casing is not installed but replaced by gate valve,
partially open to allow condensate to drain off the casins.

2.6 Auxiliary Piping
Most pumps require external seNices to be piped to them for
bearing cooling, bearing lubrication, seal flushing, venting,
and draining.
These requirements are shown on utility flow sheets, and it is
the piping designer's responsibility to €nsure that the actual
geographic location of pumps with harnesses are correctly
shown on the flow sheets.

Thought should be given to running subheaders to groups ol'
pumps that have harness requirements. These subheaders
must be sized and marked on flow sheet masters. Because
branch Iines to individual pumps are small in diamcter, that
is, 6 lnrn, it is advisalrlc to t kc l)rancll coll)cctions from tllc
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top of the subheadels. This prevents pipe debds getting into
the branch line, the pump bearings, and the like.

. Most vendors supply the auxiliary piping to the pump seals

through a harness. Care should be taken to ensure harness
piping does not interfere with good operation and
maintenance sDace,

2.7 Piping Support and Stress lssues
. The piping around pumps should be designed to minimize

the forces to the pumps caused by piping stresses.

. The stresses can be caused by temperature variation, piping
weight with fluid, or vibrations in piping systems.

. The pumps are high-precision lotating machinely and can be
damaged by misalignment in the casing or foundation of the
pump.

. The allowable forces to the nozzles of the pumps should be
determined according to the iob or vendor specification.

. Each line connected to a pump should be considered for
thermal stress calculation.

. The "line index/list" is used to make the first selection of lines
to be calculated for thermal stress.

. The first selection usually is based on the operating
temperature.

. Care should be exercised, since in some cases, the piping
system does not present the same constant temperature,
depending the mode of operation.
Common expansion loops, but also flexible ioints and ball
ioints, should be used to minimize the external forces due to
thermal expansion and contraction.
The various restrictions or free supports, such as anchor
support, stopper, or tension rods, can be used to reduce the
force on the nozzles of the pump.



CHAPTER 3

Compressors

3.1 lntroduction
( lompressols are the mechanical means to increase pressure and
lransport a vapor from one location to another, in the same way that
;r pump increases pressure to transport a liquid through a piping
system. The following text is not intended to influence the selection
()l a compressor but to highlight certain issues that must be consid-
t'r'cd when laying out the suction and discharge pipewolk to the
( ompressor.

3.2 Types of Compressors
'lwo basic t)?es of compressors are used in process plants: recipro-
r;rting and centdfugal. Each type of compressor has the specific duty
l( ) take in the vapor at low pressure, compress it, and discharge the
virPor at a higher pressure. The quantity of vapor to be moved and the
rlischarge pressure usually are the deciding factors when selecting the
lyl)e compressor to be used.

t.2.1 Reciprocating

l{rciprocating compression is the force converted to pressure by the
llovcment of the piston in a rylindrical housing. These machines
1gt'rrerally are specified for transporting lower volumes of vapor than
rcrrtrifugal compressors. If several stages of compression are
t,rrrPloyed, extremely high pressures can be achieved. Because of their
r('( il)rocating action, these machines cause piping systems that are
r rot properly designed and supported to pulsate, vibrate, and generate
lirliguc that may resr-llt in fracture and system failure. Therefore, care
slrorrltl bc taken with thc materials of selection and method of
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jointing, and there must be sufficient flexibility in the piping system
to keep the loads on the nozzles of the compressor to a level that is
acceptable to the manufacturer's recommendations.

3.2.2 Centrifugal

Centrifugal compression is the force converted to pressure when a gas
is eiected by an impeller at increasing velocity. Generally, centrifugal
compressors are specified when large quantities of vapor have to be
transported through the piping system. The suction-discharge pres-
sure differential range is lalger than that of reciprocating compres-
sors. Centrifugal compressots are not subiect to the same pulsation
and vibration issues as reciprocating compressors and, therefore, do
not produce the effects that may result in potential piping system
failure.

3.3 Drivers
Drivers are required to power the compressor, and they fall into three
categodes: electric, steam, and gas. Electrical drivers range from small
flameproof motors to large motors, 2000 hp or larger, that require an
independent cooling system. Steam drivers comprise single- or multi.
stage turbines, either fully condensing or noncondensing. Gas drivers
cover gas turbines or gas internal combustion engines. The driver is
selected based on several factors: safery suitability, availabiliry and
cost.

3.4 ApplicablelnternationalCodes
Numerous international codes and standards that apply to the com_
pressors and associated equipment are used in hydrocarbon pro_
cessing plants, and the following are several of the most important/
along with th€ir scope and tables of contents.

The design and specifying of these items of equipment are the
responsibility of the mechanical engineer; however, a piping engineer
or designer benefits from being aware of these documents and
reviewing the sections that relate directly to piping or a mechanical-
piping interface. The standards discussed are

. API Standard 616.

. API Standard 617.

. AI,l Standard 618.

. Al'l Statr(lard 6 | 9.
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3.4.1 API Standard 616. Gas Turbines for the Petroleum.
Chemical, and Cas Industry Services

Scope
'Ihis standard covers the minimum requirements for open, simple,
and regenerative-cycle combustion gas turbine units for services of
mechanical drive, generator drive, or process gas generation. All aux-
iliary equipment required for operating, starting, and controlling gas
turbine units and turbine protection is either discussed directly in this
standard or referred to in this standard through references to other
publications. Specifically, gas turbine units that are capable of contin-
uous service firing gas or liquid fuel ot both are covered by this
standard.

Table of Contents

1. Scope.

1.1. Alternative Designs.

1.2. Conflicts.

2. References.

2.1. Referenced Standards.

2.2. Compliance.
2.3. Responsibilities.
2.4. Unit Conversion.

3. Definitions.

4. Basic Design.

4.1. General.

4.2. Pressure Casings.

4.3. Combustors and Fuel Nozzles.

4.4. Casing Connections.
4.5. Rotaling Elements.

4.6. Seals.

4.7. Dynamics.
4.8. Bearings and Bearing Housing.
4.9. Lubrication.
4.10. Materials.
4.11. Nameplates and Rotational Arrows.
4.12. Quality.

5. Acccssorics.
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5.1. Starting and Helper Driver.
5.2. Gears, Couplings, and Guards.
5.3. Mounting Plates.

5.4. Controls andlnstrumentation.
5.5. Piping and Appurtenances.
5.6. Inlet Coolels.
5.7. Insulation, Weatherproofing, Fire Protection, and

Acoustical Treatment.
5.8. Fuel System.

5.9. Special Tools.

6. Inspection, Testing, and Preparation for Shipment.

6.1. General.
6.2. Inspection.
6.3. Testing.
6.4. Preparation for Shipment.

7. Vendor's Data.

7.1. General.
7.2. Proposals.

7.3. Contract Data.

Appendix A. Typical Data Sheets.

Appendix B. Gas Turbine Vendor Drawing and Data
Requirements.

Appendix C. Procedure for Determination of Residual Unbalance.

Appendix D. Lateral and Torsional Analysis Logic Diagrams.

Appendix E. Gas Turbine Nomenclature.

3.4.2 API Standard 617. Axial and Centrifugal Compressors
and Expander-Compreisors for Petroleum, Chemical
and Gas Industry Services

5cope
This standard covers the minimum requirements for axial comprcs-
sors, single-shaft and integrally geared process centrifugal comprcs-
sors, and expander-compressors for use in the petroleum/ chemical,
and gas industries services that handle air or gas.

'l his standard does not apply to fans (covered by API Stanclarl
67.'l) ()r'lrlOwers that d('vclol) lcss tllan .i4 kl,a (.5 psi) prcssur.r risc
i|lx)v(' irlllr()sl)llcric l)rcssrIc. llris sttllrrlat.tl also docs llot itl)l)ly l()

3.4 Applicqble Intemational Codes 6I

packaged, integrally geared centrifugal plant and instrument air com-
l)ressors, which are covered by API Standard 672. Hot gas expanders,
over 300"C (570'F), are not covered in this standard.

Chapter 1 contains information pertinent to all equipment cov-
ered by this standard. It is to be used in conjunction with the fol-
lowing chapters as applicable to the specific equipment covered:
Chapter 2, "Centrifugal and Axial Compressors"; Chapter 3, ,,lnte-
grally Gear€d Compressors"; and Chapter 4, "Expander-Compressors.',

Table of Contents

1. GeneralRequirements.

2. Centrifugal and Axial Compressors.

3. Integrally Geared Compressors.

4. Expander-Compressors.

3.4.3 API Standard 618. Reciprocating Compressors for
Petroleum, Chemical and Gas Industry Services

Scope

lhis standard covers the minimum requirements for reciprocating
( ompressors and their drivers used in petroleum, chemical, and gas
ir)clustry services for handling process air or gas with either lubdcated
or nonlubricated cylinders. Compressors covered by this standard are
(,1 moderate to low speed and in critical services. Also covered are the
r t,lated lubricating systems, controls, instrumentation, intercoolers,
.rltercoolers, pulsation suppression devices, and other auxiliary
(rluipment.

Compressors not covered are (a) integral gas-engine-driven com-
I 
rressors with single-acting trunk-type (automotive-t)?e) pistons that

,rlso serve as crossheads and (b) either plant or instrument-air com-
lrrt.ssors that discharge at a gauge pressure of 9 bar Q25 psi) or less.
\l\o not covered are gas engine and steam engine drivers. The
r('(lLrirements for packaged reciprocating plant and instrument-air
t ( )nlpressors are covered in API Standard 680.

I nble of Contents

l. General.

| .1. Scope.

1.2. AlternativcDesigns.
1..t. ( lrrrflicfilttl l{(\lliI(.mt]ttls.
| ..+. l)clinition ol l('nns.
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1.5. Referenced Publications.

1.6. Unit Conversion.

Basic Design.

2.1. General.

2.2. Allowable Speeds.

2.3. Allowable Discharge Temperature.
2.4. Road and Gas Loadings.
2.5. Critical Speeds.

2.6. Compressor Cylinders.
2.7 . Valves and Unloaders.
2.8. Pistons, Piston Rods, and Piston Rings.

2.9. Crankshafts, Connecting Rods, Bearings, and
Crossheads.

2.10. Distance Pieces.

2.11. Packing Case and Pressure Packing.
2.12. Compressor Frame Lubrication.
2.13. Cylinder and Packing Lubdcation.
2.14. Materials.
2.15. Nameplates and Rotation Arrows.

Accessodes.

3.1. Drivers.

3.2. Couplings and Guards.

3.3. Reduction Gears.

3.4. Belt Drives.
3.5. Mounting Plates.

3.6. Controls and Instrumentation.
3.7. Piping and Appurtenances.

3.8. Intercoolers and Aftercoolers.

3.9. Pulsation and Vibration Control Requirements.

3.10. Air Intake Filters.

3.11. Special Tools.

Inspection, Testing, and Preparation for Shipping.

4.1. General.
4.2. Inspection.
4..1.'l'csting.
4.4. I'rcl)arralion [0r Slr iPrttcrtt.

I

3.4 Applicable Intemational Codes 63

5. Vendor's Data.

5.1. General.
5.2. Proposals.

5.3. Contract Data.

Appendix A. Ty?ical Data Sheets.

Appendix B. Required Capacity, Manufacturer's Rated Capacity,
and No Negative Tolerance.

Appendix C. Piston Rod Runout in Hodzontal Reciprocating
Compressors.

Appendix D. Repairs to Gray or Nodular Iron Castings.

Appendix E. Control Logic Diagramming.

Appendix F. Vendor Drawing and Data Requirements.

Appendix G. Figures and Schematics.

Appendix H. Material Specifications for Mator Component Parts.

Appendix I. Distance Piece Vent, Drain, and Inert Gas Buffer
Systems for Minimizing Process Gas Leakage.

Appendix J. Reciprocating Compressor Nomenclature.

Appendix K. Inspector's Checklist.

Appendix L. Typical Mounting Plate Arrangement.

Appendix M. Fulsation Design Studies.

Appendix N. Guideline for Compressor Gas Piping Design and
Preparation fol an Acoustical Simulation Analysis.

Appendix O. Guidelines for Sizing Low Pass Acodstic.

Appendix P. Material Guidelines for Compressor Filtels
Components-Compliance with NACE MRO1 75.

Appendix Q. International Standards and Referenced
Publications.

1.4.4 API Standard 619. Rotary-Type Positive-Displacement
Compressors for Petroleum, Petrochemical and Natural
Gas lndustries

5cope

llris standard covers the minimum requirements for d1v and oil-
llooclcd helical lobe rotary compressors used for vacuum or pr"rrrrre
or lx)th in thc petroleum, petrochcmical, and natural gas industries.
ll is intcndcd li)r corJrprcssots in sl)ccial-purposc applications. It does
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not cover general-purpose air compressors, liquid
or vane-type compressors.
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1.5 Piping-Specific Guidelines to Layout
llrc lollowing issues should be taken into consideration when piping
rl) ir compressor. Not all points are mandatory and many are based on
( ornrnon sense, safety, and best practices that will result in a safe, effi-
( i{,11, ilnd economic piping system.

sl)ccial considelation is required in the design of a piping system
,rt i[r(l ncar coml)ressors to lc(lucc fatiguc failures and possible costly



plant shutdown. The piping system should have the minimum over-
hanging weight, and bracing should be provided as needed to reduce
the vibration created by the compressor. The use of high-integrity
butt welding fittings is recommended and should be consideted
instead of socket weld fittings.

3.5.1 Reciprocating

Introduction
Type of Mochines

Reciprocating compressors can be obtained in a variety of pattelns,
from a simple single-cylinder to multicylinder, multistage machines.
See Figures 3-1., 3-2, and 3-3 for the most widely used patterns.

Type of Cylinders

Figures 3-4 and 3-5 show details of the cylinder arrangements. Mul.
ticompression stages refer to the number of times the vapor is com.
pressed by going through a series of compression cylinderito increase
pressure.

When a gas or vapor is compressed, this raises the temperature of
the product. In a reciprocating machine, compression is violent and
the increase in the temperature significant. Inlet temperatures of 40.C
may be raised to over 100'C by the act of compression. The cylinder
becomes hot, and depending on the vapor being compressed, it will
need some form of cooling. This usually is in the form of cooling water,
but for low heat increases, a glycol-filled jacket may be specified.

Compressor Layout
Foundotion

. The foundation for LP teciprocating compressorc mustbe
independent from all other foundations local to the machine.
The foundation of the machine must be of a sufficient srze so
that it can support the compressor and all its auxiliary
equipment.

. Cylinder supports are supplied by the vendor if they are
required, and they must be attached to the compressor
foundation concrete. Likewise, the snubber supports must bc
attached to the foundation of the compressor and springs can
be used locally to support the snubbers.

Operation and Mointenance
Art effcctivc compressor layout (see |igure.t-6) results in cost savinlts
on l)roccss an(l utility piplng, g(xxl lnaintcnancc acccssibility, 0n(l

DRIVER { EIECIRIC MOIOR OR STEAIII ?IJRIINE)

frigure 3-1 A single cylinder machine (LngJe WeIItwill operate at low
yrcd and may be single or double acting (courtesy ofRed Btg/Bentley
,\ystems, Inc.).

( EL:CTRIC IiOTOR OR 51I'II IIJRBINE)

.OMPRESSION CYLINDER€

lrlgurc 3-2 A balanceil horizontally oPPosed multicylindet machine. It
$,ill operate at low speed anil may be single or double actin9; it also can be

tn|ltistage (courtesy of Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).

I l8urc 3-3 A gas-fueled angle-type engine. All the compression cylinders
tut tut onc side of the ftame and cyliruler diameters and lengths vary
ttt I t)tling to the comPosition, pressure, and volume of gas to be compressed.

I tltut't,siotts fiom frdme ccnter line to cylindet nozzles vary with
I tutlt$sk)n fbrL'6. ((buttcsy (tl'llcd Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.) Note: Gas

t t.\il( u ty ttk( d V linn.



Figure 3-4 Single-acting cylinder having one suction, compression, and
discharge area per cylinder (courtesy of Red Ba&/Benttey Sysims, Inc.).

Figure 3-5 Double-acting cylinder having two suction, compression, antl
discharge areas per cyliniler (courtesy of Red Bag.,Eentley Sys{ems, Inc.).

reduced pulsation and vibration in suction and discharge piping,
Poor piping layout may fail and be responsible for a costly shuadown.

. For angle-type compressors, locate the crankshaft parallel to
the suction and discharge headers.

. For balanced, horizontally opposed compressors, the
crankshaft should run at right angles to the suction and
discharge headers.

. (lompressor houses containing more than one machine,
l)articularly if thcy ilrc krng, probahly arc (,(luippe(l with a
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lif8ure 3-6 rypical layout of compressor house *nd suction knockout
lurn (courtesy of Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).

traveling gantry crane, which is operated manually or
electdcally.

. This feature can influence the overall dimensions of the
house, as in addition to the necessary building and
maintenance clearances, the vertical reactions of the loaded
crane increase the foundation size. Since these must not be
connected to the machine foundations, the building size is
affected.

. It is usual for compressor vendors to indicate the overall
foundation dimensions on their layout drawings. These
dimensions should be requested as early as possible and
forwarded to the civil engineering group.

The compressor building must be sized very early in the
layout stage, even if only preliminary dimensions are
available.

When the dimensions of the compressor have been
determined, add to these dimensions adequate clearance for
maintenance plus possible control valve stations, lube oil
equipment, local control panel, and the like.
Allow at least 2 m all around the odginal dimensions. In
practice, this 2 m allowance provides a walkway of only
1200-1500 mm, due to other items occupying floor space.
With two or more machines, allow at least 2 m between
compression cylinders to allow for adequate piston removal.

All dimensions must be confirmed from certified vendor
(lrawings.



Allow a maintenance area at one end of the buildinc. n 6 trl
bay shou ld be sufficient.
Pits, trenches, and similar gas traps should be avoided in Jlas
compressor houses.
Large reciprocating gas compressors usually are elevatecl
above grade, with lhe mezzanine floor level with lhe tou ol
the foundation for operation and maintenance.

. The height of the mezzanine floor above grade is kept to a
minimum consistent with the adequacy of space foipipirr6
and access, especially to valves and drains.

Suction and Discharge Piping
Special consideration is required in the design of piping system at i[](l
near compressors to reduce fatigue failures and possible costly pli||l I
shutdown. The piping system should have the minimum ()v(,r
hanging weight, and bracing should be provided as needed to re(ll( (,
vibration- created by the compressor. The use of high_integrity l) ll
welding fittings is recommended and should be considered irsteatl ol
socket weld fittings.

. Compressor suction piping should be suitably clean to avoi(l
ingress of foreign material.

. The piping layout must follow the sequence on the Drocess
flow diagram (pFD) or process and instrument diasrims
(P&lDs), as issued for the project. If they conflict riith any ol
the following notes, the pFDs or p&jDs always take
precedence.

. It is usual for the suction piping to be routed to the top ot. llI|
cylinder and discharge piping from the bottom.
Liquids must be prevented from entering the compressor.s. A\
liquids do not compress, extensive precautions must be tal((,rl
to.ensure that absolutely no liquid enters the compressor
cylinder; a small quantity could do extensive damace anrl
cause an u n necessa ry shutdown.
If there is any doubt that the vapor is near its dew point, tlt(,
suction line mu\t be sleam or eleclrically traced beiwt.t.rr tlr,
\uction drum and lhe comptes\or inlel or lo(Jj lo thc
compressor inlet. The process Department adviscs thc (,xl(, l
o[ lhc lracinH. ancl il will lre shor,rn on thr. llrrw rli.rrr.,rrrr.
Suclion an(l rlischarge hcaticr.s sltoulcl bc lOc:rtctl at t.:t.it(l(, l(,\ (,1

,,1) \l(( l\'f\ tlJ' t{, tlt(' Ir|sl Pitr, rll r rtrr|r li ll ( , ( 
| r I i | } | I I r . I I | .

sttt lt ;ts lt \u( li()l llti)( l(()ltl (ll1llt ()t itll(.f( (x)l(,f

Branch connections to the comDressor from the suction
header are taken from the top oi the header.

Suction and discharge piping should be kept as straight as
possible between the compressors and headers.
The use of short-radius bends or tees and similar installations
giving opposed flow are permitted.
The suction piping should be no less than the compressor
nozzle size.
Piping local to cylinders should have sufficient distance to
permit proper maintenance on the cylinder valves.
When compressors are elevated with a mezzanine floor,
piping and valves normally are run under the floor.
When more than one compressor is employed on the same
seNice, all piping to and from the compressors should be
valved so that an individual comDressor mav be shutdown
and taken oul o[ service.
Spectacle blinds are installed at the compressor side of the
isolating valves.

Startup bypasses should be installed between the suction and
discharge pipes of compressors and located between the
compressor and the line block valve.
If a relief valve is not supplied by the compressor
manufacturer, then one should be installed between the
compressor discharge and block valve. This relief valve should
discharge into the suction line downstream of the block
valve. The relief valve is provided with a bypass for hand
ventrng.
Distance piece and packing vent piping are manifolded into
systems as indicated on the flow diagrams. These systems
should either vent to the atmosphere outside the compressor
house or connect to a collection system.
Utility piping comprises the cooling water supply and return
to lube oil cooler, also cylinder jackets.

The minimum pipe size usually is 3/+" nominal pipe size.
Sufficient vents and drains are provided so that water lines
and jackets may be completely drained at shutdown.
A steam or electrical supply may be required if lube oil
heatcrs are provided for either the compressor or gear box oil.
'l lris systcm is uscd l)r'ior to startup.
( llrcc k lix lincs lllirt lravc to bc chcrnically clc'anc.d ancl ensure
tllirw irtgs intlic;rtc I lr is r('(lu it('r)l('r) 1.
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3.5.2 Centrifugal

lntroduction
Types of Mochines

Centrifugal compressors can be obtained in a variety of patterns. In
centrifugal radial compressors (see Figure 3-7), the compression pro-
cess is effected by rotating impellers of radial flow design (see
Figure 3-8) in the fixed guide elements. In centdfugal axial compres.
sors (see Figure 3-9), the force is converted into pressure by rotating
vanes between fixed guide vanes; the flow is axial.

Size ond Position of Nozzles

Centrifugal compressor manufacturers have basic case designs, and
they change the rotor blade design to meet specific volume and pres.
sure requir€ments. For this reason, suction nozzles sometimes arc
much larger or smaller than the line size for hydrocarbon proces!
applications. For example, a 30" suction nozzle may have a2O" or 24tl
suction line. It is necessary to increase the suction line diametet
locally at the compressor nozzle. Do not use a reducing a flange, at
this will intloduce full velocity to the rotor blades at a turbulent con.
dition. Use a 30" flange and a concentric reducer as a minimum. It h
better if a pipe length of three diameters of 30" pipe can be accommo.
dated as well.

Suction and discharge nozzles are on either the underside or tho
top of the compressor. In multistage comptessors, two or more inlet
nozzles may be provided; the suction lines are connected to suction
drums controlled to maintain the vadous inlet Dressures.

Foundation

The foundation of each machine is combined with its direct coupled
drives but must be independent from all other local foundationsr
including the lube console, see Figure 3-9.

Suction and Discharge Piping
o Centrifugal compressots usually are large capacity machincs,
. They are driven by electric motors, steam, or gas turbines; lhc

power may be via a gearbox.
. It is usual to mount such machines on a tabletoD

approximately 4 m high with elevated access aliarounct.
. I hc lube and seal oil consoles for both thc comprcssor alrd

turl)iltc, if rctprilctl, usually arc locatcd at graclc.
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frigure 3-7 Centrifugal radial compressor (courtesy of Red BagBentley
Systems, Inc.).

lri8ure 3-8 Radial impeller (courtesy of Red Bag/Bmtley Systems, Inc.).

. A gpical compressor house layout is shown in Figures 3-10
and 3-11. Here, an electrical motor and a condensing-type
turbine have been used. Note the withdrawal and
maintenance areas, also the acoustic hoods.

. The suction and discharge connections of the compressor
most likely are on the underside; these lines can be anchored
at grade. Should these connections be on the top of a
horizontally split case compressor, see FiSure 3-12 for details
on removable spools.

. Detelmine the type of traveling Santry crane, and ensure that
piping and so forth ar€ clear of it. Note the lube oil header
tanks, these must be elevated above the machines, if the

oh#,'!'

'ffi1',':
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FIXEDVANES ROTATINGVANES

CONNECNON

Figure 3-9 Centrifugal axial compressor (courtesy of Red Bag/Bentley
Systems, Inc.).

vendor has not stated a minimum elevation use 10 m above

the centel line of the machines.
. The purpose of the tanks is for emergency lubrication, and

they are tripped if the normal lubdcation supply system

should fail. They supply oil to the bearings until the machine
comes to a standstill.

The lube and seal oil consoles comprise the following items:

oil storage tank, filters, pumps, oil cooleq sometimes an oil
heater for startup, and control instruments.

Interconnecting piping must be in accordance with the PFD

and P&IDs.

All return lines must be free draining from the machines to
the console.

Suction and discharge piping must be suppoted so that the
nozzles are not overloaded, use reducers not leducing flanges

local to suction and discharge nozzles.

Compressor suction piping should be suitably clean to avoid

ingress of solids.

A temporary strainer should be installed on the suction
piping.

Make provision for removal of strainers in the suction pipitlg
with a spool piece.

Silcncers may be requircd in both the suction and dischargc

l)il)ing.
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CYLINOER
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f;lgure 3-10 Typical layout for compressors, one turbine driven and one
rl(tric motor drtven (courtesy of Red Bag/Bmtley Systems, Inc.).

. Acoustic hoods may be required for both the compressor and
turbine; ensure that the tabletop is large enough to
accommodate these hoods.

. The hoods may be of sectional construction. The traveling
gantry crane is used to dismantle them; this must be taken
into consideration when determinins the elevation of the
crane hook.

. The maintenance area must be large enough to accommodate
the acoustic hood, turbine and compressor half casing rotors,
and so on.

t.5.3 Drives and Auxiliary Piping

ll(.ctric Motors
. lrlamcproof motors are employed for small- to medium-

llotsol)owcr' Inaclli n('s.
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Figure 3-l1 Typical section through a compressor house (courtesy of Red
B ag/Bentley Sy stems, Inc.).

Figure 3-12 The nozzle orientation for a horizontally split compressor
ning (cotrtesy of Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).
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Ensure that the cables can be routed to the terminations, also
that there is space behind the motor to remove the rotor.

Large, high-pressure machines with theil own cooling
systems fall into two categories: closed-air circulation, water-
cooled (CACW) machines and closed-air circulation, air-
cooled (CACA) machines.

These types of machines may require a larger area; therefore,
they affect the size of the compressor house.

CACW machines (see Figure 3-13) may be mounted on a

tabletop with the cooler located underneath; the cooler is
located ln a sealed room.
The cooling air circulating around the motor is itself cooled
by a water-cooled heat exchanger. Provision must be made for
removal and service of the exchanger.

It is possible to obtain motors with lhe cooler mounted above
or to one side of the motor.
For a CACA machine (see Figure 3-14), consideration must be
given regarding the safe location of the air intake, which is
outside the compressor house.

If a filter is required in the intake system, provide access for
replacement or cleaning.
The lube and seal oil consoles comprise the following items:
oil storage tank, filters, pumps, oil cooler, sometimes an oil
heater for startup, and control instruments.

Interconnecting piping must be in accordance with the
PFD/P&ID,

All return lines must be free drainins from the machines to
the console.

\l|jam Turbines

lwr) types of steam turbines must be considered, condensing and
rroncondensing.

Steam driver piping, including drains, should be designed to
avoid pockets (low points) to minimize the accumulation of
condensation.
Provision should be considered to bleed warming steam into
turbines and other steam drivers.
'l'hc noncondcnsing type of steam turbine uses high-pressure
stcam and exlrausts a lowcr-nressure steam to a header.
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Figure 3-11 Typical section through a compressor house (courtesy of
B 6g/8 entley Systems, Inc.).

Ensure that the cables can be routed to the terminations, also
that there is space behind the motor to remove the rotor.

Large, high-pressure machines with their own cooling
systems fall into two categories: closed-air circulation, water-
cooled (CACW) machines and closed-air circulation, air-
cooled (CACA) machines.

These types of machines may require a larger area; therefore,
they affect the size of the compressor house.

CACW machines (see Figure 3-13) may be mounted on a
tabletop with the cooler located underneath; the cooler is
located in a sealed room.
The cooling air circulating around the motor is itself cooled
by a water-cooled heat exchanger. Provision must be made for
removal and service of the exchanger.

It is possible to obtain motors with the cooler mounted above
or to one side of the motor.

For a CACA machine (see Figure 3-14), consideration must b€
given regarding the safe location of the air intake, which is
outside the compressor house.

If a filter is required in the intake system, provide access for
replacement or cleaning.

The lube and seal oil consoles comprise the following items:
oil storage tank, filters, pumps, oil cooler, sometimes an oil
heater for staftup, and control instruments.

Interconnecting piping must be in accordance with the
PFD/P&ID.

All retum lines must be free draining from the machines to
the console.

llt.,rm Turbines

ll\r(, types of steam turbines must be considered, condensing and
rrrrrrr ortdensing.

Steam driver piping, including drains, should be designed to
avoid pockets (low points) to minimize the accumulation of
condensation.
l'rovision should be considered to bleed warming steam into
Iurbines and othel steam drivers.
'l he noncondensing type of steam turbine uses high-pressure
sl('arn and cxhausts a lowcr-urcssure steam to a header.

YhAV€UNC CAMRY CRAITE

Figure 3-12 The nozzle orientation for a horizontally split comprcssol
sing (couttesy of Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).
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Figure 3-13 Typical section through a closed-air-circul4tion, water-
cooleil machine (couftesy ofRed Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).

. The condensing turbine exhausts to a surface condenser,
which usually is a large exchanger with a hot well attached
but may take the form of an air fan, to recover condensate.

. Surface condensers often are at grade, mounted directly below
the compressors turbine. This arrangement employs a turbine
with an outlet nozzle directly connected via an expansion
toint to the surface condenser (See Figure 3-15).

. The surface condenser may be mounted at grade alongside a

grade-mounted turbine. With this anangement very little
NPSH is available.
If an air fan is used as a surface condenser, it usually is located
above the turbine, either on the compressor house roof or
over a pipe rack.

If the condenser is of the shell and tube t'?e, it most likely
has a fixed tube plate design and requires access for rodding
the tubes.

The cooling water lines associated with the condenser are
large bore; and some consideration must be given to the
piping arrangement and placing of valves to give Sood
operation and utilization of plot space.
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frfgure 3-14 'Typical section through a closed-air circulation, air-cooled
t tk-hine. Note: On the CACA enclosure, a top4nounted qir-to-air heat
tvlnnger is used. The extemal ab is circulated by means of a shaft-
nk)tmted fan in the case of cage machines and separate motor-fan units
tnotnted in the ducting for wound rotor motor* (Couttesy of Red
I| ,\/tsentley Systems, Inc.)

. The steam supply to the turbine is taken from the top of the
steam header, a bellow may be required local to the turbine
and a temporary strainer for startup.

The turbine requires a similar lube oil console to that
provided for the compressor. Do not pocket the return drains.
An elevated lube oil header tank also is required.

Noncondensing turbine assemblies compdse a turbine, lube
oil console, and header tank.

The low-pressure steam discharge line has a large bore; a

bellow most likely is required in the line, which must ioin the
top of the header.

lf the line has a low point, a steam trap and drip pocket must
l)c r)rovidcd.
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Figure 3-15 Typical section through a condensing turbine set (courtesy of
Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).

. For maintenance access, provision must be made to dismantle
the acoustic hood and remove half the turbine casins and the
rotor.

Gas Turbines
. When using a gas turbine to drive a compressor, an

arrangement similar to a steam turbine should be considered.
. The lube oil console and header tanks are required for the

auxiliary piping system.

In addition, the exhaust system must be considered; this
compdses ducting to some heat recovery system, elther a
steam raising plant or process heaters.

Combustion air to the turbine burner must be taken from a

safe location outside th€ compressor house. An inlet silenccr
and filter most likely are required.

Provision for operation and maintenance to all machinery
must be Drovided.

Gas Engines

. (;as cngines are uscd to drive reciplocating compressors,
cithcr (lircctly or lllrouSh a gcarbox.

The machine may have both compression and a dlive
cylinder attached to a common crankshaft. These tlpes of
engines may develop 2000 hp or more.

Ensure that adequate space is allowed for removal of cylinder
heads and pistons.

The lube oil system may be integral to the engine or in the
form of a console. Should the latter be used, ensure that the
engine is at a suitable elevation to allow for free-draining oil
return lines (see Figure 3-16).

The engine and compressor are mounted on a common
foundation, independent of all other foundations. Due to the
vibration produced by these machines, a large mass concrete
foundation is employed.

The general layout of the compressor house should enable the
use of a traveling gantry crane for all maintenance; therefore,
when routing piping, this must be considered.

Combustion air must be taken from a safe location outside
the compressor house. If an air filter is required, arrange for
maintenance access.

Likewise, the exhaust must be discharged outside the
building.
This system should be fitted with a silencer and flame trap.
Utility systems comprise a startup air system and fuel gas. The
engine most likely has a closed-circuit iacket water cooling
system, comprising a shell and tube exchanger or an air fan. If
the former, a cooling water supply is required and the usual
clearance for tube pulling and so forth.

t..5.4 Piping Support and Stress lssues

. Thermal expansion and dynamic fotces are to be considered
when designing the piping layout and pipe supports.

. All types of compressors compress vapor or gas, which
increases the temperature of the gas. The temperature
variation causes expansion of the piping.

. Vibration forces are the result of the inetial forces due to the
wcight of reciprocating elements and the balance weight of
tllo rotating clcmcnts. Such forces act in the same plane and
palallcl t() thc axis OI thc cylindcr borcs.
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Figure 3-1 6 Typical layout for ftee-draining utility lines (courtesy of Red
B ag/B entley Sy stems, Inc.).

. The piping system connection usually starts with damper
components that absorb the vibrational forces. Howeveq
vibration needs to be considered for the piping system in the
direct vicinity of the reciprocating compressor and extra
fixation of the piping is necessary.

CHAPTER 4

Exchangers

4.1 Introduction
n heat exchanger is a piece of equipment used to transfer heat from
one media to another. In the petrochemical industry heat exchangers
generally can be classified under the following headings:

. Exchanger. Heats one stream and cools the other. There is no
heat loss or physical change in either flowing media.

. Cooler. Cools liquid or gases without condensation; the term
also applies to intercoolers and aftercoolets'

. Condenser. Condenses vapor or vapor mixtures. Can be water
cooled or by sufficiently cold process stream, which requires
heating.

. Chiller. Uses refrigerant to cool a process stream below the
freezing point or below the prevailing cooling water
temperature.

. Heater (nonfired). Heats process stream, genelally up to its
boiling point, without appreciable vaporization. The heating
medium usually is steam or hot oil; the term also applies to
preheaters.

. Reboiler. Reboils the bottom stream of the tower for the
fractionation process. The eating medium can be steam or hot
process stream. When large quantities of vapor have to be
produced, a kettle-type reboiler is used.

. Waste heat boiler. Uses waste heat, such as internal
combustion exhaust from gas turbines or similar drivers, to
senerate steam.
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Steam generator. Uses the heat of the process liquid or gas to
produce steam.

Vaporizer. Vaporizes part of a process liquid stream as does an
evaporator.

4.2 Types of Exchangers
Exchangers can be divided into three groups: shell and tube, fin tube,
and air fins.

4.2."1 Shell and Tube

Shell and tube exchangers can be vertical or horizontal, with the hor-
izontal ones single or stacked in multiunits. As the name suggests,
they consist of a cylindrical shell around a nest of tubes. The shell
and tube exchangers can be further subdivided in three categories:
floating head, U-tube, and fixed head.

Floating Head Shell and Tube Exchangers

Floating head exchangers are used when the media being handled
causes fairly rapid fouling and the temperature creates expansion
problems. Tubes can expand freely, the channel head and shell cover
arrangement are convenient for inspection, and the tube bundle can
be removed easily for cleaning.

U-Tube Shell and Tube Exchangers

U-tube exchangers are used when fouling of the tubes on the inside is
unlikely. The tubes are free to expand and the bundle can be remove(l
from the shell for cleaning the shell side of the tubes.

Fixed Head Shell and Tube Exchangers

Fixed head exchangers have no provision for the tube expansion and,
unless a shell expansion ioint is provided, can be used for only rela-
tively low-temperature service. The end covers are removable, so thal
the inside of the tubes can be cleaned by rodding or using simillr
tools. This type of cleaning usually is carried out in situ, so sonrc
space should be allowed in the piping layout for this.

4.2.2 Fin Tube

Ii lul)c ('x(ltallgcrs consist ol'a linnctl tul)c tllfouglt wlriclr lrrrssts
()rrr, rrrt'tliir jirrlicltrl lry iln()tlt('f lulx. lltroUglt wlli(ll I)itsscs llt('ollt(,1
nt('(liit. llr( ),r'rr|l lri' rrscrl trs :i glt'or | | I r I I I i r I I I i l s.
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4.2.3 Air Fin

Air fin exchangers come in two shapes, box type units and A-frame

units. Both consist of banks of finned tubes through which passes the
rrredia to be cooled. Large fans blow air from the atmosphere through
lhe banks, thus cooling the flowing media. Other types, such as plate

cxchangers and carbon block exchangers, are used infrequently.

Box Type Air Fin

l he box type comes in two forms, forced draught and induced draught.

lrorced draft air fins are the more commonly used type, possibly

Irccause maintenance of the fan is easy from an underslung platform.

A-Frame Air Fin

A-frame air fins are less common than the box type. They offer the
,r(lvantage of requiring less plot area than box-type air fins of the
\irne capacity. They do present a few problems, however. Due to their

Physical shape, that is, a triangular section with the apex uppermost,

tlrr inlet header is located at the apex, with the collecting headers at

lx)th bottom corners. This means that cooled product lines come off
lx )th sides of the rack, which can present piping problems. Also, with
r)o" sides containing the product, it is possible to get uneven coolin8,
rlrre to the sun being on one side or the prevailing wind tending to
lrlow into the tube bank asainst the fan.

4.3 Applicable International Codes
\urnerous international codes and standards apply to the heat
, rr hangers used in hydrocarbon processing plants and several of the
||rr)st important ones are presented here, along with their scope and

t,rl)lc of contents.
'l he design and specifying of these items of equipment are the

rr,s lrOnsibility of the mechanical engineer; however, a piping engineer
,,r rlcsigner will benefit from being award of these documents and
r, r it'wing the appropriate sections that relate directly to piping or a

rr rli lran ical-piping interface.

. Al'l Stanclartl 66O.

. ANSI/Al'l Slirr l(lill(l 6a)|.

. ANSI/Al'l Slirrr(lirf(l ()( l:2



4.3.1 API Standard 660. Shell-and-Tube Heat Exchangers for
Generaf Refinery Services and ISO fta1.2t2002(E).
Petroleum and Natural Gas Industries-Shell and Tube
Heat Exchangers

5cope
This intemational standard specifies requirements and gives recom-
mendations for the mechanical design, material selection, fabrication,
inspection, testing, and preparation for shipment of shell-and_tube
heat exchangers for the petoleum and natural gas industuies. The
standard is applicable to the following types of shell-and-tube heat
exchangers: heaters, condensers, coolers, and reboilers. This standatd
is not applicable to vacuum-operated steam surface condensers and
feed-water heaters.
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4.3.2 ANSI/API Standard 661. Air-Cooled Heat Exchangers for
General Refinery Service and ISO 13706-1:2005
(ldentical). Petroleum, Petrochemical and Natural Gas
Industries-Air-Cooled Heat Exchangers

Scope

This intemational standard gives requirements and recommendations
for the design, materials, fabrication, inspection, testin& and prepara-
tion for shipment of air-cooled heat exchangers for use in the petroleum
and natural gas industries. The standard is applicable to air-cooled heat
exchangers with horizontal bundles, but the basic concepts also can be
applied to other configurations.
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4.3.3 ANSI/API Standard 662. plate Heat Exchangers for
General Refinery Services, part l, plate and Frame Heat
Exchangers and ISO 15547-1 :2005 (ldentical). petroleum,
Petrochemical and Natural Gas Industries_plate Type
Heat Exchangers, part l, plate and Frame Heat
Exchangers

Scope

This part of API 662/15c. 1.5547 gives requirements and recommenda_
tions for the mechanical design, materials selection, fabrication,
inspection, testing, and preparation for shipment of plate-and_frame
heat exchangers for use in the petroleum, pitrochemical, and natural
gas industries. It is applicable to gasketed, semi_welded, and welded
plate-and-frame heat exchangers.
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4.3.4 ANSI/API Standard 662. Plate Heat Exchangers for
General Refinery Services, Part2, Brazed Aluminum
Pfate-Fin Heat Exchangers and ISO 15547 -2:2OQ5
(ldentical). Petroleum, Petrochemical and Natural Gas
Industries-Plate Type Heat Exchangers, Part 2, Plate-
and-Frame Heat Exchangers

Scope
'fhis part of ISO 15547 gives requirements and recommendations for
the mechanical design, materials selection, fabdcation, inspection,
testing, and preparation for shipment of brazed aluminum plate-fin
heat exchangers for use in the petroleum, petrochemical, and natural
gas industries.
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4.4
4.4.1

Piping-Specific Guidelines to Layout
Shell and Tube Exchangers

Exchanger Layout

For good maintenance and safe working conditions, it is
necessary to space exchangers such that the surrounding area
is adequate and clear for accessibility (see Figure 4_1). ,

Exchangers may be spaced apart and grouped in pairs.
When spaced apart, a clear access way of 750 mm is
considered adequate, this being the cieul. space between the
shells or the associated pipework and insulation.
For paired exchangers, a similar condition is required between
pairs and adiacent singles, bul between each shell of the Dair,
this may be reduced to 450 mm betlveen head flanges.
Exchangers always should be arranged such that a minimum
of 150 mm is clear at the rear for removal of the bonnet and
space is provided for dropping it clear of the working area.
At the front or channel end, a minimum distance of the tube
length plus 2500 mm is considered sufficient.
This latter does not apply to exchangers located in structures,
where a total of 1500 mm would be sufficient.
Piping connected to heat exchangers generally should be kept
simple.

Piping economy and good engineering design depend largely
on knowing what alterations can be made to e*.harrgers.-In-
other words, the piping designer can influence the exihanger
design; for example, the direction of flow (Figure 4_2) and,
nozzle locations (Figure 4-3). Alterations to exchangers, of
course, should not affect their duty and cost.
The cost saved on simpler piping should not be spent on
costly alterations Lo exchangers.

Figure.4-4 shows the possible alterations by piping designers
to typical shell and tube exchangers that do not affect the
thermal design.

When contemplating such a change, it should be
remembered that generally the heated media should flow
upward and the cooled media downward. This is Darticularlv
important iI a physical change takes place withinlhe
cxchangeq such as vaporization or condensation. lVDical
cxarn t)lcs of this arc:

4-4 Piping---Specific Guitulines to Layout 93

I/ BEMEEN BOITOM Oi
PIPE OR ORAIN ANO GRA'E

lrigure 4-1 Minimum clearunces for heat exchangers (couftesy of Red
Il a&/B entley Systems, Inc. ).

. Reboilers, where the process stream enters the shell at the
bottom as a liquid and leaves at the top as a vapor after
flowing through the tubes, and stream that enters the
shell near the top of the tubes and leaves at the bottom of
the shell as condensate.

. Condensers, where the process stream enters the shell at
the top as a vapor and leaves the bottom as a liquid, while
cooling water enters the tubes side at the bottom and
leaves at the top.

Exchanger Layout Other Than in Banks

. Process equipment in most plants is ananged in the sequence of
the process flow. However, whatever layout system is r,rsed, the
llcncral cvaluation lcgaKling cxclrangcr positiolls is vcly sirnilar.
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Figure 4-2 Better piping arrangemen8 (courtesy of Red Bag/Bentley
Systems, Inc.).

When laying out the plot, the fractionation towers should be
located in the sequence first, although often the anangem€nt
of other equipment (for example, condensers) depends
directly on the tower odentadon, and sometiqres the decision
whether or not to use a structure depends.on this.
The relative positon of exchangers can be evaluated readily
from flow diagrams. For exchanger positions in a petrochemical
plant, the following general classification can be made:

Exchangers that must be next to other equipment. Such
exchangers are the reboilers, which should be located
next to their respective towers, or condensers, which
should be next to their reflux drums close to the tower.

Exchangers that should be close to other process
cquipment. An cxample would be exchangers in closed

dGIC'IA SNETdI S

E|aOVi/ IIOZLEbN SIACIGD b(ctl^NGERS
REDUCE"AI'€LINGq'IG T

ANGUI.AR ELBOW COM{ECNON TO
lHE LONO1UOUNA CEN1TRUNE OF EXCHING€i

Affi&@
.%&sffi
z,rs #" ,-i'\ 4qMW ruFry

frlgure 4-3 Nozz.le arrangement for bettcr piping Goultesy of Red

Il ,\fllcntlcy Systcns, Inc.).
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pump circuits, such as some reflux circuits. Overhead
condensers also should be close to their tower to ensure
that the line pressure drop in minimal. In case of tower-
bottom-draw-off-exchanger-pump fl ow, exchangers
should be close to the tower or drum to require short
suction lines.

Exchangers located between distant items of process
equipment. An example would be exchangers with
process lines connected to both sh€ll and tube side, where
parallel run is the ideal and the best location is on that
side of the yard where the maiority of related equipment
is placed. Other locations cost more in pipe runs.
Exchangers located between process equipment and the
unit limit; for example, product coolers, which frequently
are located near the unit limit.
Stacked exchangers. A further step in the layout is to
establish which exchangers can be stacked to simplify
piping and save plot space. Most units in the same service
are grouped automatically. Two exchangers in series or
parallel usually are stacked. Sometimes, small diameter
exchangers in series can be stacked three high. Two
exchangers in dissimilar services also can be stacked.
Sufficient clearance must be provided for shell and
channel side piping between the two exchangers.
Reboilers and single condensers usually stand by
themselves beside thetu respective towers. Vertical
thermoslphon reboilers usually are hung from the side of
th€ir associated tower.

Alterations to Exchangers

Various alterations to shell and tube exchangers can be considered to
suit the plant layout, operational aspects, maintenance, or safety:

. Interchange flowing media between the tube and shell side.
This change often is possible, more so when the flowing media
are similar, for example, liquid hydrocarbons. Preferably the
hotter media should flow in the tube side to avoid heat losses
through the shell or the necessity for thicker insulation.

. Change direction on flow on either tube or shell side. On
most exchangers in petrochemical plants, these changes
frequently ale possible without affecting the required duty of
thc cxchangcr, il'thc tubcs arc in a cloublc or multipass



arrangement and the shell is in a cross flow arransement. In
exchangers where counter flow conditions can be arranged,
the flow direction should be changed simultaneously in the
tube and shell. Some points to consider when contemplating
a flow change are these:

. Shell leakage. When water cooling gases, liquid
hydrocarbons. or other streams of dangerous nature. it is
better to have the water in the shell and the process in the
tubes, since any leakage of, say, gas will coniaminate the
water rather than leaking to atmosphere.

. High pressure conditions. It usually is more economical to
have high pressure in the tubes than in the shell, as this
allows for minimum wall thickness shell.

. Corrosion. Corrosive fluids should pass through the tubes,
thus allowing the use of carbon steel for the shell.

. Fouling. It is preferable to pass the clean stream through
the shell and the dirty one through the tubes. This allows
for easier cleaning. Mechanical changes, such as
tangential or elbowed nozzles, can assist in simplifying
the piping or lowering stacked exchangers.

Elevations
. Where process requirements dictate the elevation, it usually is

noted on the P&lD.
. From the economic point of view grade is the best location of

the equipment, where it also is more convenient for the tube
bundle handling and general maintenance.

. Exchangers are located in structures when gravity flow to the
collecting drum is required ol the outlet is connected to a
suction pump that has specific net positive suction head
requirements. To elevate exchangers without specific
requirements, the following procedure is recommended:

. S€lect the exchanger with the largest bottom connection;
add to the nozzle standout dimension (center line of
exchanger to face of flange ) the dimension through the
hub of flange, elbow ( | .5 diameters), one half the;utsi(l(,
pipe diameter and 300 mm for clearance above grade.

. Now subtract the center line to underside of support
(limension from abovc, and thc dimension remaining is
tlrt. lir:isltcd lrt.iglrt rrl lllc li)u (litti()n irrt ltrrlirrg grrrrrt.
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. It is preferable if this foundation height can be made
common for al1 the exchangers in the bank. If this is
impracticable due to extremes of shell or connection pipe
sizes, then perhaps two heights can be decided on.

When stacking exchangers two or three high, it is desirable that the
overall height does not exceed 12' 0" (3650 mm) due to th€ problem of
Inaintenance or bundle pulling.

Piping
. In the plant layout, the exchanger bank should be laid out

with spacing as noted previously and all the channel nozzles
on a common center line.

. This is particularly important if the cooling water (CW)
headers are underground, as the CW inlets can rise into the
lower channel nozzles.

. The end of the exchanger adiacent to the rack normally is the
fixed end; if the CW headers are underground, the fixed end
becomes the channel end.

. All changes proposed must be discussed fully with the process
engineer and client engineer or Vessel Department.

. Lines turning right in the yard should be dght from the
exchanger center line and those turning left should approach
the yard on the left-hand side of exchanger center line.

. Lines from bottom connections also should also turn up on
the right or left side of exchangers, depending on which way
the line turns in the yard.

. Lines with valves should turn toward the access aisle, with
valves and control valves arranged close to exchanger.

. Utility lines connecting to a header in the yard can be
ananged on any side of exchanger center line without
increasing pipe length.

. Access to valve handwheels and instruments influence the
piping arrangement around heat exchangers.

. Valve handwheels should be accessible from grade and from a
convenient access way. These access ways should be utilized
for arranging manifolds, control valves, and instruments.

. In the piping arangement, provision for tube removal access

shorrltl bc providcd.'l-his mcans a spool piece of flanged
cllxrw irr thc l)ilx' linc (r)nnc( linlj k) lhe cllanncl lrozzlc.
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. The requirements of good piping layout generally apply to
the design of heat exchanger piping. fnJsnortest tines anO
least.number of fittings, temperature permitting, obviously
provide the most economical piping arrangeme-nt.

o The designer should avoid loops, pockets, and crossovers and
should investigate, nozzle to nozile, the whole length of
piping routed from the exchanger to some other eqiuipment,
aiming to provide no more than one high point and one tow
point, no matter how long the line.

. Very often a flat turn in the yard, an alternative position for
control valves or manifold, changed nozzle location on the
exchanger, and the like, can accomplish this requirement.

. Avoid excessive piping strains on exchanger nozzles from the
actual weight of pipe and fittings and from forces of thermal
expansion.

. For valves and blinds the best location is directly at the
exchanger nozzle.

. In the case of an elbow nozzle on an exchanger, sufficient
clearances must be provided between valve h;ndwheel and
outside of exchanger.

r Flevated valves may require a chain operation. The chain
should hang freely at an accessible spot near the exchanger.

. Figures 4-5 and,4_6 show sketches highlighting exchanger
piping details.

. Orifice flanges in exchanger piping usually are in hodzontal
pipe runs. These lines should be iust above headroom and the
orifice itself accessible with a mobile ladder.

. Orifices in a liquid line and mercury_type measudng element
require more height.

. At gas lines the U-tube can be above the line with orifice,
consequently the height is not critical.

. Lines with orifice flanges should have the necessary straiqht
runs before and afLer the orifice flanges required in
specification or standards.

. Locally mounted pressure and temperatute indicators on
exchanger nozzles, on the shell or process lines, should be
visible from the access aisles.

. Simi?Ily, gauge glasses and level controllers on exchangers
should be visible and associatcd valves accessible from t"his aislcs.
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Irigure 4-5 Typical exchanger groupings (courtesy of Red Bag/Bentley
.\vstems, Inc.)-

. When arranging instrument connections on exchangers,
sufficient clearances should be left between the flanges and
exchanger support between instruments and adjacent piping.

. Insulation of piping and exchangers also should be taken into
account.



Figure 4-5 Contintued

T(C|.IAIIGER ON E(OIANGEF ONORLM TOW€R

Figure 4-6 Exchanger piping arrdngement (courtesy ofRed Bag/Bentley
Systems, Inc.).
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4.4.2 Fin Tube Exchangers

|in tube exchangers consist of a hairpin-shaped inner tube with heat
lransfer fins on the outside, except for the retum bend (see Figure 4-7).
'lhe two legs are jacketed with larger bore pipe. The heat exchange is
achieved by the stream passing through the hairpin and the other
l)assing through the iackets. They may be used singly or in multiples.

The primary uses are for heaters or coolers. The process stream
l)asses through the inner tube and either steam or cooling water passes
through the iackets. They are used mainly as a source of local heat
cxchange, such as outlet heaters from the tanks and drums to pumps.

An important point to remember when locating fin tubes is that
lhe hairpin tube dTaws out from the back end, that is, the opposite
cnd from the nozzles, and sufficient room must be allowed for this
l)urpose. Piping design considerations are similar to those on shell
irnd tube exchangers.

4.4.3 Air Fins

Layout
. Air fins are large compared with shell and tube exchangers,

and it is not uncommon for them to occupy several thousand
square feet of plot area on a unit.

. If this plot area is required at grade, there could be plant
layout problems; but fortunately most process using air fins
require a gravity feed through them, which means they must
be elevated.

. The most common satisfactorv location is on toD of the main
pipe rack.

. The pipe rack width is invariably determined by tube length
of air fin units.

. In the absence of sufficient room on the rack, they may be
located on top of any suitable structure, or an elevated
structure may be built for the purpose.

When locating air fins on the plot a number of points have to be
( 

' 
)nsidered:

. An air fin of a given capacity could be made up of several
units, each weighing several tons. It is important that each
unit be reached by the site crane for erection and
maintenance purposes. Therefore, the overall plot layout
must provide for this crane access (se€ Figure 4-8).
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Irigure 4-7 Types of oir fin exchangcrs (courtcsy of Rcd BalBentlcy
Syslatns, lnc.).
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As most air fins are condensing overheads from towers, it is
important to consider the explanation problems of the
overhead line when locating the relevant air fin, as air fins are
unsuitable for accepting high loads on the nozzles.

Access platforms always are provided either side of the air fin
for access to the header boxes and underneath the units for
access to fans and motors. Provision must be made for grade
to all these platforms at least at either end.
The possibility of connecting these access ways to adtacent
structures to provide intermediate escape and for operational
convenience.

Piping
When piping-up air fins, four maior problems are encountered:

1. Conect configurations of piping to give equal or as near equal
distdbution as possible of the product through each unit of
multiunit air fins.

2. Make piping from the tower overhead as short as possible to
minimize pressure drop.

3. Obtaining a piping system that is sufficiently flexible to avoid
overloading the unit nozzles.

4. Providing sufficiently suitable pipe supports and anchors.

lrigure 4-9 shows diagrammatically three methods of piping for distri-
lrution: A and B show good distribution, C shows bad distribution.

. When designing the piping for air fin exchangers, the basic
rules of piping still apply, that the piping runs should b€ as
short and direct as possible but be sufficiently flexible to
avoid overloading the air fin nozzles. Figure 4-10 shows two
methods of running product headers to air fins.

. By running the inlet header down the center of the units, the
off-takes to the unit drop out of the bottom of the header, run
across the units. and drop into the nozzles. Thus, we have a
series of off-takes sufficiently long to absorb expansion, at the
same time, having the minimum of elbows resulting in
minimum pressure drop.

. Supports usually can be attached to the steel members that
run between units and therefore are short and minimal. The
header must be flanged at intervals along its length to
facilitatc tlrc rcmoval of units by cranc for maintenance.
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PLOT SHOW IIG CMNE ACCESS TO AIR FIN

SECTION SHOWJNGTOAIR FIN ON RACK

Figure 4-8 Plot of crane access to air fin and section of air fin on rack
(cowtesy of Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).

. The preferred position for the header is directly above the
inlet nozzles, keeping the branches as short as possible.
Ensure that the air fin is capable of accepting the movement
imposed on the header. Support from the rack steel is betwe('n
the header boxes.

. Outlet headers are less of a problem because the temperatur('
is lower and the pipe size usually much smaller.

. They usually can be supported off the air fin legs beneath tllc
hcadcr box Dlatform.

4.4 Piping---Specific Guidelines to Layout 1O7

600O D SIRIgT'ION TO MULIIPIEBUNDL€S

lrigure 4l-9 Ai fin manifold layout (courtesy ofRed Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).

. Any valves required to isolate units are the best located on the
unit nozzles. Sometimes, air fins handling light hydrocarbons
require a snuffing steam supply.

. These should be treated in the same way as snuffing steam to
heaters; for example, the valves should be located at least L5
meters radius from the perimeter of the air fin.

. Piping runs that place loads of any sort on the air fin
structures should be avoided if possible or communicated to
the vendor as soon as possible.



Figure 4-1O Header mountings for air fns (couftesy of Red Bag/Bentlq,
Systems, Inc.).

4.5 Piping Suppott and Stress Issues IO9

4.5 Piping Support and Stress lssues
Shell and tube heat exchangers are relatively simple equipment when
r|(:aling with piping support or pipe stress.

. The allowable forces to these static equipment is relatively
high compared with delicate rotating equipment.

. The allowable forces on the nozzles, however, are limited and
should be coordinated with the mechanical or vessel
engineer.

. The nozzles sometimes can be reinforced with reinforcement
pads but the piping designer may be asked to reduce the
forces and create more flexibility in the piping.
Thermal stress calculations should be conducted for piping
over 1.5" to the air coolers, since the allowable forces and
moments are very small in comparison with the shell and
tube heat exchangers.
The manifold connected to the air coolers is a common
problem for pipe stress €ngineers. Due to the expansion of the
piping, the piping manifold pushes apart the various air
cooler banks, creating extra force on the supporting structure
and the piping support.



CHAPTER 5

Fired Heaters

5.1 Introduction
'lhe primary function of a fired heater is to supply heat to the process.
A fired heater utilizes gaseous or liquid fuels, often produced as a by-
product ftom the process of the plant. The normal process function is
the raising of the process fluid stream to its required temperature for
distillauon, catal)tic reaction, and the like. Heaters vary considerably
in size, depending on the type of duty and throughput.

5.2 Types of Heaters
'fhere are two general basic designs or types of fired heaters: the box
type and the vertical t'?e. Both types of fired heater may be either
forced or natural draft.

5.2.1 Box Heaters

Any heater in which the tubes are stacked hodzontally is considered
to be a box heater (see Figures 5-1 and 5-2). In this type of heater, it
is possible to have locations or zones of different heat densities. The
zone of highest heat density is called the rudiant secfion, and the tubes
in this section arc called radiant tubes.

The heat pickup in the radiant tubes is mainly by direct radiation
llom the heating flame. In some fired heater designs, shield tubes are
used between the radiant and convection sections. The zone of the
lowest heat density is called the convection section, and the tubes in
this section are called convection tubes. The heat pickup in the convec-
lion section is obtained from the combustion gases primarily by
( onvection.

111
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DRAFTGAU6E CONNECTION

SAIMPLE CONNECTION

TEMPERATURE CONNECTION

CONNECTION SECTION INLETS

PLATFORI\4 AT
ROWOF EURNERS

STACK DAMPIR

f rigure 5-1 Continued
CONNECTION SECTION

SNUFFING STEAM
TO HEADER BOX

TEI/PERATURE

CONNECTION

HEADER 8OXE5

SNUFFING STEAM
TO HEADER BOX

ACCESS OPENING
EXPLOsION DOORS

BUMBER-SIDE

AND/OR BOTTOI\4
2

SNUFFING STEAM TO
COMBUSTION CHAMSER SIDE FIRED HEATIRS TO

THE MINIMUM DIMENSION
MAINTENANCE & STRUCTUiI
REQUIREMENTS

TUBES

CONCRETE PIERS

Figure 5-1 Box heater plan (courtesy ofRed Ba&/Bentley Systems, tnc,).

, Box treaters may be up fired or down fired with gas or oil firc(l
Durners tocated in the end or sidewalls, flooq roof, oiany combina.
tion these options.

Up-Fired Heaters
In the horizontal up-fired heater, products combine in the racliatioll
chamber and pass upward through banks of roof tubes and a ]ire nrick

liigure 5-2 Process piping box heater (couftesy of Red Bag/BentlE
.\vstcms, Inc.).
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diffuser into a plenum or collecting chamber. From the plenum
f.hu-Pu., flue gases are passed through an overhead convection sec.tion then to an overhead stack.-Such heaters may be fired vertically
upward by panels mounted in the heater floor oi hearth, the heatet
floor being elevated to provide headroom.

Alternativelt these heaters may be fired horizontally by burner!
mounted in the heater-end walls, in which case the heat;r floor is ele.
vated above grade only to provide air cooling convection to thr
heater foundations. This type of heater -uy .oi.rtui., single or mul.
tiple radiation chambers discharging flue gaies to a .o--"o., .orrraa.
tion section and stack.

Down-Fired Heaters
In the down-fired heater, combustion gases gen€rated in the radiant
chamber pass downward through a reiractor-y checker hearth into acollecting chamber. From th€re, the flue gas;s flow upward through
the convection section then out to the stJck. The down_fired heaten
basically are intended to fire on healy residual fuels, where the flue
gases are corosive and may clog flue gas passages of conventional
heaters.

Convection sections are thus protected by removal of combustion
solids and usually are provided with inspeciion ports, soot blowing
devices, and tube facilities to keep the coils clean. Buiners in down.
fired heaters always are mounted in the heater-end walls.

5.2.2 Vertical Heaters

Vertical heaters (see Figures S_3 through 5_5) are either clinddcal or
rectangular. They may have a radiant section only or convection and
radiant sections. The radiant section tubes .rr.rully u." vertical, but
some cylindrical heaters have helical coils. The convection section
can be either vertical or horizontal.

Types of Heater Firing
Heaters can be fired from any position, bottom, top, side, or end. Ily
far the most common is bottom fired, mainly because it is more eco_
nomical. The burner of a bottom_fired heaier is located 2.1_2.7 trl
abov€ grade at a height suitable for an operator to work underneafll.
Operating from under the heater is more dangerous than other rypcliol,liri"q which is the principle reason certain operating companics
will not install a bottom-fire(l hcarcr.

Figure 5-3 Vertical heater with radiant convection section (couftesy of
Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).

lrigure 5-4 Vertical heater with radiant section (courtesy of Red

lJ o gBentley Sy stems, Inc.).

Heaters are commonly lit with an electric ignite, while some
rcfineries use a propane torch and some of the older facilities still
light the burners with a rag soaked in spidts or kerosene.

Forced or Natural Draft
(lonsideration must be Siven at the layout stage to accommodate the
aclditional equipment associated with a forced draft heater. This usu-

irllv comorises an air inlet duct with silencer, forced draft fan, and an
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Figure 5-5 plan process Dioine al vertical heater (courtesy ofRedBag/B entley Sy stei s, Inc ).

air preheater. The inlet duct rstructure. lray require an independent support

5.3 ApplicablelnternationalCodes
Numerous international codes and standards apply to fired heatersthat are used in hydrocarbon processing plants and listed here are
:"^l-:*1. "f the most important, along *itd tfr"i. ,.op" u"i ,uuru ofcontents.

The design and soecifuinq 
-of these items of equipment are theresponsibility of the mechanlc"al engineer; however, i pipinjLngin"o,or designer will benefit from bein! ,*".J 

"i 
irr"i" 5.i"ri".rt, un.r

::1",1:18 th". 
appropriate sections ihar ,"1"t" di;;.ily;;*p,i,ng o, omecnan ical-piping interface.

. API Standard 530.

. API Recommended practice 556.. API Standard 560.

5.3 Applicable Intemqtion&l Codes 1L7

5.3.1 API Standard 530. Calculation of Heater-Tube Thickness
in Petroleum Refineries and l5O 13704:20O1E),
Petroleum and Natural Gas lndustries-Calculation of
Heater Tube Thickness in Petroleum Refineries

Scope
'l his international standard specifies the requirements and gives rec-
ommendations for the procedures and design criteria used for calcu-
lating the required wall thickness of new tubes for petroleum refinery
heaters. These procedures are appropriate for designing tubes for ser-
vice in both corrosive and noncorrosive applications. These proce-
dures have been developed specifically for the design of refinery and
related process fired heater tubes (direct-fired, heat-absorbing tubes
within enclosures). These procedures are not intended to be used for
the design of external piping. The international standard does not give
recommendations for tube retirement thickness; annex A describes a
technique for estimating the life remaining for a heater tube.
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5.2. Elastic Allowable Stress.
5.3. Rupture Allowable Stress.

5.4. Rupture Exponent.
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5.3.2 API Recommended Practice 556. Instrumentation and
Control Systems for Fired Heaters and Steam
Generators

Scope

his document covers recommended practices that apply specifically to
instrument and control system installations for fired heaters and
steam generation facilities in petroleum refineries and other hydro_
carbon-processing plants. The document also discusses the installation
of primary measuring instruments, control systems, alarm and shut-
down systems, and automatic startup and shutdown systems for fircd
heaters, steam generators, carbon monoxide or waste-gas steam gencr-
ators/ gas turbine exhaust-fired steam generators, and unfired wastc
llcat stcilnl l{cncrators. Although thc information has bccn preparcd

5.3 Atolicable Intemational Codes 119

primarily for petroleum refineries, much of it is applicable without
change in chemical plants, gasoline plants, and similar instaliations.
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1. Scope.

2. References.

3. Fired Heaters.
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7.2. Measurements.
7.3. Control Systems.

7.4. Protective Instrumentation and Alms.
Figures.

1. FireboxTemperatureMeasurement.
2. Tube Skin TIC Assembly.
3. Qptical Fan-Type Furnace Tube Thermocouple Detail.
4. Tlpical Draft cauge Installation Details.
5. Typical Gas-Firing Control System for a process Heater

with Forced Draft.
6. Typical Gas-Firing Control System for a Heater with

Natural Draft.
7. Typical Fuel-Oil-Firing Control System for a process

Heater with Forced Draft.
8. Typical Combination Firing System for a process Heater

with Forced Draft.
9. Typical Steam Generator Load Controls.
10. Preferential Gas-Firing Controls.
11. Three-Element Feedwater Control System.
12. Constant Steam Pressure Control with Maximum Steam

Flow Override and Automatic Air Control.
13. Constant Steam Flow Control with Steam pressure

Override and Automatic Air Control.
14. Steam Header Pressure Control.
15. Damper Control System.
16. Steam Header Pressure Control.
17. Water Seal Tanks and Butterfly Valves.
18. Gas Turbine Exhaust-Fired Steam Generator Control

System.
19. Typical Combined Cycle Unit.
20. Typical Supplementary Fired Combined-Cycle Unit.
21. Heating-Medium Temperature Control System.
22. Water Seal Tanks.

Tables.

1. Typical Alarms and Shutdown Initiators-Fired Heaters.
2. Typical Action on Fan or preheater Failure.
3. Typical Alarms and Shutdowns-Conventional lrired

Stcam Gcncrators.
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5.3.3 API Standard 560. Fired Heaters for General Refinery
Service Downstream Segment

Scope

This standard covers the minimum requirements for the design,
materials, fabrication, inspection, testing, preparation for shipment,
and erection of fired heaters, air preheaters, fans, and burners for gen-
eral refinery seNice. A fired heater is an exchanger that transfers heat
from the combustion of fuel to fluids contained in tubular coils
within an internally insulated enclosure.
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5.3. Matedals.

6. Tube Supports.

6.1. General.
6.2. Loads and Allowable Stress.

6.3. Materials.
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10.3. Damper Controls.

11. Centrifugal Fans and Drivers for Fired Heater Systems.

I l. l. (r€I]€Iill.
'l 1.2. Definition of Terms.

I l.iJ. |an l)esign Consiclcrations.
I I .4. lrarr llou:iinl.i:i.
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11.5. Fan Housing Connections.
11.6. External Forces and Moments.
11.7. Rotating Elements.
11.8. Shaft Sealing of Fans.

11.9. Cdtical Speeds of Resonance.

I1.10. Vibration and Balancing.

11.11. Bearings and Bearing Housings.

11.12. Lubrication.
11.13. Materials.
11.14. Welding.
11.15. Nameplates and Rotation Arrows.

11.16. Ddvers and Accessoies.

11.17. Couplings and Guards.

1 1.18. Controls and Instrumentation.
11.19. Dampers or Variable Inlet Vanes.

11.20. Piping and Appurtenances.
11.21. Coatings, Insulation, and Jacketing.
11.22. Inspection and Testing.
11.23. Preparation for Shipment.
11.24. Vendor Data.

12. Instrument and Auxiliary Connections.

12.1. Flue Gas and Air.

12.2. Process Fluid Temperature.

12.3. Auxiliary Connections.
12.4. Tube-Skin Thermocouples.

13. Shop Fabrication and Field Erection.

13.1. General.
13.2. Steel Fabrication.
13.3. Coil Fabrication.
13.4. Painting and Galvanizing.
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13.6. Preparation for Shipment.
13.7. Field Erection.
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14.2. Weld Inspection and Examination.
14.3. Castings Examination.
14.4. Examination of Other ComDonents.
14.5. Testing.

Appendix A. Equipment Data She€ts.

Appendix B. Purchaser's Checklist.

Appendix C. Proposed Shop Assembly Conditions.
Appendix D. Stress Curves for Use in the Design ofTube Support

Elements.

Appendix E. Air Preheat Systems for Fired process Heaters.

Flue Gas Dew Point Discussion and Blbliography.
Appendix F. Measurement of the Efficiency of Fired process

Heaters.

Appendix F.A. Mod€l Format for Data Sheets.

Appendix F.B Model Format for Work Sheets Natural Draft.

5.4 Piping-Specific Guidelines to Layout
5.4.1 Location

. Always locate heaters at a safe distance 15 m away from other
hydrocarbon-bearing equipment and preferably upwind;
however, in some plocess plants, reactors may be within this
distance to prevent light volatile vapors from being blown
toward an open flame.

. Space must be allowed for tube replacement for both
hodzontal and vertical heaters, and together with ample
access for mobile equipment, this should be considered on
piping layouts and drawings.

o Ample access always is needed for firefighting equipment and
personnel, with areas under or around heaters usually paved
and curbed.

. No low points in the paving or grading are permitted, as thesc
provide excellent locations for trapping hydrocarbon liquids,
which could be ignited by the open flames of the burners.

5.4.2 Safety

Snuffing Steam Station
. Snuffing steam connections are supplied by the heater

manufacturers, generally in the combustion chamber and
header boxes, see Figure 5-6.

. The control point or snuffing steam manifold generally is
located at least 15 m away from the heater, is supplied by a
live steam header, and is ready for instantaneous use.

. Smothering lines should be free from low pockets and so
arranged as to have all drains grouped near the manifold.

. Collected condensate (apart from freezing and blocking lines),
when blown into a hot furnace, can result in serious damase.
(Low points should be ddlled 10 mm diameter or provided-
with spring opening autodrain valves.)

Monitor Nozzles
. Some customers request that turret or monitor nozzles be

located around the heater so that water for fighting a fire is
available instantly.

. Controls for such nozzles should be located at least 15 m
away from the heater.

frigure 5-6 Snuffin& steam station (courtesy ofRed Ba&/Bentley Systems, Inc.).
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Utility Stations
. Steam, air, service water, and nitrogen conn€ctions should beprovided near the tube ends of heaiers.. Process control station, process feed and discharging block

valves, and flow control valves should be tocateJlil oirtur,.ufrom the heater, if indicatect as.necessary Uy tt 
"-".rfr.r"a.ingflow diagram or instructed by the piping sp6cialira 

".ng, 
o"", o,Proiect Department.

Explosion Doors
Piping should not obstruct explosion doors or tube_access doors.

Inlet and Outlet piping
. Flow distribution through anultipass heater is affected by theinlet and outlet manifolds. fne piping arrans;.";"iu, ,n"inlet of the fumace is the more irlUca'l and ,Eq"ir", .u*frfattention, see Figures S_7 and 5_g.. Inlet piping is preferred to be s),mmetrical and of the samelength from the point where flo* sptits io tfre fr-eatei inrets,

This refers to the number of berrar, 
"tbo*r, 

u.rJuui"", u, *"ff
as the number of straight runs of pipe and their foluii"".o Piping should avoid dead_end tee branches and sharp turns,. Unequal fl-ow through any part of the heater results in
oepostts oi coke and overheating of th€ tube walls.. On.outlet piping, symmetry is not as critical as on th€ inletpipingi howeve! nonsymmetrical piptng may contritute topossible coking and overheating of t"Uei.. A nonreturn and a shutoff valve usually are located at theoutlet of the furnace to eliminate u.ry tio*,"*rrui., in" .ur.of tube failure.

Burner Piping

Supply of fuel to individual burners is adiusted by individual
valves. These should be so located that the burne'rs;;; ;;-"'
:L-"jlTg -hit" observing the flame through pe"pfrof", o.Durner openings, see Figures 5_9 and 5_10. '
All burner leads for gas and steam (atomizing) must be takentrom the top of the headers, and fuel gas pipi"g stro"la Ue ,r,arranged that there are no pockets in which .o,iO""rut" .ot.,fifcollect.

5.4 piping-Specific cuidelines to Lqyout LZ7

frigure 5-7 Inlet and outlet pipins Gouftesy of Red Bag,/Bentley Systems, Inc.).
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Figure 5-7 Continued

Figure 5-8 Piping manifold to heater (courtesy of Red BagtRentley
Systems, Inc.).

. The fuel oil header must have full circulation, and under no
circumstances should it be a dead-end line. Noncirculating
branches to burners should be as short as possible or insulated
together with atomizing steam.

SYMMETRICAL PIPING HEADER INLETS (4-PASS]

5.4 Piping--Specific cuidelines to Layout "1.29

GASIMINIFOTD

ATOMIZING STEAM PRII\4ARY

AIRINLN

Figure 5-9 Natural draft bumer for fuel oil and fuel gas (courtesy of Red
B ag/Bentley Sy stems, Inc. ).

. A ring header around the furnace, mounted a short distance
above the peepholes and having vertical leads adiacent to the
vertical doors to the burners, provides the greatest degree of
visibility from the operator's point of view

. Atomizing steam to be used in coniunction with fuel oil
should be taken from the main steam supply header at or near
the heater.
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Figure 5-10 Bumer piping Gourtesy ofRed Bag/Bentley Systcms, Ittc.).

Steam traps should be provided to drain all low points in the
atomizing steam system.

Separate leads to each bumer should be taken from the top of
the atomizing steam subheader.

. Shutoff valves should be so located that they can be operated
while obseFing the flames from the obseNations ports.

5.5 Operation and Maintenance Influencing Piping
Design

Fired heaters require specific operation and maintenance. The opera-
tion and maintenance is determined by the manufachlrer, and this
needs to be considered during the piping layout and design phase.

5.5.1 Decoking

The internal cleaning of tubes and fittings may be accomplished by
several methods. One is to circulate gas oil through the coil after the
heater has been shutdown but before the coils are steamed and water
washed and prior to the opening and start of inspection work, see
Figure 5-11.

This method is effective if deposits in the coil are such that they
are softened or dissolved by gas oil. When tubes are coked or contain
hard deposit, other methods may be used, such as steam air decoking
and mechanical cleaning for coke deposits and chemical cleaning for
salt deposits.

Chemical cleaning and steam air decoking are pteferable, as they
tend to clean the tube to bare metal. The chemical cleaning process
requires circulation of an inhibited acid through the coil until all
deposits have been softened and removed. This usually is followed by
water washing to flush all deposits ftom the coil. The steam air
decoking process uses steam, air, and heat to remove the coke. The
mechanics of decoking are

. Shrinking and cracking the coke loose by heating tubes ftom
outside while steam blows coke from the coil.

. Chemical reaction of hot coke with steam.

. Chemical reaction of coke and oxygen in air.

Steam and air services are connected Dermanentlv to the heat€r.
'l he heater outlet line incorporates a swing elbow tirat, during the
dccoking operation, is disconncctcd from the outlet line and con-
ncctccl to tlrc dccoking lrcadcr'. (larc tr)ust bc takct) t0 all()w strfficicnt
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Figrre 5-11 Piping and decoking of the heater (courtesy of Reil
B,a&/Bentley.Systems, Inc.). Afrer tubes become headed, sieim-ii'iniectea at
me convectlon in_lets, valves 1, 2, 4, and. 5 are closed; 3 is open. To startoumtng, sream ftow is reduced and air is introduced by openiing valve 4. For
reverse,f7ow, valves 2, 3, 4, and 6 are closed; 1 and s'ai optei. iitve z is
opened.only if reverse buming is required. While pass I kLeiig iccoxed,
.steam is inie(tcd into pass 2 to kc(i thp tubes cool.

access and platform space when the swing elbows are changed over.
Coke is carded by this header to the drum or sump.

In some instances, the Process Department or a client may request
that the decoking manifold be connected to allow for reverse flow
during the decoking.

5.5.2 Soot Blowing

In some heaters, the convection section contains tubes with extended
surfaces in the form of either fins or studs. Extended-surface tubes are
used to increase the convection heat transfer area at low capital cost.
Because of the tendency of extended-surface tubes to foul when
burning healy oils, soot blowers usually are installed.

Soot blowers employ high-pressure steam to clean the tube outer
surfaces of soot and other foreign material. Soot blowers may be
either automatic electdc motors operated by a pushbutton at grade or
manual instruments requiring operation from a platform located at
the convection bank level. Care must be tak€n that sufficient clear-
ance is allowed fol the withdrawal of soot blowers. Generally, heaters
ale supplied with soot blowing facilities in the convection section,
although tubes may not be of the extended-surface type.

5.5.3 InstrumentAccessibility

Various instruments are required to control and monitor the healthy
operation of the heater. Both the stack and the heater body contain
instrumentation.

Heater Stack

. Damper, mechanical or pneumatically operated to control the
draft through the stack.

. Draft gauge (pressure gauge and pressure indicator).

. Flue temperature (temperature indicator).

. Orsat (o, CO CO" analyzer).

nn instrument draft gauge, flue temperature, and Orsat are used to
access the correct combustion conditions. Steam is supplied for the
()rsat connection in the stack. Water is supplied to the O, analyzer. A
l)latform for the access to the stack instruments is supplied with the
llcatcr.



Heater Body

. Skin thermocouples or tube wall TIs, to indicate overheating
of tubes.

. PIs, to measure the draft pressure through the combustion
section of the heater.

5.6 Piping Support and Stress lssues
Because. of the_ high tempelature involved and length of pipe runs
required to isolate the heaters, piping flexibility mist be examinecl
carefully. Some heater manufacturers permit a limited amount of tube

T.^:.:T:iij3 ]1fe 
all or part of the piping expansion. rhis possibiliry

:lol1o.o" investiga^ted in coniunction wirh the Stress Oepaitment, by
tne Piping Design Office, during the study stage. It generalty is neces_
sary to anchor the piping adiacent to the he;ter io ,"-o\r" ,trerres
irom the nozzles-

CHAPTER 6

Tanks

6.1 lntroduction
Tanks are used to store liquid, gas, and vapor for the operation of a
process plant. The location of such equipment usually is outside the
process area. The area where the tanks are located is called. a tank
farm. The Inateial stored in the tanks can be

. Raw mateial to feed a process unit.

. Intermediateproducts.

. End products.

. Utilities such as fuel for fired heaters.

. Waste products.

. Rainwater.

. Fire water.

'Ihe construction matedals of all tanks must be compatible with
media that is contained within the walls. The external environmental
conditions also must be considered when specifying the materials of
construction of a tank and its external coating.

6.2 Types of Tanks
llasically, there are two types of tanks: atmospheric tanks and pressur-
ized tanks. The atmospheric tanks ale used for fluids that can be
stored under ambient conditions, such as crude oil, water, and certain
gases. Pressurized tanks are used for liquids that need to be stabilized
i|nd stored under pressure such as LPG. (liquefied petroleum gas),
l,NG (liquefied natural gas), and liquid nitrogen.
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- The atmospheric tanks can_ have a floating roof, which,descibed, floats on the fluid or a fixed cone.ooq *"t i.f, i, uiiu.t 
"Cthe walls of the tank. The floating roof is selected to reduce the

area above the liquid and therefoie minimize tne fire trizaJ
The pressurized tanks tvDes can be of a spherical or bullet shapr,and these storage tanks are usea to store of firiJi J i.ulir.", uuoucatmosDheric.

6.3 ApplicablelnternationalCodes
Numerous international codes and standards apply to the vafloul
types of tanks and storase vessefs used in hydiocirbor, f.o."sstngplants, and listed here ari several oJ th" -o;i;;;i;ii aiong wtttrtheir scope and table of contents. The design ana'speJfing of tnescitems of equipment are the responsibitiry of the me.t u.ri.ai?rrgineerl
however,-a piping engineer or-designer will U"""fii i.orn fli.rg u*arAof these documents and reviewing ihe appropriate seciions tfrat refatfdirectly to piping or a mechanical=_piping'interface.

. API Recommended practice 575.

. API Standard 620.

. API Standard 650.

. API Standard 653.

6.3.1 API Recommended practice 575. Guidelines and
Meth_ods for lnspection of Existing Atmospheric and
Low-Pressure Storage Tanks

Scope

This document provides useful information and recommended prac.
tices for the maintenance and inspection of atmospheric ind low.pressure storage tanks. While some of these guidelinis may apply toother q?es of tanks, these practices ur" i.rt".ro"J- p.ir{rily furexisting tanks constructed to ApI Specification na oiiiC ano Al,lStandard 62O or 65O. This recommended practice includes

. Descriptions of the various t'?es of storage tanks.. Constructionstandards

. Maintenancepractices.

. Reasons for inspection.

. Causes of deterioration.

. Irequcncy of inspecti()n.

6.3 ApplXable Intemationql Codes 137

. Methods of inspection.

. Inspection of repairs.

. Preparation of records and reports.

. Safe and efficient operation.
r Leak prevention methods.

'l his recommended practice is intended to supplement ApI Standard
653, which provides the minimum requiremenis for maintaining the
integrity of storage tanks after they have been placed in service.
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6.3,2 API Standard 620, Design and Construction of Large,
Welded, Low-Pressure Storage Tanks
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5.26. Radiographic/Ultrasonic Examination.
5.27. Flush-Type Shell Connection.

6. Fabrication.

6.1. General.
6.2. Workmanship.
6.3. Cutting plates.

6.4. Forming Sidewall Sections and Roof and Bottom plates.
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6.6. Details of Welding.
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6.16. Matching Plates of Unequal Thickness.
6.17. Fitting up of Closure plates.

6.18. Thermal Stress Relief.
6.19. Peening Field Welds.

7. Inspection, Examination and Testing.

7.1. Responsibility of Examiner.
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7.3. Access for Inspector.
7.4. Facilities for Inspector.
7.5. Approval of Repairs.
7.6. Inspection of Materials.
7.7. Stamping of Plates.
7.8. Measuring Thickness of Material.
7.9. Inspection of Surfaces Exposed during Fabrication.
7.10. Surface Inspection of Component patts.
7.11. Check of Dimensions of Component parts.

7.12. Check of Chemical and physical property Data.
7.1:i. Data Required from Manufacturer on Completed.l.;rnks.
7. |4. (lhcck ol'Strcss-llclicving Ol)cration.
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7.15. Examination Method and Acceptance Cdteria.
7.16. Inspection of Weld.
7. 17. Radiographic/Ultrasonic Examination Requirements.
7.18. Standard Hydrostatic and Pneumatic Tests.

7.19. ProofTests for Establishing Allowable Working Pressures.

7.20. Test Gauges.

8. Marking.

8.1. Nameplates.
8.2. Division of Responsibiliry
8.3. Manufacturer's Report and Certificate.
8.4. MultipleAssemblies.

9. Pressure- and Vacuum-Relieving Devices.

9.1. Scope.

9.2. Pressure Limits.
9.3. Construction of Devices.

9.4. Means of Venting.
9.5. Liquid Relief Valves.

9.6. Marking.
9.7. Pressure Setting of Safety Devices.

Appendix A. Technical Inquiry Responses.

Appendix B. Use of Matedals That Are Not Identified with Listed
Specifications.

Appendix C. Suggested Practice Regarding Foundations.

Appendix D. Suggested Practice Regarding Supporting Structures.

Appendix E. Suggested Practice Regarding Attached Structures
(Internal and External).

Appendix F. Examples Illustrating Application of Rules to Vadous
Design Problems.

Appendix G. Considerations Regarding Corrosion Allowance and
Hydrogen-Induced Cracking.

Appendix H. Recommended Practice for Use of Preheat, Post-
Heat, and Stress Relief.

Appendix I. Suggested Practice for Peening.

Appendix J. (Reserved for Future Use).

Ap;rcntlix l(. Suggcstcd l)racticc for l)ctcrmining the lltlicving
( lal)acit y llcqLrircd.



App€ndix L. Seismic Design of Storage Tanks.

Appendix M. Recommended Scope of the Manufacturer,s Report.

Appendix N. Installation of Pressure-Relieving Devices.

Appendix O. Suggested Practice Regarding Installation of Low-
Pressure Storage Tanks.

Appendix P. NDE and Testing Requirements Summary
Hydrocarbon Gases.

Appendix Q. Low-Pressure Storage Tanks for Liquefied
Hydrocarbon Gases.

Appendix R. Low-Pressure Storage Tanks for Refrigerated products.

Appendix S. Austenitic Stainless Steel Stolage Tanks.

Appendix U. Ultrasonic Examination in Lieu of Radiography.

6.3.3 API Standard 650. Welded Steel Tanks for Oil Storage
Scope
This standard covers the material, design, fabrication, erection, and
testing requirements for vertical, cflindrical, aboveground, closed-
and open-top, welded steel storage tanks in various sizes and capacl.
ties for internal pressures approximating atmosphedc pressure
(internal pressures not exceeding the weight of the roof plates), but a
higher internal pressure is permitted when additional requirements
are met. This standard applies only to tanks whose entirtbottom ls
uniformly supported and tanks in nonrefrigerated service that have a
maximum design temperature of 93"C (200.F) or less.

_The standard is designed to provide the petroleum industry
with tanks of adequate safety and reasonable economy for use in
the storage of petroleum, petroleum products, and other liquld
products commonly handled and stored by the various branches of
the industry. This standard does not present or establish a fixed
series of allowable tank sizes; instead, it is intended to Dermit thc
purchaser to select whatever size tank may best meet its;eeds. This
standard is int€nded to help purchasers and manufactur€rs in
ordering, fabricating, and erecting tanks; it is not intended to pft).
hibit purchasers and manufacturers from purchasing or fabricating
tanks that meet specifications other than those contained in thls
standard.

6.3 Abblicable Intemational Codes L43
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5.5. Dimensional Tolerances.

6. Methods of Inspecting Joints.
6.1. Radiographic Method.
6.2. Magnetic particle Examination.
6.3. Ultrasonic Examination.
6.4. Liquid penetrant Examination.
6.5. Visual Examination.
6.6. Vacuum T€sting.

7. Welding Procedure and Welder eualifications.
7.1. Definitions.
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7.3. Qualification of Welders.
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8. Marking.
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Appendix A. Optional Design Basis for Small Tanks.
Appendix B. Recommendations for Design and Construction of

Foundations for Aboveground Oil Storage Tanks.
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Appendix D. Technical Inquiries.
Appendix E. Seismic Design of Storage Thnks.
Appendix F. Design of Tanks for Small Internal pressures.

Appendix G. Structurally Supported Aluminum Dome Roofs.
Appendix H. Internal Floating Roof.
Appendix L Undertank Leak Detection and Subgrade protection.
Appendix J. Shop-Assembted Storage Tanks.
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Appendix P. Allowable External Loads on Tank Shell Openings.

Appendix R. Load Combinations.

Appendix S. Austenitic Stainless Steel Storage Tanks.

Appendix T. NDE Requirements Summary.

Appendix U. Ultrasonic Examination in Lieu of Radiography.

Appendix V Design of Storage Tanks for External Pressure.

6.3.4 API Standard 653. Tank Inspection, Repair, Alteration,
and Reconstruction

Scope
'Ihis standard covers steel storage tanks built to API Standard 650 and
its predecessor, API 1.2C. It provides minimum requirements for
maintaining the integrity of such tanks after they have been placed in
service and addTesses inspection, repair, alteration, relocation, and
reconstruction. The scope is limited to the tank foundation, bottom,
shell, structure, roof, attached appultenances, and nozzles to the face
of the first flange, first threaded ioint, or first welding-end connec-
tion. Many of the design, welding, examination, and matedal
requirements of API Standard 650 can be applied in the maintenance
inspection, rating, repair, and alteration of in-service tanks. In the
case of apparent conflicts between the requirements of this standard
and API Standard 650 or its predecessor, API tZC, this standard gov-
erns for tanks that have been placed in service.

The standard employs the principles of API Standard 650; how-
ever, storage tank owners and operators, based on consideration of
specific construction and operating details, may apply this standard
to any steel tank constructed in accoldance with a tank specification.

The standard is intended for use by organizations that maintain
or have access to engineering and inspection personnel technically
trained and experienced in tank design, fabrication, repai! construc-
tion, and inspection.

This standard does not contain rules or guidelines to cover all the
vaded conditions that may occur in an existing tank. When design and
construction details are not given and are not available in the as-built
standard, details that provide a level of integrity equal to the level pro-
vided by the current edition of API Standard 650 must b€ used.

The standard recognizes fitness-for-sewice assessment concepts for
cvaluating in-seNice degradation of pressure-containing components.
AI'l llecommended Practice 579, Recommended Practice for Fitness-for-
Sclvicc, plovidcs dctailcd assessment procedures or acceptance criteria
li)r sl)ccific typcs (t' (lcgra(lation rcfi'rcncccl in this standar(I. Whcn this



standard does not 
.provide specific evaluation procedures or acceptance

:liil.ll^f:llT::ific.gpe of desradation o. I,t/i'"r' trris stanaaio explic-llly af lows the use of fttness_for_seryice criteria, Rp 579 may be used to
::111".1h:. various. rypes of degradarion o. t"rL i6q,ri,"_"nts
aooressed in this standard.
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6.4 Piping-Specific Guidelines to Layout
6.4.1 Tank Grouping
A tank area is subdivided into valious groups, determined by the corr_tents of the tanks and the relative ,t up"" urri ir"u oiifre pio"tirraUUf c;access and firefighting must also be considered. s"" iuut" o-r on.rFisure 6-1.

., ^ _t-h"".,,""f 
grouping 

_and layout depends on the hazard classifica_tron ot the stored liquid. Tabre 6-2listi the crassifications of lruoe .iland its derivatives. brude oir and its d"ri"uti;;;;;;;ii,u,,y r,ur-ardous materials. The degree of the hazarcl ii J"t*,"ii"J 
"rr"ntiurryby volatility and flash point.

. The Institute of pctroleum has specified these classes. Ilcfi,r lolfltcst cdition of It'lleliuary Stt'i,ty (,(xl( l\tt.l.
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Figure 6-1 Tanks A, B, and C are lixed or floating roof small tank ]ess
than 10 m diameter) with a total capacity ofless than 8000 m3; no
intertank spacing requirements other than for construction, operation, and
tnaintenance convenience. Tanks D1 and D2 have diameters greater than
l0 m, with the diameter of D2 greater than D7. Intertank spacing between
smaller aruL larger tanks. The photos are of a tank farm and a spherical
LPG storage tank. (Courtesy of Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.)

6.4.2 Tank Area Layout

ceneral
'l he layout of tanks, as distinct from their spacing, always should take
into consideration the accessibility needed for firefighting activities
and thc potcntial valLrc of I storagc tank farm in ploviding a buffcr
lca l)ctwcclr l)ro(css l)li|lll all(l l) l)lic roaris, lt0trscs, antl tlrc likc, lirr
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Table 6-l API Tank size. for Layout Purpose

1.000

4.94.675500

4.9150

7.36.4

9.39.2600

9.9

6.4

1.500 zz5

z.OOO 300 7.37.6

3.000 9.2450

4.000

s.000 9.2750 12.2

6.000 900 9.2 74.6

7.O00 1050 12.2

9.000 1350 72.2

10.000 1500 tz.8 12.2

12.000 1800 12.8 74.6

15.000 22sO 14.6 14.6

20.o00 3000 18.3 t2.z

30.000 4500 22.3 72.2

40.000 6000 26.O

so.000 7500 27.5 t4.6

90.000 12000 36.6 12.2

100.000 15000 47.O t2.2

120.000 18000 41.0 14.6

140.000 21000 49.8 12.2

180.000 27000 54.9 12.2

200.000 30000 54.9 14.6

3(X),(XX) 45(XX ) 6t.0 l7 .t)

Table 6-1 API Tank Size, for Layout Purpose (cont'd)

6.4 Piping-Specific Guidelines to Layout l5I

450.O00 60000 t7.o

600.000 91.5 14.6

800.000 100000 105.O 74.6

a. Source: Based on API 650.

Table 6-2 Institute of Petroleum Classifications of Crude Oil and lts
Derivatives

Class O Liquified petroleum gases (LPG)

Class I Liquids wil.h flash points below 2l'C

Class II Liquids with flash points from 21'C up to and
including 55'C, handled below flash point

Liquids with flash points from 21'C up to and
including 55"C, handled at or above flash point

Class III Liquids with flash points above 55'C up to and
including 10O"C, handled below flash point

Liquids with flash points above 55'C up to and
including 100'C, handled above flash point

Unclassified Liquids wilh flash points above 100'C

environmental reasons. The location of the tank area relative to pro-
cess units must be such as to ensure maximum safety from possible
incidents.

Primarily, the requirements for the layout of refinery tanks farms
irre summarized as follows:

1. Inteftank spacing and separation distances between tanks and
the boundary line and other facilities are of fundamental
rm Dortancc.
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6.

5.

3.

Suitable roadways should be provided for approach to tank
sites by mobile firefighting equipment and pirsonnel.
The fire water system should be laid out to provide adequate
fireprotection to all parts of the storage area and the tr;nsfer
facilities.

Bunding and draining of the area surrounding the tanks
should be such that spillage from any tank can be contained
and controlled to minimize subsequent damage to the tank
and its contents. They also should minimize tie possibility of
other tanks being involved.
Tank farms preferably should not be located at higher levels
than process units in the same catchment area.
Storage tanks holding flammable liquids should be installed
in such a way that any spill will not flow toward a process
area or any other source of ign ition.

Spacing of Tanks for LpG Stocks of Class 0
The distance given in Table 6_3 are the minimums recommended folaboveground tanks and refer to the horizontal distance in plan
between the nearest point on the storage tank and a specifieO feature,
such as-an adiacent storage tank, building or boundary. The distanccs

i:"_f"^r 
b",! spherical and cylindrical tanks. Refer to latest edition of

IP Relinery Safety Code part 3.

Bunding and Grouping of Lpc Tanks
The provision of bunds around- LpG pressure storage tanks normally
is not iustified. Separation curbs should be low tJ avoid gas traps,
maximum 600 mm high; and they may be located to prevent spillagc
reaching important areas, such as the pump manifotd ua"u o, p,1r"
track. The ground under the tanks should te graded to lev€ls thitt
ensure any spillage has a preferential flow away from the tank. pits
and depressions, other than those provided as intentionar catchmcrl
areas, should be avoided to prevent the forming of gas pockets.

_ Pressure storage tanks for LpG should notle tocala within thc
burrded enclosures of Class I, II, or III product tankage or low_pressur.t,
refrigerated LPG tankage. The layouiand grouping" of tanks, as ttis_tinct from spacing, should receive careful consideratiion with the vicw
of accessibility for firefighting and the avoidance of spillagc, fronr orrr,
tank flowing toward another tank or a ncarlty inrlxrrrant:iica.

Table 6-3 Spacing of Tanks for LPG Stocks of Class 0
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1. Between LPG pressure One quarter of the sum of the diameters of the
storage tanks two adjacent tanks

2. To Class l, II, or III
product tanks

15 m from the top of the surrounding Class I, II
ur Ir PruuuLL r4rr^r

3. To low-pressure
refrigerated LPG tanks

One diameter of the largest low pressure
reftigerated storage tanks but not less than 30 m

4. To a building 15 m
containing flammable

filling shed, storage
building

5. To a boundary or any
fixed source of
ignition

Related to the water caDacitv of tank as follows:

Capacity:
Up to 135 m3

Over 135 to 565 m3
(rver 5b.t m-

Distance:
15m
24m
30m

Spacing of Tanks for Low-Pressure Refrigerated LPG Storage €lass 0
The distances given in Table 6-4 are the minimum recommended and
refer to the horizontal distance in plan between the nearest point on
the storage tank and a specified feature, such as an adiacent storage
tank or building, boundary. Refer to latest edition of 1P Refnery Safety
Code Part 3.

Bund or lmpounded Basin for Refrigerated LPC Storage

A bund should be provided around all low pressure tanks containing
refrigerated LPG. The tank should be completely surrounded by the
bund, unless the topography of the area is such, either naturally or by
construction, that spills can be directed quickly and safely, by gravity
drainage and diversion walls if required, to a depression or impounding
basin located within the boundary of the plant.

Bunds should be designed to be of sufficient strength to withstand
the pressure to which they would be subiected if the volume within
thc bundcd cnclosure were filled with water, either from fircfighting
c(luil)rncnt or [ainwalcr. 'l hc atoa within thc lrt|lrtl, rlcplcssiOrr, or



Iable 6-4-- Spacing of Tanks for Low-pressure Refrigerated LpGStorage Class 0

One half the sum of the diameters of the
tlvo adjacent tanks

2. To Class I, II, or III product
tanks

One diameter of the largest retrigerated
storage tank but no less than 30 m

3. To pressure storage tanks One diameter of the largest refrigerated
storage tank but no less than 30 m

4. To process units, office 45 m
building, workshop,
laboratort warehouse,
boundart or any fixed source
of ignition

impounding basis should be isolated from any outside drainage
:.y_-rl:t" 

b{ a valve, nomaly closed untess the area'ts leingirained ofwater under controlled conditrons.
. Where only one tank is within the bund, the capacity of thebunded 

.enclosure, including lhe capacity oi uny-T"|'*rrion o,impounding basis, should be 7 5o/o of ti,re tint .upuJity.-r,it 
"r" 

_or.than one tank is within the main 
".r.torr.", 

-li.rt"rireOiaie 
Uunas

:lg:td" q" provided, so as to give an enclosure around each tank of507o of the capacity of that tank, and ttre minimum elfe.iii"'.upu.,,y
of themain enclosure, including any depression or imporinaing oasin,should- be 100% of the capacity of ihe iu.g"rt tu.rk, uit"r rffo*i"g io,the volume of the enclosure occupied litt" ,"-ui"l"fi""tr. I, i,desirable for the required capacity to be provided witfi iu.rOs not
::""diTc an average height of 6 ft as mlasured rrom^tiJ o,rtsiae
$ound level. The area within the bund should be gradeJ to-f"*f, tnutensure any.spillage hasa preferential flow away fr; the tank.No tankage other than low_pressure tankige for refrigerated LpC;should be within the bund. The layout and grJuptng of tinks, as Ais_tinct from spacin& shourd receive iarefut coisideiati?" -itn irr" ui"*of accessibility for firefighting.
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Spacing of Tanks for Petroleum Stocks of Classes l, ll, and lll(2)
Table 6-5 gives a guidance on the minimum tank spacing for Class I,
II, and III(2) storage facilities. Refer to latest edition of IP Reftflery Safety
Code Part 3.

The following points should be noted:

1. Tanks of diameter up to 10 m are classed as small tanks.
2. Small tanks may be sited together in groups, no group having

an aggregate capacity of more than 8000 mr. Such a group
may b€ regarded as one tank.
Where future changes of service of a storage tank are
anticipated, the layout and spacing should be designed for the
most stringent case.

For reasons of firefighting access, there should be no more
than two rows of tanks between adiacent access roads.

Fixed roof with internal floating covers should be treated for
spacing purposes as fixed roof tanks.

6. Where fixed roof and floating roof tanks are adiacent, spacing
should be on the basis of the tank(s) with the most stringent
conditions.

7. Where tanks are erected on compressible soils, the distance
between adiacent tanks should be sufficient to avoid excessive
distortion. This can be caused by additional settlement of the
ground where the stressed soil zone of one tank overlaps that
of the adiacent tank.

8. For Class III(1) and unclassified petroleum stocks, spacing of
tanks is governed only by constructional and operational
convenience. However, the spacing of Class III(1) tankage
from Class I, II, or III(2) tankage is governed by the
requirements for the latter.

9. For typical tank installation, illustratinS how the spacing
guides are interpreted, see Figures 6-2 through 6-4.

For the details of a typical vetical tank foundation, see Figures 6-5
and 6-6.

Compound €apacities
Aboveground tanks for Class I, II(1), II(2), and III(2) petroleum liquids
should be completely surrounded by a wall or walls. Alternatively, it is
acceptable to arrange that spillage or a maior leak from any tank be
directed quickly and safcly by gravity to a depression or impounding
l)asin at a cor)vcnicnt localiolr.

4.



Tr9lg..6:l Spacing of Tanks for petroleum Stocks of Classes t, ,and lll(2)

1. Within a group of small tanks Determined solely by
construction or maintenance
operational convenience

Fixed or
floating

2, Betlveen a group of small
tanks or other larger tanks

10 m minimum, otherwise
determined by the size of the
larger tanks (see factor 3)

Fixed or
floating

3. Between adiacent individual Fixed Half the diameter of the larger
tank but no less than 10 m ind
need not be more than 15 m

tanks (other than small tanks)

Fixed 0.3 times the diameter of the
larger tank but no less than
10 m and need not be more
than 15 m (in the case of crude
oil tankage, the 15 m option
does not apply)

4. Between a tank and the top of
the inside of the wall of it;
compound

Iixed or
floating

Distance equal to no less than
half the height of the tank
(access around the tank at
compound grade level must be
maintained)

5. Between any tank in a group
ot tanks and the inside top of
the adiacent compound wall

Fixed or
floating

6. Between a tank and a public
boundary fence

Fixed or
floating

No less than 30 m

7. Between the top of the inside
of the wall of a tank
compound and a public
boundary fence or to anv
fixed ignition source

No less than 15 m

8. Between a tank and the
battery limit of a process plant

No less than 30 mFixed or
floating

9. Between the top of the inside
wall of a tank compound and
the battcry limit of a process
lt,la n I

No less than 15 m

(EY

o
@

rIXqD ROOF

IEIGH' OF TAN(

BOUNDARY FENCE

Figure 6-2 Tank and compound wall distances from typical feah]res
(courtesy of Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).

Figure 6-3 Floating roof tanks of diameter D1, D2, and D3 arc greater
than 10 m within the same compound; D1 is &reater than D2, and D2 is
Sreater than D3. (Courtesy of Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.)

The distance between the edge of the impounding basin and the
nearest tank or the inside top of the nearest bund wall should be a
rninimum ol'3() m. l'hc distancc bctwccn the edse of the basin and
road tcrrcc l)altcry lilnitol it l)rocoss Plant slroultl bc rtO lcss thalt I.5 tn.
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c ****
o'*****

Iigrtg 6j_. Intertank spacing fot floating roof tanks (Sreater than 10 manmeter ) . h ixed and floating rcof tanks are within the same compound; D 1,:.{.:::y:h?! D2,D2 is equat to D3. (couttesy ofnea uag/neitq
systems, lnc.)

Ilry:: 9;i .Lap ioint flangc detait for tank settlement (courtesy of Radfiag/ben ey Syst(m s, Inc.). (lru(lc tan ks
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Figure 6-6 Foundation for verticdl tank, based on 852654 (courtesy of
Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).

The height of the bund wall as measured from outside ground level
should be sufficient to afford protection for personnel when engaged
in firefighting, and the wall should be located so that a reasonably
close approach can be made to a tank fire to allow use of mobile fire-
fighting equipment. Access roads over bund walls into very large com-
pounds are helpful in celtain fire situations.

Separate walls around each tank ale not necessary, but the total
capacity of the tanks in one bunded area should be restricted to the
maximum figures in Table 6-6. Refer to latest edition of IP Refinery
Safety Code Part 3. The figures for the latter two may be exceeded for
groups of no more than three tanks, where there can be no risk of pol-
lution or hazard to the public.

Intermediate walls of lesser height than the main bund walls may
be provided to divide tank areas into groups of a convenient size so as
to contain small spillages and act as fire breaks.

Table 6-6 Tank Capacity in a Single Bunded Area

Groups of floating roof 120,000 m3
tanks

Group\ of fixed roof tanks b0,000 m.

No more than two tanks of greatcr individual
cll)acily th n 60,(XX) rnr



l(rll t,'lhtl,luh lit /'r

Buried, semi-buried, or mounded tanks need not be enclosed by abund wall except when they are located in gr;";;;ig;;, than thcsuffounding terrain. Howev€r, consideration shorrta #tirr"r, to ttcprovision of small bund walls around associated tank valies.

^, -Tl" :", .upuciry of the tank compound generarif ,t."io be equiv-alent to the capacity of the largest ta;k in ti" .o-1io""0. ifowever, a

:"-g119p".of this capacity ttTsolo provides,";;;i; protectionagainst, spillage and may be adopted *tt"." .o.raiuorN are suitable(e.9., where there can be no risk o-f pollution 
", t uru.Jio iir" p,.rrrri.;.The net capacity of a tank .conipou"O ,fr""fa- nJ ."uf.ufut"O Uydeducting from the total caDacity ttr" "or"-" oi u i-ti, ot 

", 
tt unthe largest, below the levei

volume of a intermeaate wJislhe 
top the compound wall and the

A low wall, which need be no more than 0.5 m high, should bcconstructed for Class III 1) and unclassified petroterrmltOuct tankaleas where conditions are such. than any ,i,iffug" o;-flukuge coulclescape from the installation
erty, drainase,y,,"-,,.i".^, Xli,:?:fi 

"}ili,l"" 
j:,lTiS,|1.# ij:I-

Pjlt,:,:l-": 
ri:f storing^rhese_proa"ct, may ue re-q-uirJ"iri the futrre

i,i'iii""i,l rli'1#;:i:?'liff?rhen the compound wa's shourcr

Pump Areas
Pumps are located outside bund areas,. The practice is to group thc
1,1:l1t-ll,:. b:yt, keepin g r he suction lines ur rrr"riui pr-r&icat. Thcorscharge piping runs on low rever tracks- lo tt" proie!, o, roacting
:::^T;3:r"__!t".ks usually pass under roads in culverts buf may pass
::^"j-,:-"- of 

.a qin9. bfdge. Long pipe runs may require expansiontoops to provide flexibilitv.

Fire Protection

PL.rj1lg: ,"1"."r, 
the maior firefighting effort is provided by morritc

.:1]lT""ll j"yi:g down large blankets or foam oi apprying r'arge vor-umes ot water for cooling Durpos€s. lt is essential to p,ouida u goo,tsystem of an-weather roadf to facilitate th" i;il;;f?;" Jrotection
T"^,:lt:]r i"d."guipmentto the scene of the fire. rneseloais must ucot adequate width and, wherever possible, with no O"aO e"Js.
., It is impotant in siting tankq bund walls, and **rr lorOr, ,nu,the tanks can be protected bv cooling *""i _L"rn 

"piiiui.", ,,,"-ated. outside the-compound wa|s. Account must be taken of thc
I"]lhl:j^,l". l.lk.and the possible need t" .""i1i.r.#'i,, pr,,y".,roam onto a tank. Dry risers for foam may be pr.ovicled t., tii" .,rp ,,,storagc tanks with thcir connoctions adjiccnt'ro uc.cirr',i,u,.ir, ti*",r
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monitors may also be employed. The flow diag:am will define the
system to be employed.

Road and Rail Loading Facilities
Road and rail loading facilities usually associated with storage areas.
The safe location of these in relation to storage tanks is laid down in
previous sections. The road or rail car is filled from a loading island,
the supply lines are either routed underground or on an overhead
pipe bridge. Check for clearances.

It has become common practice to provide a vapor collection
system for the safe removal of vapor during the loading process. This
system employs unloading arms connected to a collection system and
piped to a vent stack at a safe location.

When laying out a loading area, consideration must be given to
the number of vehicles or rail cars to be loaded per hour. A suitable
movement pattern must be established for incoming and outgoing
vehicles or railcars. Weigh bridges are required; the system of moving
rail cars must be det€rmined; building housing, operation offices,
facilities for drives, and the like must be provided.

6.4.3 Tank Farm Piping and Layout
. Pipelines connected to tanks should be designed so that the

stresses imposed are within the tank design limits.
. The settlement of the tank and the outlvard movement of the

shell under the full hydrostatic pressure should be taken into
account.

. The first pipe support from the tank should be located at a

sufficient distance to prevent damage to both the line and
tank connections.
Consideration may be given to installing spring supports near
the tank connection for large bore pipework.
As large-diameter tanks have a tendency to settle in their
foundations, provision must be made in the suction and
filling piping to take care of tank settlement. This may require
the use of expansion ioints, victaulic couplings, or a lap ioint
flange installed as shown in Figure 6*5.
The following note should be considered to all piping
drawings containing storage tanks: All piping must be
disconnected from the tank during hydrostatic test of the
storarre tank.
'l hc rrunrbcr ()1'Pillclirrcs in tank conllx)untls slrould lrc kcpt
l() il t I I i r I i l I r r I l | | , irrttl I lrrv sltoLrltl llc roulc(l in lll('shotl('sl



practicable way to the main pipe tracks located outside thetank compounds, with adequaie affo*u"." f* 
"*purriiu.r.. Ftexibility_ in piping systems may be provided through rhe useof bends, loops, or offsets.

. Where space is a problem, suitable expansion ioints of thebeltows type may be considered for #"["il;;;';.c"oroance
with manufacturer,s design specifications u"a zuiA"iirr"r.These expansion foints should U" 

"r"a o"tf irril*r.", *rr".uthe fluid properties are such ttrat it cannoi piu, ii-r. 
-U"if","r.

rhey should be anchored and guid"d, ,houft-;;;;; iiutectearo torsional loads, and should be capable of readyi*f""tior,.. Tank farm piping preferably should be run abov" grorrnd onconcrete or steel supports.
. 

]h^e^q1und,b€neath 
piping should be so graded as to preventtne accumulation of surface water or product leakare.. Manifolds should be located outside rhe tank bundl.. Piping should pass over earth bund walls; however, if this isimpossible and the pipe passes through the br"d; ;;;;;

sulraDle pipe steeve should be provided to allow for expansionand possible movement of th; [nes. The u"""f* ,"ui"-'should be properly sealed. Likewise, fi"", p"rri.rg it;oint,concrete bund walls should be provided,itt pifr",f""ulr.. Pedestrian walkways should be provided to give operational
access over groundJevel pipel ines.o Pipelines shorrld be protected against uneven ground
settlement where they pass undir roaA*uyr, ,uit*uyrlo, ott 

",points subiect to moving loads.
o Buried pipelines should be protected externally by corrosion-preventing matedals or cathodic means.. Rout€s of buried pipelines should be adequately marked andidentified aboveground and recorded.. Pjpe racks carried across paths or roads should have adequateclearance from gtade to ; ow the passage of vehicles andconstruction equipment.
. Adeqx"te access stairways or ladders and operating platforms

shoxld be provided to facilitate operation and maintenance a(tanks.
. f3n\s may be interconnected at roof level by bridgeplatforms.
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. Al1 nozzles, including drains on a tank shell, should have
block valves adiacent to the tank shell or as close as
practicable.

. Precaution must be taken to prevent drain or sample valves
freezing in the open position.

o The flow diagram indicates the q?e of double valving to be
installed, with a minimum distance between the valves of
L m. Do not allow liquid traps in vent lines.

6.4.4 Piping Support and Stress lssues

Liquid and vapor pipelines should have adequate flexibility to accom-
modate any settlement of tanks or other equipment, thermai expan-
sion, or other stresses that may occur in the pipework system. The
nozzle load should not exceed the maximum loads as stated by the
tank manufacturer.



CHAPTER 7

Columns

7.1 lntroduction
The column or tower is a vertical vessel with associated internals. The
column's function usually is to distill ftactions of raw product, such
as crude oil, and uses the difference in boiling temperatures of the
various fractions in a raw product. The vessel internals can be trays or
a packing. The design considerations described in this chapter is

intended for columns with trays; however, it also is applicable to
piping design associated with packed columns.

The column process system generally is composed of accompa-
nying equipment such as reboilers and condensers, and the column
should not to be regarded as an isolated piece of equipment for the
purposes of piping design. Therefore, it is necessary to design the
column with sufficient consideration given to the relationships
among the other items of equipment

7.2 lnternals
Column internals are used to direct the internal flow of the fluids and
vapors. The internals enhance the separation or fractionation process.
They improve the contact between the vapors and the liquids. Refer
to Figure 7-3A for the most common terms used with columns: over-
head, reflux, feed, return, and bottoms.

The fractionation column constitutes a vertical cylinder inter-
spaced at equal intervals with trays. Often the trays ar€ in the form of
simpl€ perforated discs, but more complex anangements occur,
depending on column function. Contents are heated near the
bottom, producing vapors that rise through the trays, meeting a flow
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()hnllu T--(hlut tts

of liquid passing down as a result of condensation occuning at var-

It is essential to ensure ma-ximum surface contact between the
:,1f-:1. 

u"d tiquid. -rhe lishtest fractions u." d.u;^;;;;;e rrighest
:t^lytlons or overheads, the heaviest resiaue teing-ffirii"a 

"t 
tf,uDottom.

_ The overheads are cooled. down by an overhead condenser andthe liqxids are returned as reflux- at the top of the column to extractpossible remaining fractions or trre oveirreao.-'r.]l"" 
*iiq,.,io, 

,.urr"rthrough the column internals downward. --- --rqr!
The bottoms arc heated by the bottoms reboiler and the vaporsare returned to the column it ttre reloiter ietur" iiirf",'r, p""through the column upward.
The feed of raw material is in the middle sections of the column,where the liquids travel downward ttrrougfr trre loiumii t'nti.nars. ny

::::1.]Tq,T".leated vapors coming frori trr" roiior",iir" iirrt 
"ora-Ure vapors start to separate from the ]eed-

7.3 Applicabte International Code
Numerous international codes and standards that apply to the var_ious types of columns and vessels-used i" ;ia;;.;i#rn irocessingplants and listed here are several ,f th; m;st,i;;;iffi #o.rg rvnntheir scope and table of contents. The design u"O.rp""iijiig ot ,fruruitems of equipment are the responsibitity ;Fth" ;;i-a-;ii;i.".,g,r,""r,
P:"-.1:t." piping ensineer o.-o"rtgo".;iii b;""ri, i.# t"ins 

"rv"r.ol these documents and reviewjng it 
" 

upprop.iui" ,..iio"liiut ,*rut"directly to piping or a mechanical"_pipi"lg, i"tiiiui"."
7.3.1 API Specification 12J. Specification for Oil and GasSeparators
Scope

This specification covers the minimum 
_requirements for the design,

Ilrjt:ll'_"-', a nd sh op testi ns of oitfield_typ; ;;i'u no'iu r' r"pr rurorcano orl-gas-water separators used in the proiucLion oi oiit. gur, ,rru_ally located but notlimited tou"i*""ntr,"*"ri;;;';;;,;J?,T"rtd:l*l|lHTili 
iri,t,"o::i?;

:ati9n m.ay be verrical, 
-spherical,'or 

rinjr"_" .r'iJrrrri"lfrr","ohorizontal.

.^ ^._U,l,"t:, 
o,la.wise agreed on bet\,veen the purchaser and the manu-tacturer, the iurisdiction of this specification te.-i.,aia-,rtt ,t upressure vessel as defined in the scope of S".tio.. Viii, Erririon , urthc ,,lSME lloiler und l>ressure Vcsscl (ktdc, hereinafttt rcfcrrerl to as nlc
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ASME Code. Pressure vessels covered by this specification normally
are classified as natural resource vessels by API 510, Pressure Vessel

Inspection Code. Sepantors outside the scope of this specification
include centrifugal separators, filter separators, and desanding
separators.
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7.4 Piping-Specific Guidelines to Layout
7.4.1 General

. It is necessary to establish whether a column is working as a
single unit 01 in coniunction with similar others. Depending
the process arrangements, flow may be sequential from one to
the next. Therefore, for maximum economy, the order of
columns must be arranged to give shortest piping runs and
lowest pumping losses.

Consideration should be given, where necessary to the
material used, since although conect sequence may have
been affected, unnecessary expense may be involved with
alloy lines. Such cases must be treated on their merits.
The column usually is interconnected with other process
equiplncnt; thcrcforc', it should be located adiacrcnt to thc
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lll,:3:!,9 "llry 
piping connections to run to and from therack jn an orderly fashion.

. Automatically this means that walkways (rrovided for theeiection_ of trays and maintenance) should be located on theside of tJre column away from the i".r. i. pr."ia"l"it"ur.
access for equipment required to be remoiJ iiu" rilr.u, z_rand 7-2). This is not manduto.y, ,irr." o..uriolil.irue"*rr..,
other anangements are necessarv.

7.4.2 lnternals
. Having located the walkways, odentate the internal trays toensure unimpeded access.

3^"-T.ll1* "n 
the type of,bay used, one or more downcomerpartltlons may be required.

'r these.are orientated incorrecfly entry wiU be impossible viamanhole unless the column is exceptionally large: 
*** '-

Preferably downcomers are arr:
access center line. 

Inged normal to t.Ile walkraray

Process c-onnections can be located in a logical sequence,starting ftom the top, when the tray orieniation iiestablished.

7.4.3 Overheads
. Highest connection is the overhead vapor line, which usuallyis connected to a condensing xnit. e" li, fi" 

""ii "iuy 
l"located on top of the pipe racR.

o Alternatively, a shell and.tube exchanger condenser usually islocated on a structure adiacent t" th;?;d;;i;ilul,"un ui.fin unit).
. The.overhead vapor connection may proiect vertically fromthe top of the column followed bV j Sb" b""A .iii;1"

emerge from the side at 4S", using an integral prol.-"a#,
extending up almost to the cente; top i"ria" tiei"uJis"". Figure 7-3).

. The latter is more economic in piping, since it eliminates theuse of some expensive fittings, 
"rd".iXlry 

,t * i"rg"_dj"."t.,overhead lines are involved. tt utio -uti., pipfi ,""pi*,rrgsimpler, as use of a 45. etbow enuurus tt" fif," tB;;i;*"
ctos€ to the column. A disadvantage is greit6r ,tlioity iiar<ingstress analysis more difficult.

Figure 7-1 Sution (vutical) tltough column (courtesy of Reil
BagBentley Systems, Inc,).

Figure 7-2 Section (hotizontal) through column (courtesy of Red

B ag/Bentley Systems, Inc. ).
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Often, the permitted pressure drop between outlet nozzle and
exchanger is low (i.e., approximately 0.5 psi); henc€, it is
essential to obtain the straightest and shortest run possible. If
the connection is from the top, special arrangements must be
made to support the line, which often is of large diameter.
The condenser usually is self-draining.
Often, some of the condensed liquid must be pumped back
into the column (reflux). The condensed liquid flows by
gravity to a reflux drum situated immediately below the
exchanger.
This drum also can be mounted in the structure supporting
the exchanger. This is important, since if it were located
elsewhere, an additional pump would be required if the liquid
had to be elevated again after flowing from the condenser.

Furthermore, since the liquid in the reflux drum has to be
returned to the column by a pump, it is convenient to locat€
this underneath the reflux drum at the base of the structure.
It follows, therefore, that the orientation of the outlet of the
vapor connection automatically fix the location of the
exchanger and the reflux drum or vice versa.

The reflux pump discharges back into the tower, usually at a
high elevation; and since the piping should be as straight and
short as possible, it will probably come up at the side of the
vaDor connection.

7.4.4 Reflux
. Trays are numbered starting from the top.
. The first downcomer therefore is an odd one.
. Often, the reflux connection is located above the top tray (see

Figure 7-4). This means that orientation of the odd and even
trays can be fixed, since to utilize the tray contact surface, the
reflux connection must occur on the opposite side of the
downcomer.

7.4.5 Feeds

. The most important connections are the feeds (see Figures 7-4
through 7-8). These may occur over the odd or even trays or a
combination of both.

. Th€ir elevation location is entirely a function of the process
clcsign. 'l he oriclltation 0f the nozzle follows thc elcvation
location, l)ttl ('lrsurc lllirt lhc nozzlc is not locatc(l hchin(l lhc
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Figure 7-4 Top platfom (courtesy of Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).

DOWN'OMAEPS

&e
Figure 7-5 Second platform (courtesy ofRed Bag/Befitley Systems, Inc,).

Figure 7-7 Fourth platform (courtesy of Red Ba&/Bentley Systems, Inc.).
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Figure 7-6 Third platform (courtesy ofRed Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).
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Bottom platform (courtesy of Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.),

downcomer from the tray above. This would result in a liquid
buildup in the downcomer, restricting flow through the tiay
below and preventing coffect operation.

. Feed connections usually are located in the tray area betw€en
the downcomers in a manner to ensure maximum use of the
tTay_area as possible. Often an internal feed pipe or sparger is
used to facilitate this.

7.4.6 Instruments

lnstrument connections must be arrang€d so that pressure
connections are in the vapor space and temperature
connections are immersed in the liquid.
Sometimes, it is better to put the temperature connections in
the downcomer part of the tray, since th€ depth of the liquid
is greater and this practice easily obtains effeitive coverag;.
The probe length and mechanical intelference may prevent
this; if so, locate thermowell over the tray itself. Thii should
be done only on installations where the liquid depth on the
tray is sufficien t.
The base of the tower contains a level of Iiquid controlled bv
high- and lowlevel controllers, Iiquid levcialarms, and levril
gaugcs (scc ligufc 7-ti).

:o

Care should be taken when orientating these instruments that
they do not obstruct access on the platform.
The physical space that these instruments occupy can be
excessive. Do not position immediately adjacent to ladders or
manholes.

7.4.7 ReboilerConnections

Reboiler liquid and vapor connections are located relevant to either
the liquid head (elevation) or stress requirements or both. Two con-
figurations are possible, vertical and horizontal.

. For hodzontal reboilers, consideration must be given to the
shortest, most direct connection route to reduce pressure
drop, which probably will govern design layout. In both
cases, there may be support problems. Usually, a vertical
reboiler, thermos)?hon operated, offers the easiest solution.

. Flexibility is obtained on the lower connection, where entry
from the bottom of the tower can be varied as reouired and
support problems are simplified.

7.4.8 Platforms
. All the previous requires access of some kind. To minimize

cost, a minimum amount of platforms should be provided
consistent with safety.

. Odentation arrangements should be designed to avoid need
for 360" platforms.

. A platform should not extend almost entirely round the
column simply to provide access to a temperature connection
that could have been located on the opposite side.

Where several columns may work together, link platforms
may be required to move fTom one to the next. In these cases,
stdct consideration must be given to maximize economy and
the differential growth of each column.
Overall height is governed by the number of trays, the pump
net positive suction head requirements, and the static liquid
head. This last head, necessary for the thermosyphon reboiler,
establishes the skirt height.
Some circumstances require routing lines partially around the
column. Shoukl thcse lines cross a platform, sufficient
hcit(lr(x)llt clcararrtc lnr.lst hc t)rovidc(|.



CHAPTER A7.4.9 Relief Valves
o Relief valves vary in number and size. Location can depend

on whether the discharge is to the atmosphere or a closed
system.

If discharging to a closed system, locate the relief valves at a
convenient platform down the column, above the relief
header.

If discharging to the atmosphere, locate the relief valves on
top of the column, with the open end of the discharge a
minimum of 3000 mm above the toD Dlatform.

. For maintenance removal, the valve should be located to
allow a top bead davit to pick it up. Depending on size,
multiple relief valves may require a gantry structure on the
top head.

7.4.10 Clips
. Early orientation of the nozzles and routing of the lines allow

platforms and pipe support clip locations to be passed quickly
to the column vendor.
It is becoming more a requirement that clips be welded on in
the vessel fabrication shop, particularly for alloy steels and
heat-treated vessels.

When locating platforms and ladders, the maximum ladder
length should not exceed 9 m without a rest platform.
Platforms should be elevated 900 mm below walkwavs. where
possible.

Walkway davits or hinges should be positioned to avoid the
swing of a cover fouling instruments or other connections.
When positioning vertical piping, to simplify supporting,
attain a common back of pipe dimension from the column
shell of 300 mm.

Cooling Towers

8.1 lntroduction
Cooling water is an essential seNice in any chemical plant or refinery,

and control of the temperature plays a critical part in any plant pro-

cess. Therefore, any water used for cooling picks up heat ftom the

medium being cooled and must itself be cooled before being recircu-

lated. The cooling tower enables this water cooling to be carried out'

Regardless of type of tower selected, there always is a reservoir of

water it the base of tower, from which water is drawn and pumped

around the plant. It is returned, via a header pipe, back to the top of
the tower.

The water then is dispersed over the whole area of the tower by

means of wooden slats or sprinkler nozzles' This breaks the water up

into fine droplets, similar to rain, thus exposing a greater surface area

and enabling cooling to be much more effective. The cooled water is

collected in the basin under the tower and is ready for reuse'

a.2 Types of Cooling Towers
'fhe two most commonly types of towers used in refineries and chem-

ical plants operate via natural draft (ventud or chimney type) or

induced draft (box tYPe).

a.2.1 Natural Draft Cooling Towers

'l he natural clraft type is not often used and normally is used only
whcn the contouls ol'the grouncl provide a high position on which

lllcy can lrt' locittctt. lllc higllcr Position Sives uninrpc'dccl exposurc

1() lllc (1)()litl{ l()w('1.

t//
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8.2.2 Induced Draft Cooling Towers
Induced draft co-oling towers are furnished in two types, based on thc
direction of air flow relative to the water flowing tliough the towerl
cross flow or count€r flow. In the cross flow .oo1i.rg toier, the side!
are entirely open; and air is passed through the sides to a central
plenum chamber, across the downward flow of water, and exhausted
through the top of the structure by one or more fans. Some character.
istics of cross flow towers, compared to counter flow towers, are

. The contact surface is less effective.

. The air flow quantity is greater.

. Icing is more of a problem in winter months.. The fan horsepower may be higher.

The counter flow tower has straight enclosed sides, except for an
air entrance near the bottom. Air is taken in at the bottom of thc
tower, raised countercurrent to the downward flow of water, and
exhausted at the top by means of one or more fans. Some characterls.
tics of counter flow towers, compared to cross flow towers, are

. Lower air flow quantity.

. The fan horsepower may be lower.
r Generally, lower fire protection cost.. Usually, lower pumping height.
. Frequently, a larger basin area.

8.3 Inlet and Outlet piping
8.3.1 Cooling Tower Structure
The cooling tower usually is a clad wooden structure constructed wlth
a great number of lightw€ight plastic components. This makes rt sus.
ceptible to fire, and a fire protection system should be considered.

This lightness of construction means that nozzle forces should beat a minimum and the flexibility of piping layout is of grcat
importance.

Access should be adequate for the maintenance of the fan motorr
mounted on top of the structure and sufficient to give access to ally
doors or hatches in the fan stacks and floor on top Jf the structurcs.
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8.3.2 Layout

A cooling tower is one of the larger items of equipment, in terms of
ground area, that must be located on a site plan. Factors affecting the
location of cooling towers, other than convenience to water supply
and return, are the prevailing wind, noise, and access roads.

Prevailing Winds
Cooling towers should be located with their small side toward the
prevailing wind. The gives both long sides an equal intake of fresh air.

Cooling towers should not be donmwind or adiacent to fired
heaters, flare stacks, or any heat-producing items, as these raise the
ambient air temperature and reduce the towers cooling efficienry.

Noise

Noise levels of larger cooling towers can be quite high and may
become obiectionable if the tower is located too close to continually
occupied work areas, such as offices and control buildings.

Access Roads

Access is required for the essential maintenance of pumps, chemical
dosing equipment, and handling trash screens.

Cooling towers lose water by evaporation and entrainment,
resulting in a water spray and fog on the downwind side of the tower,
making any roads continually wet. This is a 1daffic hazard, because in
certain locations, ice can form in winter.

In general, a minimum distance of 15-20 m of clear area should
be allocated for air movement about the tower.

8.3.3 Cooling Basin Design and Piping

Water Makeup
Water makeup to a cooling tower is necessary to replace the mechan-
ical carryout of wat€r droplets (windage), evaporation, and the blow-
down required to maintain a controlled solids buildup. Makeup water
usually is added to the cooling tower basin.

Control of the water level in the cooling tower basin is via a level
instrument of some descdption. This should be located in the rela-
tively still waters of the pump basin. If the instrument is of the level
displacer type, it should be housed in a "still well" located in the
pump basin. This protects the instrument and dampens the turbulent
water to give a smoothed water level for measurement.

The blowdown rate depends on the solids entering in the makeup
wat€r and the solids lcvcl tO be maintained in thc systcm. Illowtlown
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ls measured by a flow indicator at any point in the cooling watet clr-culation system that may be convenieni for its aisposaiio ! sewer,

Trash Screen and Gate
A course filter or screen should be located between the cooling towerbasin and pump basin to trap floating oer.is ano *rre-r; it can bereached for regular cleaning. a submerled orince ls u- ur.-tut *uy olj:alpjng floating_debris. By keeping tfru 6p""i"! u f"rv .Jiimeters offthe tower basin floor, a mud trap ii. for-ia. rrrl, prerrenis any sitt orsubmerged obiects ftom approiching trru p"-p'i".iio.r. The sub-merged, opening_is a convenient plale for i.."ri"f"'rn"u"s of iso.Iating the pump basin ftom the cobfing towe. uu# ir ."q"i."o. rnrscan be a proprietary penstock, o. a simile wooden;l"i;;'g;"

The Pump Basin

The pump basin is an integral part of the tower basin, being castdirectly onto one of its sides.-Wher" -or" tfru., orr-" p"t.irni aru*, t o*the same basin, the chamber should be,h"p";;;;;;;iEJwith baf_

l::.,":.ll='l one pump.inr"ake anectinsirre florl';;'il; orhers, lfany sudden changes in the flow path;ithin the pump basin dooccur, the pump intake should be located at t.urt iio".pip5 oiurn"tundownstream from them (see Figure g_l ).

Suction Piping

High losses at the pump intake can cause excessive turbulence thatmay adversely affect the pump,s performa".". a ;U"fi rn-oirirr,, l, tt umost.effective way of reducing trr"r" torr", u.rJ;";;j;;i;;. 
" 

."r.
::^ll^._:9:*t the large end being 1.5 times tle Jiaiilter or trrcsmaller.suction pipe diameter. Clearance between *re face oi ttre ,,bel
mouth",and th€ pump basin floor stroutO Ue equaiio ti" fu'.ge, Oium-eter of the "bell mouth.,'

Another useful aid in reducing turbulence within in the suctionpiping is to have at least th:e: 
.pipe aiug"t"o- of 

-,irJgn, 
ptp.upstream of the pumD suction inletfl;nge. fhe submergeJtepth ofthe intake usuallv is not verv critical, but a -irrt-u- oTii ,s go,xfpractic€. For vertical imme.r"d p.r-pr, use the vendor,s recommenda,tions. The suction line should rise positivety to ttre pumf flurrg. u,prevent air pockets. For double suCtion pumps, benis ii tne norf_zontal Jhould be greater than three pip"'aiuri"i"rs uprtream ot ttrcpump flange.

Jf t!e. pump is mounted on its own plinth, a check shoutrl lrt,made with the Civil Depaltmenr for possiLility 
"r 

.riii"r"iii"r *ttr".
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Figure 8-1 'fypical section anil plan of a cooling tower pump basin
(couftesy of Red Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).

ment of the foundations and a flexible coupling may have to be
installed in the suction piping.

Pump Priming
A pump cannot operate without being filled with liquid;, therefore,
the minimum design liquid level in the pump basin should be above
the casing of the pump. For pumps expected to start up automatically,
this method is essential, because there is no danger of the idle pump
emptying itself. Vertical immersed pumps also are ideal for automatic
standbys.

Where a pump must be above the minimum water level, other
means are available for priming the pump, but these should be used
with care. These include vent eiectors operated by steam, ait or warer;
a foot-valve; and a priming feed to the casing from a rcliablc watcr
sourcc,

I
I
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Bypass

Illn]""t^119: !3ps of.high throughput, prolonged operation at toorow a low overheats the Dump and water within it ind nray causedamage to the pump. therifore, trr"r" p,r_p, ,t orriilllir"o *r,r, unopen-ended bypass from the dischargeiine back inro it 
" 
p"_p lurfn,terminating below the minimum waier level. a _"u", 

-r-rriiio 
u. pro.

I*1r_: ry."""1, high velocity streams from disturbi"l i* io* to tnepump suction intakes.

Winterizing
In cold climates, steam-iniectio-n sometimes is employed in the towelto prevent the pump basins from freezing. a ,t'"irir-fruua", ,, .unaround the periphery of the tower basi", ilo"" tfr"^lusiiliaff, andsteam eiected via holes drilred into header, onto tt e waier surrace inthe basin. Steam also is introduced into ,t 

" 
p"rnp-Ouriririu u ,pu.gu.;this-.prevents the water freezing prior to felng pumpea into ttrecooling water system.

Chemical Dosing
To inhibit the growth of alsae,, reduce scaling in the cooling watersy:ier-n, an9 adiust the cheriical rurur,." oi-tl"" *ur"i iiti'ii."^ uru
119ed .to 

the cooling water. If dosing is required, a smaller vendor,s
Iil"i_,]:1,-"r., package usually is riseO, anO tt 

" "r.u_i.uf" ^r" 
r.Ornro tne pump basin near the sluice gate_trash ,.."".r. Wiit fir"r.ricaldosing, the water treatment vendoi,s .".r;;;;;;;;;'rfio,rro u.followed.

4.4 Piping Support and Stress lssues
The operating conditions in cooling systems are limited. lripingweight or potential environmental lwino or G-l.l io..olru ao uuconsidered for supporting design. Co"fi"g.*ui". ,yr,i_", ,""Jrur, u,umade in GRE lglass-fiber ieinfd
stress issues arJ best handreJ il':il,:t"#J#?,Tl*,ff#i#:,.il.l
the material.

C1IAPTER 9

Relief Systems

9.1 Introduction
Relief systems are used to limit the difference between the internal
and external equipment pressure. The relief valves prevent damage to
mechanical equipment, piping systems/ and instruments in case of
upset (pressure) conditions in a process plant. Example of relief sys-
tems in a process plant are

. Pressure relief valves for protection of static equipment, such
as columns, drums, and heat exchangers.

. Thermal relief valves for protection of offsite piping.

. Pressure relief valve pump mechanical casing or mechanical
seal protection.

o Pressure relief valves upstream of the first valve on the
discharge line of positive displacement pumps.

Since relief syst€ms are a safety item for the plant, the design of
the system has to be done with great care. The design of a relief
system is governed by standards such as

API Recommended Practice 520, Design and Installation of
Pressure-Relieving Systems in Refinedes.

API Recommended Practice 2000, Venting Atmospheric and
Low Pressure Storage Tanks.

British Factory Acts, in relation to steam raising plants, if
aDDlicable.

1ti3
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as wrll as by the requirements of local authorjties ancl clienls i t(lgood engineering practice.
The relief and saf-ety svstems are lmportant aspects of the prOccssplant design and need io be addressed at an early stage ot the de:iil.lr I

l^1"^.^",r1 
Ch:"g".: to. safety systems or area classificat'ion can havc llarge lmpact on the layout of the plant.

^,^-lj,l.",l-]u]".t 
may discharging either to atmosphere or rnl() ilcrosed svstem.

9.2 Types of Relief Devices
The basic types of relief devices are relief valves (pressure or thermal),rupture discs, breather valves, and others, suchls lp". -rr"rr. 

.ru,u",with.1 
llame arresting device and manhole .. gu"i"'i",.l.r., ,1r,,,permit the cover to lift.

The pressure and thermal,relief valv_es are safety devices on plplltl.land static equipment. The thermal relief valve .1r""Iv L louncr irrpiping systems or small equipment. the thermai r"ti"i"'"rr" releascs irsmall 
.amount of liquid io i safe place to reduce it 

""orop."*uu,caused by temperature. Transport pipe lines that can be biocked lryvalves use thermal retief valvei to sifeguard th" ;ipi;; tliJ'rrr".pr",suriTing due to lemperature rai:ing by sunlight.
lhe pressure relief valve is used ior larg:er containments, such irsvessels and heat exchanges. The pressure relief valve is used not on lyin liquid but also vapor and gas seruice. The overpressure ao.,r"o ,.,yupset conditions nee'ds to be iandled by ."1.";";;';r;;almou,,t ,,rvapor or gas to a safe location. For example, if an f_pi storage tat)lifaces an over.pressure condition, large amounts of if,c"rrl"o,n fu,released lu reduce lhe pres\ure.

The rupture disc is a plate that breaks open at a certain set pfcs_sure. The disc breaks open only o".e; ir it'is 
-op"i,'ii'ii"o, 

,. r^replaced. Rupture discs are found i" 
"..oirg,-..ii.,li"i or'.'onau,r,,

l-aj:d proc-esses. The rupture olsc commonly is used to Drotecr ilsatety relief valve from contact with the proceis nui-Oi- 
'" "'

Breather valves are used in
l:"j'-, l" i, u' ow"a. ro, e"u mf 

'1;?':::::Ii:T.':jl i l?: j;lTT'ili 
i i

'_l-"9 
u-9y"t of 

.external pressure before ihe wall showi ,ir.roi."p,u,,,,,delomation. The storage tank would .ottupre unJ"r- r'i,,,.,,u,,,condition.

plants and listed here are several of the most important, along with
their scope and table of contents. The design and specifying of these
items of equipment are the responsibility of the mechanical engineer;
however, a piping engineer or designer will benefit from being aware
of these documents and reviewing the appropriate sections that relate
directly to piping or a mechanical-piping interface. The standards are

. ANSI/API Standard 521

. API Standard 526.

9.3.1 ANSI/API STANDARD 521. Pressure-Relieving and
Depressuring Systems and ISO 2325'l (ldentical).
Petroleum and Natural Gas Industries-pressure-
Relieving and Depressuring Systems

Scope

This international standard is applicable to pressure-relieving and
vapor-depressuring systems. Although intended for use primarily in
oil refineries, it also is applicable to petrochemical facilities, gas
plants, liquefied natural gas (LNG) facilities, and oil and gas produc-
tion facilities. The information provided is designed to aid in the
selection of the system that is most appropriate for the risks and cir-
cumstances involved in various installations. The international stan-
dard is intended to supplement the practices set forth in ISO 41 26 or
API Recommended Practice 520J for establishing a basis of design.

The international standard specifies requirements and gives
guidelines for examining the pdncipal causes of overpressure, deter-
mining lndividual relieving rates, and selecting and designing dis-
posal systems, including such component parts as piping, vessels,
flares, and vent stacks. The standard does not apply to direct-fired
steam boilers.

Piping information pertinent to pressure-relieving systems is pre-
sented in Section 7.:1.1.
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Causes of Overpressure.

4.1. General.
4.2. Overpressure Protection Philosophy.
4.3. Potentials for Overpressure.
4.4. Recommended Minimum Relief System Design Content.
4.5. List of Items Required in Flare-Header Calculation

Documentation.
4.6. Guidance on Vacuum Relief.

Determination of Individual Relieving Rates.

5.1. Pdncipal Sources of Overpressure.
5.2. Sources of Overpressure.
5.3. Effects of Pressure, Temperature, and Composition.
5.4. Effect of Operator Response.

5.5. Closed Outlets.
5.6. Cooling or Reflux Failure.
5.7. Absorbent Flow Failure.
5.8. Accumulation of Non-condensables.
5.9. Entrance of Volatile Material into the System.
5.10. Failure of Process Stream Automatic Controls.
5.11. Abnormal Process Heat Input.
5.12. Intemal explosion (Excluding Detonation).
5.13. Chemical Reaction.
5.14. Hydraulic Expansion.
5.15. External Pool Fires.

5.16. Jet Fires.

5.17. Opening Manual Valves.
5.18. Electric Power Failure.
5.19. Heat-Transfer Equipment Failure.
5.20. Vapour Depressuring.
5.21. Special Considerations for Individual Pressure-Relief

Devices.

5.22. Dynamic Simulation.

Selection of Disposal Systems.

6.1. General.
6.2. Fluid Properties That Influence Design.
6.3. Atmospheric Discharge.
6.4. l)isposal by Flaring.

6.
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6.5. Disposal to a Lower-Pressure System.
6.6. Disposal of Liquids and Condensable Vapours.

7. Disposal Systems.

7.1. Definition of System Design Load.
7.2. System Anangement.
7.3. Design of Disposal System Components.
7.4. Flare Gas Recovery Systems.

9.3.2 API Standard 526. Flanged Steel Pressure Relief Valves
Scope

This standard is a purchase specification for flanged steel pressure
relief valves. Basic requirements are given for direct spdngloaded pres-
sure relief valves and pilot-operated pressule lelief valves as follows:

. Odfice designation and area.

. Valve size and pressure rating, inlet and outlet.

. Matedals.

. Pressure-temperaturelimits.

. Center-to-face dimensions inlet and outlet.

For the convenience of the purchaser, a sample specification sheet is
given in Appendix A. Nameplate nomenclature and requirements for
stamping are detailed in Appendix B.
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1. General.
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1.2. Referenced Publications.
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1.5. Conflicting Requirements.
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2. Design.

2.1. General.
2.2. Determination of Effective Orifice Area.
2.3. Valve Selection.
2.4. l)irnerrsions,
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2.6. Special Construction Features.

Material.

3.1. General.
3.2. Spring-Loaded Pressure Relief Valves.
3.3. Pilot-Opetated Pressure Relief Valves.

Inspection and Shop Tests.

4.1. Inspection.
4.2. Set Pressure Test.

4.3. Seat Leakage Test.

5. Identification and Preparation for Shipment.
5.1. Identification.
5.2. Preparation fot Shipment.

Appendix A. Pressure Relief Valve Specification Sheets.

Appendix B. Pressure.

9.4 Inlet and Outlet Piping
9.4.1 Pressure Relief Valve lnstallation
For general requirements of relief valves installation at vessel or pipe-
work, see Figures 9-1 through 9-8.

Figure 9-l Recommended typical relief valve installation with and
without stop valve (based on API Recornmentlcd Practicc'520).
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PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE

Figure 9-2 Recommended typical reliefvalve installation when mounted
on the overhead vapot line (based on API Recommeniled Practice 520).

PJPING SIZED SO THAT PRESSURE DROP FROM ThE
PROTECTED \,ESSEL TO TflF PRESSURE RELIEF
VALVE INLET FIANGE WLL NOl EXCEED 3% OF THE
VALVE SET PRESAURE,

INIET PIPING SIZED SO THAT
PRESSURE DROP FROM VESSEL O
PRSSSURF RELIEF VALVE INLET
FLANGE WILL NOTEXCEED 3% OF
VALVE SET PRESSURE,

A

WHEN THI9 TYPE O' INSTALLATION 13 ENCOUN1EIED BE
gURE THATTHE PRESSURE DROP BETWEEN THE SOURCE
OF PRESgURE IN TIIE PROTECTEO EQUIPMINTAND TH!
PRESSURE RELIEF VAIVE INLFf WIL NOT EXCEED 3% OF
THE VALVE SEI PRESSURE.

Figure 9-3 Recommended lypical reliefvalve installation when mounted
on the process vapor line (based on API Recommended Practice 520).

DISCHARGE PIPING

Figure
on long

94 Recommancled typical relief valve installation when mounted
inlct pipins @ostd ott Al'l llccommendeti Practicc 520).
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A PFESSLRE RELE V[vE

I t/'3{|l-
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Figure 9-5 Recommended typical installation to avoid process laterals
connected to prcssure reliefvalve inlet piping (based on API Recommentled
hactice 52O).

Figure 9-6 Recommended typical rclief valve installation on pulsating
compressor dischorge (bdsed on API Recommended Practice 520).

Relief valves should be mounted in a vertical Dosition onlv.

For optimum performance, relief valves must be serviced and
maintained regularly. To facilitate this, relief valves should be
located to enable easy access and removal. Sufficient platform
space must be provided around the valve.

The provision of a lifting device should be considered for
large relief valves. For t'?ical installation of relief valves and
piping, see Figures 9-1 thTough 9-8.

The system inlet and outlet piping should be designed to
provide for proper valve performance. To this end, a complete
relief system isometric showing the inlet and discharge piping
of all relief valves included in the system should be produced,
The figures show part of such a system, overall dimensions
and Iine sizes should be included.
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NOT L€SS THAN NUMBEROF

OEVICE CAUS]NG MlNllrull No OF STRAIGHT
TURBULANCE PIPE DIAM€TERS

REGUI.ATOR OR GLOBE'TYPE VALVE
TVI/o ELI.SORBINOS NOTIN gAME PLANE
TWO ElLg OR BENDS IN SAME PLANE
ONE ELL OR BEND
PULSATIOI{ DAMPENER

m
20

10
10

Figure 9-7 Recommenileil typical installation to avoid excessive
turbulence at the entrance to the pressure reliefvalve lateral when mounteil
on a line (based on API Recommendeil Practice 520),

NWIt "Efi*

Figure 9-8 Recommended typical relief valve installation (based on ApI
Recommended Pradic( 520).

&ffi
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. 
}^:-t-t-:l"l -ust first be. approved by the process Depafiment for
fl1lly,r..flT_lhln by the stless section for system iexibility.

ouro the piping be rerouted due to stress requirements, the
Process Department must reapprove th" ,yrt"_.. The inlet piping to a relief valve should be designed so thatthe pressure drop does not exceed 3olo of tne refiefvalve setpressure, see Figures 9_7, 9_2, and g_4.

. The most desirable installation is that in which the nominal
size of the.inlet-branch piping is th" ,u_" u, o, gJ"r1t 

"" ,fr"nominal size of the valve inlet flange and the lengtn a."i-""t
exceed the face_to_face dimensions of a ,tarraarA iee anO wefOneck flange of the required pressure ctars. fne configuration
shown on the flow diagram always must be followed.. Relief valve systems designed to discharge against a constantpressure cannot tolerate a back pressure greiter tha n lOo/o otthe set pressure. Balanced bellorirs o. fufJ"r"ul-."-fl"f #""r,
Ilj:*nT_ollcticauy independ""t or tr," tu.r i."lr,rr",
::,^:11* i much higher figure; but generally, th€ hiiher is theDack pressure/ the lower the capacity of the relief vilve. Dueto-this, lhe discharge pipinB shoutd'be t"pr ui.fir".i u, 

"
possrDle. see Figures 9_6 and 9_7.

r The flow diagram determines if the discharge is to theatmosphere or a closed discharge header, se! below fijures fordetails.
. It is poor practice to mount the relief valve at the end of along, horizontal inlet pipe through whichih;;" ir;;;rily

no riow
. Foreign m-atter may accumulate or liquid may be trapped andmay interfere with the operation of tire valve or be ,'h;;;;r"or more trequenl valve mainlenance.
. Process laterals generally should not be connected to reliefvalve inlet piping, see below Figure 9_4.

Proximity of other valves and equipment, the
recommendations laid down in bel,ow Figures g*4, 9_6 and9"-{ sfo.uld be fo owed if possible tor. tf,i rninirrlum n"ui J".ol straight pipe diameters between the device causinc
turbulence and the reliel'valve. The above O""i noi ."ppfy r.,relief valves fitted with stop valves, see figures S_f a;i 6_a.
Relief valves discharging into a relief header must bc locatc(lat an clevation above the relief heacler so that tho clisctrargi,Iinc.is licc dtaining. LJltdcl llo (lr(.ulllstan(.cs lllay tltc
tlisclrir[gt' Iinc or Iltc lcliel ltt,lttlt,r lx, tx)(.li(,1(rl.

9.4 Inlet qnd Outlet piping I93

9.4.2 Thermal Relief Valve Installation
. Thermal relief valves are provided on cooling services, where

a system can be locked in by isolating valves.
. The discharge from the relief valve should be piped to grade

in offsite areas and to the nearest drain in proieis areas;
follow details as shown on the flow diagram. See Figure 9_9
lor further details.

9.4.3 Rupture Disc Installation
. A rupture disc device is a sacrificial, non_reclosing pressure

relief device actuated by inlet static pressure and disigned to
function by the bursting of a pressure containing Alsi. the
disc may be made of metal or carbon graphite ani housed in a
suitable holder.

. The purpose of installing a rupture disc upstream of a relief
valve is to minimize the loss by leakage through the valve of
valuable, noxious, or otherwise hazardous maierials or ro
prevent corrosive gases from reaching the relief valve
internals, see Figure 9-10. Typical buisting disc installatron at
a relief va lve.

. The installation of a rupture disc may be called for
downstream of a relief valve. In this case, its purpose is to
prevent corrosive gases from a common discharse line
reaching lhe relief valve internals.

. Rupture discs may also be installed as a sole relief device. see
Figure 9-11.

. Rupture discs always must be installed as shown on the
vendor's drawing. For an example of a concave installation
see Figure 9-77 and a convex installation see Figure 9_10.

9.4.4 Breather Valve Installation
The venting requirements are determined based on the following:

. In-breathing results from maximum outflow of oil from tanks
or from contraction of vapors caused by a maximum decrease
in atmospheric temperature. A vacuum-breaking device rs
fitted clirectly to the line or vessel to prevent its iollapse when
I I I ( . i I I I ( ' r r ) ; | | l)t('s\ur'(. lirll\ lrr,lrrw at mosphcrit. ll lhc.rlrnissi,rn
ol ()xyll(,n int() tlt('l)r.(x.css is ltazaldorrs, l ilt(jrl gas srrPply is
lrnttt'tlrtl l() lll(' vil(.lllltn lttt,irkt,t. viit it l)r(,ss1lt.(, r.trlttcitrg
rrirlvt.. li rllow l lt(, y\l(,nl tlr,lilrt,rl orr l lt(. llr)w (li;ltfiult.
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ItCy:: ?-9 Recommended typicll thermal reliefva.tve installation (basedon API Recommended pructice- 520).

j:fl.:: 
-19 . 

Rupture, disc instalkd to protect rctief valve; reverse_buckl inga6c wrth the pressure loadinF on the coivex side ol tni ii, Arri "" 
aptRecommended practice S 2C41

. Out-breathing results from maximum inflow of oil into tanks,which results from a maximrrm r""..".1 i- -"_]i-.'.'].
tem peratu re ch ",-; ff ;il1,b1"rTHiljT':'i i:".specified on the flow diagram.

9.5 pipifig Support and Stress Issues l9S

RUPTURE DISK HOLOER

Figure 9-11 Rupture disc installed as a sole relief device; pressure load. on
the concave side of the rtisc (based on ApI Recommended rtactice 520).

Pressure and vacuum breathing valves are designed to prevent
evaporation from storage tanks brlt to allow breathint when the pres_
sure or vacuum exceeds that specified. For details, see Figure 9_t2.

9.5 Piping Support and Stress lssues
. Relief valve inlet and outlet piping should be designed to

accommodate forces due to discharge forces.. The support design of the piping should be calculated for the
dynamic effects of the discharge flow.

. Relief system also should be designed to accommodate the
thermal effects of the discharge, iuch as autorefrigeration (by
expanding gases) and heat from a high_temperatrire release.. The piping_system requires adequate expansion loops to allow
for themal expansion. Expansibn belldws are not permitte<J
in relief systems.

e The support design requires accommodating the largest forces
due to slug flow, water hammer, or other dinamic eifects of
the dischar'Ie flow.
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ENLARGED DETAIL OF VALVE

TANK NOZZLE

VALVE PATTET

T IN BREATHING FOR

I VACUUMVALVE--l oUTBREATH|NG FoR
L PRESSUREVALVE

VALVE CLOSED VALVE OPEN

Xi?;:,:;rg::f{"0{il;u,, ono ,",uum breathins vatve (b,tsed on Apr

CHAPTER IO

Pipe Ways

10.1 Introduction
The pipe way conveys all the main process lines connecting distar)t
pieces of equipment, relief and blowdonm headers, all linei leaving
and entering the plant, and utility lines supplying steam, air, coolinll
wat€r, and inert gas to the plant. Electdcal ind instrument .itt" truy,i
usually are routed in the pipe way. pipe ways are classified by their rcl_
ative elevation to grade.

- Pipe way design is a complex activity, and it requires a great (t(,irl
ol intormation to be completed successfully. Tssuei that need t(} lr|
considered are

Battery limits, valve location, and the isolation philosophy
using spade and spacers.

Catwalk, platform, and ladder access to valves and relief
valves in the pipe rack.
Minimum headroom and clearances below overhead piping
or supporting steel within areas.

Pipe ways and secondary access ways.
Main access roads.

Railroads.

Standards for the minimum spacing of lines in pipe racks.
Handling and headroom requirements for equipment
positioned under pipe racks.
Operating ancl safety rcquircmcr.)ts al'fccting pi;te rack arrrl
stru( lule ( l('s il.i I I .

l,rttirliorr ()| (()()|iIILl wirlt'r. lilrcs rrr rrlcrgtorr rrtl or irlx rvr,l.iror rnrl,

ltt/



. Trenched piping, if any, and schematic diagrams such as

. Process flow diagrams, which show main process lines
and lines interconnecting process equipment.

. Engineering flow diagrams, which are developed from
process flow diagrams and show pipe sizes, classes, and
line numbers; valves; manifolds; all instruments; and
equipment and lines requiring seNices (water, steam, air,
nitrogen, etc.).

. Utility flow diagrams, which show the required servrces
such as steam, condensate, water, air, gas, and any
additional seNices peculiar to the plant being worked on,
such as caustic, acid, and refrigeration lines.

10.2 Types of Pipe Ways
The types of pipe ways are pipe racks, pipe tracks, trenched piping,
and underground piping.

10.2.1 Pipe Racks

Pipe racks are used for routing overhead piping, which is supported
on steel or concrele bents.

1 0.2.2 Pipe Tracks

A pipe track is used for aboveground piping supported on concrete
sleepers at grade level. Pipe tracks are used mostly for offsite areas
where equipment is well spaced out.

10.2.3 Trenched Piping

Trenched piping is below-ground piping laid in a network of intel_
connected trenches. The design of the trenches usually is the respon_
sibility of the civil engineers. Trenching pipework is costly and
usually undesirable, unless trenches are wide, shallow and well
vented; hear,y gases may settle and create a fire hazard throuch thc
length of the trench. For these reasons, only pump-out lines, ihent_
ical sewers, or chemical drain collection systems sometimes are placctl
in trenches and routed to a pit or underground collection tank.

10.2.4 Underground Piping
llnrlcrgrourrd l)iping is piping dircctly buricd lrclow grorlrtl lcvt,l. llrc
gtottntlwork lor lht'trrrrlelgtxtntl pipirrg is irlso llrt,r(,sl)onsil)ilily (,1

lir('(livil lirrgirrr.t'r'ing I ) ( ' I ) i | | | | | | ( ' I I I . l)u(' l{) (()sllv l||itinl(, i|lt(1,i||t(l
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the usually corrosive nature of soil, this method of routing generally
is reserved for sewers, fire water mains, and drain lines. In some
plants, especially in cold climates, cooling water lines are buried
below the frost line to avoid freezing. This option should be deter-
mined at the beginning of a job and is generally a customer
requrrement.

10.3 Piping and Support
10.3.1 Initial Design
During the initial design phase, the following points must be consid-
ered to establish preliminary routing:

. Use the plot plan and process flow diagrams to make a
preliminary assessment of which portion of process lines will
be located in a pipe rack and which lines will interconnect
directly to nozzles on adtacent items of equipment.

. Draw lines to be located on pipe racks on the print of the plot
plan.

. Some idea of the utility piping required must be established
and included.

. Coordination with Instrument and Electrical Section is
essential to assess what additional rack space might be
required to accommodate cable trays. This action provides a
preliminary visual idea of the pipe-rack space required.

10.3.2 Design Development

As the proiect develops and with the receipt of engineering flow dia-
grams and utility flow diagrams, a more complete and accurate assess-
ment of rack space is possible. Utility headers generally run the whole
length of the pipe rack, so they should be taken into account when
estimating additional space required. To assist the Process Depart-
ment in sizing utility headers in the pipe way, a line, routing on a
copy of the plot plan, showing order of takeoffs is required.

Certain types of piping and pipe-way items require special consid-
eration: plocess lines, relief headers, and instrument and electrical
cable trays.

Process Lines

(icttt'titlly, lin('s lllitl itr(' inl('f(()nn('(li()ns l)(.tw(\'lr nozll('s ()l l)i('r1.\
ol Prorlss ( 

' 
( 

I l r i I 
) | r | ( , | | | llr(lt('llli|lt (, t ;ll)iU l rlt0r rltl lrr.fll () ,t l, iIr.
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rack. Equipment that is closer may connect directly inside prprng
areas:

o Product lines that run from vessels, exchangers, or pumps to
battery or unit limits.

. Crude or other charge lines entering the unit that run along a
pipe rack before connecting to process equipment, furnacei,
exchangers, holding drums, or booster pumps.

Relief Headers
Individual relief lines, blowdown lines, and flare lines should be self-
draining from all relief valve outlets to knockout drums, flare stacks,
or to a point at the plant limit. To achieve this, lines connect into the
top of the header, usually at 45. in direction of flow. To eliminate
pock€ts and obtain the required slope to a knockout drum, some
relief headers are placed on the highest elevation of the maln pipe
rack, or on a T-support, which is an extension of a pipe_rack column.

Instrument and Electrical Cable Trays
Often instrument and electdcal cable trays are supported on the pipe_
rack track. Space must be allocated to accommodat; them at the initial
design stage. Due to the possibility of induced current interference,
instrument and communication cable trays must be located away
from electrical and power cable trays. Coniult with Instrument/Elei_
trical Department to determine separation requirements.

10.3.3 Pipe-Rack Width
The width of a pipe rack is influenced by the number of lines, elec_
trical or instrument cable trays, and the space for future lines..l.he
width of a pipe rack may be calculated usjng the fouowing method:
First estimate number of lines as described; idO ttre numbir ot lines
up to 1tl in diameter in the most dense section of the pipe rack; then
an estimate of the total width in meters (l44 is

W=(fxNxS)+,4m,

t the safety factor = 1.5 if the lines have been laid out as
described in initial evaluation, andf=1.2 if the lincs hav(,
bec'n laicl out as desclibed undel tlcvcloPrnerrl;
N - tl)(' nUnll)cr of Iirrcs lcss tllan llJ (lii|lllcl(,r;
.\ itv('ritg('fslitltitlc(l sP;rt.itrg lx,lwt!rr li (,s i UI);

1O.3 Piping antl Suppott Zt,|

UsuaUy, -S = 300 mm, but -S = 230 mm if lines in thc l)ilx,
rack are smaller than 10;

A = additional width required meters for lines larger tharr
18, future lines, instrument and electrical cable trays, i[l(l
any slot for pump discharge lines S00 mm_1 m.

Thus the total width is obtained. If W is bigger than 9 m, usually tw(,
pipe rack levels are required. Note: At the beginning of a job, W rrsrr
ally should include 30-40olo of clear space for future lines.

The width of the pipe rack may be increased or determine.l l)y I lr(.
space requirement and access to equipment arranged under thc l)il)(,
rack. Figure 10-1 shows typical pipe racks bents with tabulirttrl
dimensions. The total available pipe-rack width of each typc Ol srrlr
port is in Table 10-1. This table can be used for selection.'I'hc llt()jl
commonly used pipe-rack supports are types 2,3,4, and S.

Spacing between Pipe-Rack Bends
The term, bent rcferc to the vertical structural member, whiclr t.irrr rx.
constructed of steel or concrete. Normal spacing between prlx!r.;r( r\

bents varies between 4.6 m and 6 m. This may be increased to il lit\
imum of 8 m. Consideration must be given to

. Smaller lines, which must be supported more frequcntly.

. Liquid-filled lines, requiring shorter span than gas- lilrtrr
lines.

. Hot lines, which span shorter distances than colcl lillcs ()t llr(,
same size and wall thickness.

. Insulated lines, small-bore, cold-insulated lines musl l^.
supported at relatively short intervals due to weighl ot
insulation.

. Space requirements of equipment at grade sometirrc:;
influence pipe-rack bent spacing.

10.3.4 Pipe-Rack Elevation

Pipe-rack elevation is determined by the liighest rcquircnl(,rrl (,1 lll(,
following:

. Ilca(lr(x)lll OvcI llrt rrrain roacl.

. I I ( ' i | ( | r ( ) ( ) | I ) li )r it(1('ss t() c(luil)nt('r)l rl t( l(.r llr(, pi1x, r';rr li.
o Ilt'irrlrrxrrl rrltlr.r'lirrcs (trlnf( linll Ilrt'Pillt,t;rt li rrrrrl

( (lllil,rIr( rrI l()( itl('(l () l\i(l(..

where
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Figure 1O-1 Typical pipe rank bents (courtesy of Red Bag/Bentley
Systems, Inc.).

The size of the steel or concrete beam supporting overhead piping
must be taken into consideration.

Elevation at Pipe-Rack Intersection
Where two two-tier pipe racks meet, it is essential that elevations of
lateral pipe racks slot between elevations of main pipe rack.
Figure 10-2 (top) illustrates this requirement. The choice of top eleva-
tion of the lateral pipe rack midway between the top and bottom main
pipe-rack elevation allows turning up or down at the intersection.
Generally, lines running at dght angles to main pipe rack are assigned
clcvations 500 mm-l m highcr or lower (depending on headroonr

Table l(Fl Pipe-Rack Space

6,000-7,300 9,150-10,400 6,000-7,300 1,soo

8,s00-9,750 11,600-12,800 8,500- 9,7s0 1,so0

11,900-14,300 13,700-16,1s0 6,100-7,300 900-1,200

16,800-19,200 18,600-21,000 8,so0-9,750 900-1,200

8,500-10,400 11,000-12,800 6,100-7,300 900-1,500

1,2,20c-],3,400 14,650-15,850 8,s00-9,7s0 900-1,s00 t.5

Figure 10-2 Typical pipe rank intersection (courtesy of Red Bag/llctttk'y
Svstems, Inc.).



requirements) than rines running in main pipe rack. The 500 mm dif_ferential between pipe runs is thJ absolute ini"i_-.','' "'
.Figure-10-2B shows a pipe_rack intersection where the respectrvemain and lateral pipe_rack elevations do not slot between each other.This, design co-piicates routing of Ines from Lne 

-prp" 
,u.t toanother, especially where lines ru-n on the bott;m terriJ# ootn piperacks. Avoid this design at all cost.

.*^ Il"^r: -u_rt"tle-tier 
pipe rack turns 90" and all lines can be kept intne same sequence in both directions, no elevation oifrlrence is nec_essary when the line sequence changes, introouce- an- elevationchange at the turn (see Figuie 10_3).

10.3.5 Line Location in pipe Racks
One-Tier Pipe Racks

Figure 10-4 shows a cross se
pipesthatareeitheroira-r!;;":"??,:iffi illii:i,:ir""".,T:,T""7porting liquid, regardless of sewice, u." pfuJ"O ou"i o, 

""ur'tt " 
plp"_rack columns. This simplifies, steelwork Lr .;;.;"; pip. ,u.* a"rrgr_,.Centrally loaded columns and reduced benai"g _""_iJiorrit 

" 
b"u_result in a lighter overall design. place p.o."rr"r"J."ti"i i.r", .,"*, ,oth-ese healy pipes, lines servirg the r&_frr"alr"^ .ipiu", .., ,rr"left, lines serving the dght-hand areas on the right.

, .The central pipe_rack portion generally is re;erved for utility lines,which may serve both the right_-and t"it_t 
""J u.*, oJ tr_," pru.t.

To*:y".,, utility lines serving one or two pieces of specific equipmentshould be on the same sidi of the pip"' ,u.t 
", ,i"'"q",)rn.", ,.which they connect.

Process lines that connect equipment on both sides of the piperack should be placed close to ut ity lines ana .u" u" o".* 
"rir-r"r 

rio" or
?ipe rack, depending on rhe locarion .f ,fr" _qrprn""i',n*, ,.ru..The.position oI product lines is influenced by their routing attel
l"u1i1S.tlr" unit, right- (or left_) turning fine, sfr'o"fO Oe o"Jtne rigrrr(or left, hand side of the pipe rack.

- Jf possible, a centrally placed section of the pipe rack is reserveofor future lines. This section should be clear for ifri1ffif"t" t",_,gtl.,

llll"_llli.*.\ rf this.isimpracticanre, tr,enl r"l]"r"#i_r,,* r".trons, running the whole lensth of the pipe rack, are to tr" prouiO"O(see Figure 10-5).

2O4 Ch.tpter l}-pipe Wqvs
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Figure 10-3 Single-tier rack turning 90. (courtesy of Red Bag/llt,tttlL,t
Sy5lems, lnc.).

Two-Tier Pipe Racks

Wlrcrc tltc rrrrrr:llcr ol'lincs (liclatcs lhc li(,
llr(, lrlilily lint's ;rr.t, Plirt.t,tl oD llrt, lOp lcvcl

ol it tw()-lcvcl 1tiPt. r.irt k,
;tttrl lltt. ltrott'ss ljrrt,s ott

I

Irigulc f O-4 (.l)\\ \(lilu tif t
llrr.g/lltttIIr,t \.t \t(|t\, Itr| .).

;ill"

s it t,gl t-ltrt'l 1ti pt rr r 
^ 

(t) tlr\1, 0f lit'tl
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LARGE BORE HOTLINES OUTSIDE

Figure 1O-5 Expansion loops (courtesy ofRed Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).

the bottom level. This is not a rigid rule, and where piping economy
dictates, certain process lines miy be routed on ttri iop'tever. fneline 

.sequence anangement should follow the philos;;'hi outlinedpreviously.
A good rule of thumb is to allow three times the largest NpS sizebetween th-e top of steel (TOS) of the tiers u"d "";;;;";;alf timesthe largest NPS size between the strainers and the tier TOS.

Position of Hot Lines
It is. advantageous for pipe supports to group together hot linesrequiring €xpansion loops, preferaUty on ,ii" of the"pipe rack. Hori_zonra y etevaled loops over the pipe rack are commonly used to min_

lT:::1"^If:p of e.xplnsion of the hot tines, the rrotrest ano rargesr
tlne Derng on the outside (see Figures t0_6 and l0_ 7).

Line Spacing

For line spacing, use the tecommended pipe_rack spacing chart asper iob specification. Note that, in certain cases, it is r_r"i"rrury,u
9::l:,!: u:* the standards quoted previousry. nt p"l"i-e, ou" r,,posslDie. drtterential expansjon, linc spacing miy have to bcincreased to allow for movement of linc.s at,iurtup..ti, dctcrntirrctl)c cxl)ansion ol thc h()t lincs, rrsc fhc clicnt crrgirrtcrirrg guidc Iirr

IO.3 piping artd Support Zl,7

q- ROAD

t* RoAD

1. STRAIGHT THROUGH PIPEBACK LIIN E5 CAN
ENTER& LEAVE UNITAT BOTH END5 OF

3."TSHAPTD PIPERACK LINES CAN
ENTER & LEAVE UNITONTWO 4. "I"SHAPED PIPESACK LINE5 CAN ENTEII

& LEAVE UNITON THREE 5IDE5 OF PILO]

2. DEAO-END PIPEBACK LINES ENTER
& LEAVE UNITATONE END OF
PIPERACKON!Y

5. CO]\IBINATION "T &'I" SHAPED PIPERACK
LINES CAN ENTER & LEAVE UNITON ATL
FOUS SIDESOF PILOT

figyr:_l0-9 .Pipe rack layouts (courtesy ofRed Bag/Benttty Systt,tns,
Inc.). Note: It is obvious from these examples that a conplei pipitrS
arrangement can be broken into a combination of simpti on.rirr.gt,itnts.

ll:rT1t _expansion of pipe materiais.,, An examplc is shown
Table I0-2.

6. COMBTNATTON STRAtcI t lt()ll(,t l
&,I"5HAPED PIPENACK

i*tii
l_.i
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2O8 Chaptet lo-Pipe Ways

(A)

Figure 1O-7 Pipe rack layout broken into simple arrangemen* (courtesy
of Red Bag$entley Systems, lnc.).

10.3 Piping and Support 209

Table l0-2 Linear Thermal Expansion between 70'F (21'C) and
Indicated Temperature in in./100 ft (mm/30.48m)

-50 46 -o.84 -zl 4.79 -1.24

-o.68 -77 -76 -O.98 -25-o.63-25

-18 4.49 -t2 4.46 -1,2 4.72 -18

-o.30

0.0070

0.s8

4.32 -8 -0.46 -12-8

50 10 -o.14 -0.13 -3 -o.21 -5

2l 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.00 o.00

100 o.2338 0.34

725 1,152 o.42 0.40 10 o.62 16

150 IJ 15 0.90 2:)

175 80 0.80 o.76 79 1.18 30

200 93 z5 0.94 1.46 :17

225 LO7 7.27 31 1.13 29 t.7 5 44

250 1,2r 36 1.33 34 z.o3 52

39 2.32 59

300 t49

66 o.61

o.99

4l7.67135275

1.82 662.61,43

tJl3.2057 532.to2.26

tt9

7.71

325 163 5Z 1.90 48 2.90 74

t77

37s 191 2.48

400 2.70 69

425 219 2.93 74 2.72 69 4.10 104

2.O4

3.50582.30

973.80642.50

450 2:t2 :i.16 fi0 2.9.) 4.41 |2



Table 10-2 Linear Thermal Expansion between ZO.F (21"C) and
Indicated Temperature in in./100 ft (mm/30.48m) (cont,d)

3.14 4.71

J.JJ 5.01

3.58 5.31

4.77 104 3.80 97 5.62 143

575 110 4.O2 702 151

316 4.60 r77 159108

166

775

723

130

625 330

650 343

4.86

5.11

4.47

4.69

t74

719

6.55

6.87

Note: Identify the pipe mate al and the design temperature (use the higher number
for in-between temperatures), then apply the following formula to ;alculate the
expanslon:

Length of pipe in feet x times expansion per 100 ft = expansion in inches
Length of pipe in meters x expansion per 30.48 m = expansion in millimeters.

10.3.6 Piping Economy in pipe Racks and lts Influence on plant
Layout

Pipe-Rack Layout

. The plant layout determines the main pipe_rack piping runs.. The shape of the pipe rack is the result of plant arrangements,
site conditions, client requirements, and overall plant
economy.

. Piping economy depends primarily on the length of lines
routed in the pipe-rack. The figures in this chapter show
critical dimensions lhat influence overall cost.;lhese
dimensions depend on overall plant layout and should be
carefully considered when the plot is arranged.

. Dimension A, (see Figure 10-1) is the total length of pipe
rack and is governed by the number and size of
equipment, structures, and buildings arranged along both
sides of the pipe rack. On average, 3 m of pipe-rack length
ise required p€r item of process equipment, a good layout
can reduce the pipe-rack length and, thus, its cost.

Equipment in pairs, stacked exchangers supported from
towers, two vessels combined into one, closelv located towers
with common platforms, process equipment iocated under
the pip€rack-these are examples that help shorten pipe-rack
length.
In a well-arranged plant, the average length of a pipe-rack pcr.
item of process equipment can be reduced to 2.1,-2.4 m,
Careful selection of dimensions B and C, minimizes
connection equipment on opposite sides of the pipe rack.
Dimension C normally is no more than 1.8-3 m.
Overgenerous dimensioning in dimensions D and E increasc
vertical pipe lengths.

. Maximize use of available platforms for access to valves.

. Where air fins are located above the pipe rack, use associatc(l
air fin maintenance platforms, modifying their extent, if
necessary. This method is cheaper than adding special
platforms in the pipe rack.

10.3.7 Pipe-Rack General Arrangement Checklist
Critically review the pipe-rack layout against the latest inforlnatiotl
from all disciplines. Some lines may require rerouting for maxinrrrrn
piping economy. Check the loops required for nesting. As marry kx rps
as possible should be combined in a loop bay, having due rcgaru ro
stress requirements.

Vibrating Lines

The general check items include

Avoid changes in direction.
Avoid long overhanging bencls without support.
Use large radius bencls whcrc possible (cht'ck with job
sl)ccifica ti()n ).

. Avoi(l 'l-(onnc(li()lts as litI its lx)s:,iil)l(,, llow sl){)Ul(l cnt(.r
illong llt(,run ol ll)("1'-(r )ll ncct iol) irrrtl st'ltlolrr in llrc ll,irrtr'lr.
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t-ow-point pockets are to be avoided in the following lines:

Steam (trap any pockets and dead ends).
Slurry.

Blowdown (these lines must be self_draining).
Caustic, acid, and phenol (all these services lo be 5elf_
oralnrng).
Relief valves, both inlet and outlet.
Vapor to knockout pots.

. Hear,y products, bitumen, wax.

. Pump suctions.

. Lethal and toxic substances.

High-point pockets are to be avoided in the following lines:

. Pump suctions.

. Light ends.
o VaporJiquid mixes (hot tower bottoms, reflux lines).o Crude lines.

On hot lines, check shoe requirements and clearances at changes of
9j-".j131.10f" expansion). piovide vents 

", 
h8h;;ilr;; drains atlow points. provide steam traps,at low points, 

*upitream 
oiioop, u.r.fdead ends, and via condensate arip tegs.

On steam, air, and condensate headers, takeoffs are to be from thetop of the headers. Relief-valve headers may have high orl'oi, 
"f"rrrtior,.Before finalizing the elevarion of a retief_vilve rr""-iEi .."iia* trr" 

"r.-vation of all relief-valve discharges and the knockout drum aifrare.
Bends, if used (check with job specification) requir" .o"riA"runo., ot
. y,*j^"-tlT:tange elevation, bends may be used, providing

uurerence ln elevation is adequate and specification permrts.o For header takeoffs in pipe racks, use elbows.o Special piping:

. Catalyst lines, 5 diameters of the pipe (minimum).. Vibrating piping, S diameters.

. Small bore usually below 2 (or client prcferencc).

. I'ipe sctting is kr bc avoitlcd in largc lrrtr.c lil)cs. linlall l)ort. tin(,s tol)(' sct oltly wlrcrc allsolrrlcly n(.( (,ssilfy.

The" Pipe 
-Stress Department will advise which piping systenlsrequire forma I stress analysis.

Also, consider the following:

. In speci4/ing supports, avoid long unsupported overhangs.. Check steelwork clearances for addition of fireproofing (lowcr
elevation of pipe rack), brackets, g"rr"tr, u.rO t't 

"._ufexpansion of lines.
. Check concrete support clearances for local thickening of

concrete columns due to method of fabrication adopted (i.c.,
corbels).

. Check clearances and accessibility of valves. Make full usc ()1.
extending platforms for operation (i.e., air fin maintenancc
platforms).

. Preferably do not use chain wheels; however, if necessary,
check chain clearances_. Check for accessibility oiihe spaarng
and-valving at battery limit; if necessary, p.ouiO" u., ,....r*platform.

10.3.8 Pipe Tracks
This t)?e of pipe_way generally is associated with offsite areas, wlt(,r(,equlpment is well spaced out and land space is not at a premit-lrn.

Pipe-Track Width
The 

.pipe-track width may be estimated using the method dctail(\lpreviously for pipe-racks.

Spacing of Pipe-Track Sleepers
Pipetrack sleepers are relatively cheap; therefore, piping econonly isdictated by the recommended span oi the ,-"ll"rtifi. i; tt,"",ru.,..

Where small bore lines aro iimited, sleeper spacing muy L" d"t",,mined by the pipe_ span of large bore lines, provided imall borc tirrcs

ll"r:y:ry1:9..jf the targer lines at adequate intervals. An anl{rc wi lu-Do[\ ls sulticient (check wilh the pipe Support Sertiuni.
For recommended pipe suppoft spunr, ,,r" the client standartl: ( )rr

11 1"",to9" 
minimum span = 3 m; maxirnuln spall = 6 rn. l.l)i\ocpends on the Iin(' sizc antl rncdia carrio(l in pil)cs (i.e., girs olliquicl).

All lincs l usl l)(,sltl)l)orl(,t1. At r.ltarrgt,s ol rlirt,t.tjOtr rlUc lo lorrgovcfllillllls, lo1 1;11111,1u Iril)c lr;t( L\, ,l (li,tl.l,, itl r rrrt.r slr,t,pt,r is rItolIlllcrl(l(,(l; ()n wi(l(' ltil)('ltit( lis, trst, ll|l.;tjlr.t. ,tliv(, t(.lll{)(l r)l lw(l ()rl
Sl('('lX ls Ir,(irl(\l (.itr (l) t(,r (\(,(, liIllt.(, lO Ui.



10.4 Trenched Piping Zts

Figure 10-8 Spacing pipe track sleepers (courtesy of Re(t Bag/Bentley
Systems, Inc.).

Pipe-Tra€k Elevation

Pipetrack elevation 
_is 

set by maintenance access to piping ttems
locareo underneath the pipe track,; that is, drains and st€am maDS. A
minimum of 12l3OO mm clearance between underneath of lines'and
grade is recommended; where necessary this may be increased to
18/450 mm.

As pipe tracks generally are single tier, no change in elevation is
necessary at changes of direction. This is effected by use of a flat turn
(see Figure 10-2).

Line Location

Line location with reference to bore and weight is unnec€ssary, as all
pipes are. supported on sleepers, which rest directly on the groun(1.
Line routing is all important. All lines interconnecting process cqrri;l_
ment or storage tanks located on left_hancl side of the pipe tracti arc
placed on the left-hand side. Similarly, all lines iniciconnecting
cquipment locatccl or.l r.ight-hand side of thc l)il)e tra(.k arc l)li|(.c(t lollrc right ol Piltt'tlack. l,incs conll(,ctiltl.l e(luil)rncnl lor.;rlt.tl on t,illrt,r.
si(l('ol lll(' l)ilx' lrrfk irlt, ltllrtt,tl ncilt lllc (.(,nl(,r ol t)it)(, llir(.1(.

Road Crossings

The standard method is to provide culverts under access roads. lllc-
vating piping on a crossover rack is expensive and introduces unncc_
essary pockets in the lines thus routed. When determining the wi(lrll
and height of a culvert, care must be taken to allow suffi"cient roorrrround the pipework for maintenance, insulation, and pait.ltiltl.l.
Where only one or two lines cross a road, crossing may be by mcarrs
of sleeves set under the roadway.

Access Ways

In areas needing frequent access, platforms may be provideo acr.oss
the pipe track.

Valves

Where possible, valves should be grouped at the edge of an al.t,ss
platform 

_for ease of operation. Drain vilves, where possible, slrorrlrl
be brought to outside of pipe track for ease of op".itio.r. Thc silrrt,
applies to steam trap assemblies.

10.3.9 Expansion Loops

Horizontal expansion loops elevated above the pipe track slxrUlrl lr|
provided-where necessary. Group all hot lines iequiring (,xlLlrsr()rl
loops with the hottest and largest line on the outsiie, olr orrt sirlt,,,l
pipe 

_track. (Generally, the side chosen is that which iras tltr, lrililrcsl
number of takeoffs serving equipment on that side.)

10.4 Trenched Piping
In most plants, trenches are avoided due to the problcr s itss()( iitt{.(l
with this type of pipe way: high initial cost and fire lrazartl. Wlrt,r.t.
trenchers are used, they are to route lines such as purnl) ()Ut jin(, 

,
chemical sewers, and chemical drains.

. Trenches must be deep enough and wide enough to ll()w sulli-
cient clearance between the trench wall and piping..l.hc rrrinrrrrrrrrr
acceptablc clearancc is 150 mm between thc ouiside ot, l)il)c iln(l llt(.
inside of wall. Iliis allows for jnstallation of piping, Pirirrling, ir tllutulc ntaintcnan('c (sec liigut.c I0-9).'l hc total r.crluireri wi(lll) ()t t(,
trcncll rr.y lx'(lctc"ir('(r rsillr.r rr)('l'rlllo(r i.st rti'tairur.'r'rrc I,ilrirg
l)cl)ilrlrll('ltt wili ittlvist'( livil l)cl)ilrln)(,tt1 ()l lll(, r.(,( | r I i t.(,r I | (,t I I s.

'l ltc lirr. lrx irri.rr i. ir rf( rr( rr (irrryilrg ir rrttrtrlrt'r.,I rirrt s slr.rrrrr rrt,
tltlclLtllv r'ltoscrr lrrt tlltrirltrrrr l)rp1tg (,(r)1()1tv (.()1\t\l(,'l wjllt ll!(,
:il|1.\\ t(.(l tr(,t)t( ||l\, ll , t\,.

DIAGONAL CORNER SLEEPER

o.;*r;;;;,oo*'l'
CORNER SUPPORT (WIDE
PIPETRACKS) SHORT SLEEPER
CLOSE SPACED

SLEEPERS



GRATING OR CONCRETE

I0.6 Undergtound Piping 2t7

back-filled with sand. The piping engineer will advise the civil engi-
neers of the requirements.

10.6 Underground Piping
Keep buried piping to a minimum. Generally, only sewer drain lincs
and fire mains are located below ground. In iome cases, due to clicr)t
or climate requirements, cooling water lines also are buried below thc
frost line.

With future maintenance in mind, buried lines should be locat(,(l
well clear of foundations and, if running side by side, well spaced otrL
A minimum of 300 mm clearance is necessary between foundatjorrs
and lines and between the lines themselves.

Aboveground safe drain tails enter the below ground drain lilrt,
via a tundish (concentric reducer normally) or, if a sealed systenl an(l
cooling water lines, by a flanged stub raised aboveground.

Flanged connections should be a minimum of 300 mm abovo tlr(,
prevalent grade level. It is advantageous to set a common level for rrll
these takeoffs at the outset of the iob. When locating tie-in connc(.
tions to underground systems, especially from elevated drain lx)ints
and adiacent to equipment plinths, ensure adequate clearancc.

All buried steel pipes should have a corrosion-resistant (.oirtinr:
and wrapping.

Deep valve boxes for buried lines should be designecl willt irlrl,l(,
room inside the box for a maintenance person to bencl Ovcr lrrrtl rrsc
wrenches to tighten flanges or repack valves. Consideration slror rlt l lx.
given to the use of concrete pipe in lieu of square boxcs.

The criterion for a good underground piping desigtr slrrrrlrl lrr.
ease of maintenance. Piping should be so spaced as to all()w c;rsy rlig-
ging out and replacement of faulty s€ctions; for this reasorr, n(,v(,f I

underground piping under or through foundations.

Figure 1O-9 Trenched piping (courtesy ofRed Bag/Bentley Systems, Inc.).

Open trenches require drains to stop accumulation of surface
water. The trench bottom should be slopid toward drain points. In
this case, the pipe supporting is by means of angle steel or I-beams set
into the walls, allowing the bottom for free drainage to nearest drain
point.

This method allows drainage of a trench by a minimum number
of drain points between each pipe suppott, aj would be the case of
solid concrete pipe supports built up ftom the trench. Before pro_
ceeding on trench drainage, check with the coordination pro.edur"
and the civil engineers for the water lable level.

10.5 Safety Precautions
Most trenches have either a cover of concrete slabs or a grarrng.
Where flammable liquids are carried in trenched lines, a firc break is
provided at suitable intervals along the tfench and at each intcrscc_
tion. This generally consists of lwo concrctc walls l_1.2.5 m i[)itrt.
with thc sl)acc in betwccn fillc(l with santl. Whcr.r. lritlrlv llarruri;rlrlt,
Slssc:,i irr(' callit'rl, tltt, wllol(' lr(.r)(lt, .llt(,f itr\t,tljitlj()n irl PiPrng, rs

/'t
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